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Fishbone rocks the Union Bar and 
Grill crowd. See story Page 5B. 

News Briefs 
lOCAl 

Rojas-Cardona no-show to 
begin jail sentences 

Juan "Pepe" Rojas-Cardona, 
who was the ur Student Senate 

president from 
1989 to 1990, 
failed to show 
up at the 
Johnson 
County Jail 
Tuesday to 
begin serving 
local and fed
eral sentences. 

Assistant 
Rojas-Cardona County 

Attorney David 
TIffany said he will probably apply 
for a local warrant on Rojas
Cardona today. 

RojaS-Cardona was to serve an 
indeterminate sentence not to 
exceed five years for the local 
crimes of second-degree theft and 
forgery of seven payroll checks, 
which he committed in 
December 1990 and January 
1991 . He was also to serve for 
two counts of second-degree theft 
for writing checks on a closed 
account in July 1990. 

RojaS-Cardona was charged 
with the federal crime of selling, 
distributing or dispensing 17 
pounds of marijuana in New 
Mexico in February. He posted 
bail and in June entered a guilty 
plea. 

A federal warrant was issued 
for Rojas-Cardona on Oct. 26 
after he violated his release con
ditions. 

NATIONAL 
'Chicago 7' activist Rubin 
listed in critical condition 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jerry 
Rubin, the former "Chicago 7" 
anti-war activist and Yippie 
leader, was critically injured when 
he was hit by a car while jaywalk
ing, authorities said Tuesday. 

Rubin, 56, was crossing 
Wilshire Boulevard Monday 
evening when he was hit, police 
officer Sandra Castello said. 

He was in critical condition 
Tuesday after surgery, said Warren 
Robak, a spokesman for the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles Medical Center. 
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Pot 
Prasanti Kantamneni and 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

The aroma of pot prevailed on 
the Pentacrest at noon Tuesday as 
protesters rallied for the legaliza
tion of marijuana for medical use. 

About 150 UI students and mem
bers of the National Organization 

"We knew there was a rally, 
but we were unaware that 
smoking was taking place. /I 

Bill Fuhrmeister, UI 
Department of Public 
Safety director 

for Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NORML) gathered in front of the 
Old Capitol to hear protests against 
current marijuana restrictions. 

While they were listening, some 
students passed joints as part of 
their protest, but no action was 
taken by authorities. 

Director of the UI Department of 
Public Safety Bill Fuhrmeister said 
campus security was unaware of 
marijuana use at the rally. 

"We knew there was a rally, but 
we were unaware that smoking 
was taking place," Fuhrmeister 
said. "We had no complaints of any
thing happening up there. If we 
had received a complaint, we would 
certainly have sent people up 
there. Normally, when we know 
that something like this is going 
on, we have people at the Pen
tacrest." 

The Ul rally was in conjunction 
with the rust recognized National 
Medical Marijuana Day in Wash
ington, D.C., said Diane Campbell, 
a UI third-year law student and 
NORML member. 

pot smokers, said UI law student 
Mike Hamm, founder of the Iowa 
City NORML chapter. 

"The rally gave the pot-smoking 
culture the chance to emerge and 
stand together to voice them
selves,· Hamm said. "Everyone is 
cut off from each other, so no one 
can get support from each other. 
This gave people a chance to mar
shal together." 

Rallies across the country will 
hopefully catch the eyes of policy
makers, he said. 

"Policy-makers will notice that 
more rallying and movements are 
taking place, and hopefully they 
will take advantage of this,· Hamm 
said. "I don't think politicians have 
an opinion about marijuana use, 
but they think people don't support 
it. All we have to do is clear up this 
misconception .• 

People should support the legal
ization of marijuana because it has 
legitimate medical uses, Campbell 
said. 

Campbell said marijuana can be 
used to cure many illn.esses, includ
ing glaucoma; increase appetites of 
AIDS patients; reduce the side 

"[ personally don't think 
there is a difference 
between recreational and 
medical use of marijuana. /I 

Mike Hamm, Iowa City 
NORML chapter founder 

effects suffered by cancer patients 
undergoing chemotherapy; and 
help people who have asthma. 

"It can stop an asthma attack 
better than some medications for 
some people," Campbell said. "It'a a 
bronchial dilator, so more air can 
come into the lungs. When you are 
having an asthma attack, your 
I ungs tighten." 

"Patients illegally IImoked mari
juana on the Capitol's steps in 
Washington," Campbell said. "They 
took a risk to make a statement." 

The risk of protesting on the 
Pentacrest helped unite Iowa City 

. AI.ong with r~ying for the le~al-, An Iowa City resident smokes a marijuana joint at a 
Izatton nf marlJua',la for medical rail on the UI Peniacrest to support the legalization 
purposes, Hamm said NORML ral- y.. • .• I 

of marijuana for recreational and medlcJna purpos
See RALLY, Page 9A 

es Tuesday afternoon. About 150 students and 
members of National Organization for Reform of 
Marijuana Laws aHended the rally. 

After reading a copy of the I Notes for Ol)e of his classes, UI Pr0-
fessor Jay Holstein decided they were worthy of the circular file. 

Holstein lambastes 
quality of I Notes 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Professor of religion Jay 
Holstein called the I Notea ver
aion of notes for his Old Testa
ment Survey clus Mdangerously 
unclear" when he reviewed the 
material Tuesday. 

Old Testament Survey is one 
of two Holstein-taught classes 
for which I Notes, 13. S. Linn 

St., sells notes. The Daily Iowan 
gave Holstein the entire semes
ter's worth of notes and asked 
him to look at them in terms of 
clarity, accuracy and general 
uaefulness. He based his criti
clams on I Notes materials for 
lectures on Nov. 1,3 and 8. 

"In general, I'd 8ay these 
.notes are very peculiar,· Hal· 
stein said. MI can hear myself 

See HOLSTEIN, Page 9A 

MEETING HELD IN MIDWEST FOR FIRST TIM 

Gay issues conference 
to draw 1,000 to I.e. 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 1,000 participants are 
expected to converge on Iowa City 
for the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 
Studies Conference this weekend 
in the most culturally diverse pro
gram the conference has spon
sored. 

"InQueery / InTheory / InDeed,· 
will be held for the first time in the 
Midwest Thursday through Sun
day. The conference will address 
topics of gay and lesbian art, litera
ture and scholarship, and current 

issuea of sexual harassment, the 
religious right and campus life for 
homosexuals. 

Iowa City was chosen as the site 
of this year's conference because of 
its location and its national reputa
tion for staunchly upholding 
human rights, said Rusty Barcelo, 
VI interim director of Opportunity 
At Iowa and administrative liaison 
for the conference. Since its found
ing, the Ul has admitted women on 
an equal buis as men and was one 
of the first institutions to have an 
organization for gays, lesbians and 

See LONFEItENCE, Page 9A 
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Fomler VI athlete 
sentenced to 40 days 
Bates to serve time for eight 
simple assault charges for 
confrontations last fall. 

Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Former UI football player 1bney 
Bates will serve 40 days in jail for 

groping women 
during the 1993 
fall semester, 
Judicial Magis
trate Bruce God
dard ruled 'I\1es
day. 

Bates, 25, was 
found guilty of 
eight counta of 
simple assault at 
a June 23 trial 

Bates after aeven 
women com-

plained they were grabbed or fon
dled by him in public places such 
as bus atops, restaurants and lide· 
walks. Two of the women l!8id 
Bates assaulted them twice. 

He wal found not guilty on one 
count. -At ,the aentencing, Johnson 
County Prosecutor Emily Colby, a 
legal intern, asked for five days in 

the Johnson County Jail for each of 
the convictions. Bates, a criminal 
justice major while at the Ul, could 
have been sentenced to 30 days in 
jailor $100 for each count. 

"This whole thing broke me 
down for my whole career. 
It broke me down. /I 

Toney Bates, former UI 
football player 

Colby Baid one of the victims 
plans to transfer schools because of 
the incident and said she feels 
afraid to ride the Cambus or be out 
at night. The victim also aaid she'a 
having trouble concentrating on 
her studies. 

Bates spoke at the sentencing 
and asked Goddard for probation. 

"This happened a year or so ago, 
and I've been in no trouble," Batea 
laid. -I've been a good person about 
everything. I hope I get probation 
and I can go on from there. This 
whole thing broke me down for rOy 
whole career. It broke me down." 

Bates' attorney, Doug Olson, said 

See BATES, Page 9A 

Keynote Speeches 

The Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Studies 
Conference, "InQueery / lnTheory / 
InDeed,« will be held in Iowa City this 
weekend. The keynote speeches are: 

"Queer Bodies/Queer Tales" 
Tim Miller 

Mabie Theatre of the Theatre Building 
Thursday at 6 p.m. 

"Beyond Binary: Queer Family 
Values and the Primal Cream" 

lani Ka'ahumanu 
Main Lounge of the Union 

Friday at 9:30 a.m, 

"Reading and Writing the Other: 
Invoking Critical and Cultural 

Authority" 
Gloria Anzaldua 

Main Lounge of the Union 
Sawdrday at 9:30 a.m. 

I ' . 
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HIGHEST RATE IN STATE 

Rawlings 
defends VI 

• • mmonty 
percentage 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

AlthoUJh more minority .tu
dent. are enroUed at the UI 
than an,y other Iowa I"fII8Ilt uni
versity, VI administretlon is 
.till leeking ways to improve 
retention, .aid UI ,Pr8lident 
Hunter Rawlings at the Faeulty 
Senate meetilll'lUeaday. 

-Iowa i. 96 percent white," 
Rawlinp Hid. "We have over 9 
percent minority Itudellta. 
While the fI1lduation rate for 
minority ltudentl iI DOt nearly 
what It ahould be, ... can qpec:t 
It togo up." 

RawliDp aclclreAed the Iowa 
atate Board of Repntl' apnda 
in anticipation of ita meetiDc in . 
Ames today. UI faculty aaIari_, 
havill, .lipped from third to 
ftft.h place in the Die Ten, will 
al.o be dl.cu .. ed by tho 
repnta. 

-It i. · difficult to (rai.e 
See SENATE, Pap 9A 
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Personalities BIA DOES CIA! 

Middle Eastern student savors u.s. freedoms November is American 
Indian month. The ill's 

Bureau of Indigenous Artists 
(BlA) is Celebrating 

Itls Hip 
To Trip! 

Carrie Crumbaugh 
The Daily Iowan 

It was quite a culture shock for 
U1 freshman Eda Pinar to no longer 
have to worry about keeping her 
body covered from head to toe, not 
peing able to drive and being 
allowed to speak her mind in public. 
: In the United States, Pinar's 
lifestyle is much ditTerent than in 
Saudi Arabia, where she has spent 

DAY IN THE LIFE . 
!nost of her life. Every day she 
enjoys freedoms which other Amer
icans take for granted, she said. 
, "Here I have a lot more freedom 
to do simple things, such as choos
ing what clothes to wear, being 
able to drive and basically being 
comfortable all day without having 
to worry about religious police com
ing after me: Pinar said. 

The "police" have the power to 
whip women for indecencies or 
arrest husbands for their wives' 
tvrongdoings, Pinar said. 

"There are self-proclaimed reli
gious police , the Muttawas , who 
believe it is their job to defend 
their morals and punish those who 
don't behave properly," Pinar said. 
. "Behaving properly" includes 
people following certain customs, 
such as women always being fully 
clothed. 

Pinar was born in Saudi Arabia 
but is of Turkish descent. Her 
mother and father are both Turk
ish but live and work in Saudi Ara
bia,. Living in a foreign country and 
then moving to another has taken 
its toll on Pinar. 

"I'm a foreigner in a foreign 
~ountry twofold," Pinar said. 

Going to the UI is much better 
than living in Saudi Arabia , but 
being foreign also has its quirks, 
Pinar said. 

"If I first tell someone I'm a for
eigner, then people react ditTerent
Iy to me," she said. "Like they won
der how it's possible I can speak 
Epglish so well, and they assume I 

-.-
Lovett, Roberts dispel 
~ivorce gossip 

NEW YORK (AP) - Ignore those 
rumors that Lyle Lovett and Julia 

Roberts are 
headed for 
Splitsville. That 
was them hold
ing hands as 
they walked to a 
restaurant after 
Lovett's New 
York City con
cert the other 
night. 

Lovett didn't 
Roberts tell the audience 
Roberts was at Sunday's show. But 
In introducing the song "That's No 
Lady, That's My Wife: the country 
star was careful to note he wrote it 

• t.efore his marriage 17 months ago. 

Actor Grodin hails 
role as talk show host 

• . :,NEW YORK CAP) - What quali
'cations does Charles Grodin bring 
4s host of a talk show? None, he 

"!!aid, but why should he be ditTer
ent from others? 
: "1 have no qualifications at all, 
and we're very excited about that: 
88id Grodin, who announced 'lUes
day he is replacing Tom Snyder as 
host of the CNBC talk show seen 
weeknights at 10 EST. 

• Snyder is moving to CBS as host 
: !i'£a 12:30 a.m. show following "Late 
· S~ow with David Letterman." 

• -Grodin, who frequently displays 
.~ deadpan wit as a guest on other 
:~k shows, is a perfect replace
~t, said CNBC President Roger 

-.Jiles. Grodin "understands the talk 
~w genre and genuinely enjoys 
t8lking to people,· Ailes said. 

• Grodin signed a two-year deal. 
'I11e star of "Beethoven" and other 

' !povies said he won't miss the time 
• away from films. 
• "I think this is the best job in tele

-Vision: said Grodin, who will do the 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

UI freshman Eda Pinar wears a traditional folk- enjoys the freedoms other Americans take for 
dance costume typically worn during Turkish festi- granted, like being able to wear whatever she 
vals. A foreign student from Saudi Arabia, Pinar likes. 

don't know anything about Ameri
can culture. That's when they start 
asking silly questions." 

Pinar said a lot of people do not 
know much about Saudi Arabian 
and Turkish culture. 

"I've told people before that I live 
in a tent and ride a camel to 
school ," she said . "People wi ll 
believe it because they are afraid to 
seem ignorant about foreign cul
tures." 

Schooling is not available for for· 
eigners living in Saudi Arabia 
beyond the ninth grade. which is 
why many parents send their chil
dren to boarding school, she said. 
Pinar attended Hotchkiss board
ing school in Lakeville, Conn., for 
her last three years of high school. 

"The Saudis don't want teen
agers around who might be tempt
ed to break the laws and corrupt 
society, so by the time kids are 14 
or 15 they have all gone to board
ing school or their families have 
left the country," Pinar said. 

In the middle of her last year in 
Saudi Arabia, t he Pers ian Gulf 
War broke out. 

"Two or three days after the war 
started, Iraq began sending scuds 
over Dhahran (her home city in 
Saudi Arabia)," s he s aid . "We 
didn't know if they had chemical 
warheads or not, so we sat in a 
sealed room with gas masks on and 
just waited." 

Pinar and her family fled Saudi 
Arabia after eight days of waiting 

From another planet 
Brent Spinner, Lt. Cmdr. Data of "Star Trek: The Next Genera
tion" and the new movie "Star Trek: Generations," poses at New 
York's Planet Hollywood restaurant Tuesday. Spinner donated his 
uniform to the establishment's movie and television memorabil
ia collection. 

show live from the cable station's 
Fort Lee, N.J ., headquarters. "You 
come to work for two hours a day, 
you sit down, you talk to America." 

Relationship changes 
loom for Roseanne 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
Roseanne has two dates to look for
ward to: one in December, when 
she divorces Tom Arnold, and 
another in February, when she 
marries her bodyguard, Ben 
Thomas. 

The "Roseanne" star plans a 
Valentine's Day wedding, her pub
licist, Kevin Campbell , said Tues
day. The location hasn't been decid
edon. 

Roseanne said last week she 
expects her divorce to become final 
in December, with the couple divid
ing property from their four·year 
marriage afterward, either by set
tlement or trial. 

Pop queen Easton 
adopts baby boy 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sheena 
Easton is the proud adoptive moth
er of a baby boy, her first child. 

"She didn't want to give out any 
other information. It's a private 
occasion, but she wanted people to 
know she adopted a baby," Angee 
Jenkins of MCA Records said Mon
day. 

out the war. 
"We left because my parents 

were afraid something would hap
pen to my brother and I," Pinar 
said. "All the airports were closed, 
so we had to take a 30-hour bus 
ride across the country while the 
war was going on to catch the one 
and only flight going to Turkey." 

Pinar said that the war was 
probably the scariest thing she has 
ever experienced, but just living in 
Saudi Arabia as a woman was also 
frightening. 

"I think it's very unfortunate 
that women in Saudi Arabia have 
no control over their lives ," Pinar 
said . "The worst part is there is 
nothing they can do to change the 
situation." 

Nolte property sale 
fails to draw buyers 
• CHARLESTON, W.Va. CAP) -

The property Nick Nolte and his 
ex-wife once 
planned to turn 
into a housing 
tract called 
Down and Out 
in South Hills 
failed to draw a 
single bid at a 
tax auction. 

The couple, 
who split up ear
lier this year, 
owed $2,161 in Nolte 
taxes on the house and four-acre lot, 
which were valued at $425,000. It 
was one of 3,000 properties put up 
for bid Monday at a county tax sale. 

Before their divorce, the Noltes 
had proposed turning the property 
into a 10-lot subdivision, but local 
planners rejected the idea after 
neighbors complained. 

The neighbors were particularly 
otTended by the proposed develop
ment's name, a takeotT on Nolte's 
1986 movie "Down and Out in Bev
erly Hills." 

Prince Andrew seeks 
resolution during trip 
to Argentina 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP) - Twelve years after he 
fought Argentina in the Falklands 
War, Britain's Prince Andrew 
arrived Tuesday on a fence-mend
ing mission. 

The prince, a helicopter pilot in 
the 10-week war that Britain won, 
was met by an honor guard, For
eign Minister Guido di Tella and 
other officials . He was to meet 
President Carlos Menem later. 

"This will strengthen ties with 
Britain," Menem said. "If there is 
no dialogue between the two sides, 
then we have no chance of recover
ing the islands. " 

Indigenous Artists (CIA)! 

Wednesday, Nov. 16, 
7 p.m. 

International Center 
Lounge 

Indian Radio Days 
A theatrical radio history of 

the universe, 
performed by Wagonburner 

Theater Troope. 
Dinner theater. 

London ,.ris 
TclAvlv 
MuicoCity 
Tokyo 
a.ngkok 
F4ra ... ,_ b1p .... ChIcMo._" 
~~".nalndJdodnlr ......... 1o u.."..Cal Ior_......-_ 

• TIcket. at door $8 ($6 ltu
dents). Traditional Native 

American dinner included. 
Call LeAnne Howe at 335-
O33S for more information. 

1-aOO-ICOUNCIL 
1-800-U6-86t4 

Call for a FREE 
Student Travels magazine l 
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HERTEEN 
& STOCKER 

Jewelers 
101 S. Dubuque 

338-4212 
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FROM THE COMPOSER OF CATS AND THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA 
WITH THE LYRICIST OF EVlTA AND JOSEPH ANDTHE 

AMAZINGTECHNICOLORDREAMCOAT... 

STARRING 
FROM THE 
ORIGINAL 
MOTION 
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TED NEELEY 
AS JESUS 

I 
I 
I 

P1CTUR!·~ANDERSON ! 
AND 

INTRODUCING ... 
AS JUDAS I 

SYREETA WRIGHT AS MARY MAGDALENE 

December 9-11 • Five Shows 

live description lor Visually Impaired during Sunday Matinee 
Senior Citizen. UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events 

For ticket Information call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City i-SOb-HANCHER 

TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 
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:GENERAL INfORMATION 
• CalendM Policy: Announcements 
• for the section must be submitted to 
: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
· Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
"two days prior to publication. Notices 
- may be sent through the mail, but be 
• sure to mail early to ensure publica
~tion. All submissions must be clearly 
.. printed on a Calendar column blank 
:~which appears on the classified ads 
I: pages) or typewritten and triple
.~ced on a full sheet of paper. 

I~, . Announcements will not be a'ccept
I~.d aver the telephone. All submis
I~ons must include the name and 
I~~hone number, which will not be 
:~blished, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puOlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2,1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 . 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville. $15 (or one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 (or summer 
session. $40 (or full year; Out o( 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sion, $ 7 5 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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', .,)81 CRIME INO 

Campus ~ 
as theft CI 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Although crime repo! 
down in 1993, theft rem 
Ul's largest criminal p 
according to the annual c! 
file for UI-owned property. 

The report, printed ann 
the Office of the Vice PI 
and University Services, 
tistical record based 00 

crime reports received b) 
Department of Public Safe 

UI public safety 2nd Lt. 
Gordon said the crime! 
accurate, but only to the 
crimes which are reporte 
office. 

"With sex abuse and th 
are not reported," Gordon 

In 1993, 1,581 crime il 
were reported to public 
which is down 317 coml 
the 1,898 crimes reported 
Although there are fewl 
reports, theft remains put 
ty's primary concern, Gord 

"Theft is one of the bigg, 
lems," he said. "Quite a t 
ber of thefts could bE 
reduced by getting the ~ 
protect their property." 

Book bags, purses and 
are the most common iteo 
are reported stolen, Gord 
In 1993, 573 thefts were I 
which is 66 fewer than 
thefts in 1992. 

Students should try 
their possessions out 0 
especially when studyin 
library or other public pIa, 
don said. 

"Theft is a crime of oppo 
he said . "If you take 81 

opportunity, then crimi~ 
have a harder time stealin, 
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Campus crime levels drop from 1993 
as theft continues to top VI offenses 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Although crime reports were 
down in 1993, theft remains the 
UI's largest criminal problem, 
according to the annual crime pro
file for UI ·owned property. 

The report, printed annualJy by 
the Office of the Vice President 
and University Services, is a sta· 
tistica l record based on all the 
crime reports received by the UI 
Department of Public Safety. 

UI public safety 2nd Lt. Richard 
Gordon said the crime report is 
accurate, but only to the point of 
crimes which are reported to the 
office. 

"With sex abuse and theft, a lot 
, are not reported,· Gordon said. 

In 1993, 1,581 crime incidents 
were reported to public safety, 
which is down 317 compared to . 
the 1,898 crimes reported in 1992. 
Although there are fewer crime 
reports, theft remains public safe· 
ty's primary concern, Gordon said. 

"Theft is one of the biggest prob· 
lems,' he said. "Quite a big num· 
ber of thefts could be easily 
reduced by getting the public to 
protect their property." 

Book bags, purses and bicycles 
are the most common items which 
are reported stolen, Gordon said. 
In 1993, 573 thefts were reported, 
which is 66 fewer than the 639 
thefts in 1992. 

Students should try to keep 
their possessions out of sight, 
especially when studying at the 
library or other public places, Gor
don said. 

"Theft is a crime of oPpol't1.lnity," 
he said . "If you take away the 
opportunity, then criminals will 
have a harder time stealing things. 
You can cut theft statistics way 
below half if people do just that." 

Although it is difficult for public 
safety to deter robberies, the offi· 
cers have had some success in 
eliminating streaks of theft, Gor· 
don said. 

"About a year ago, we had a 

UI Crime Profile 
The number of crimes committed on 
UI property decreased 1 7 percent last 
year. The 1,581 reported incidents fall 
into the following categories: 

• Assault 
D CrimlMl Misdtlef 
• Burglary 
[] Harusment o Alcohol and Drugs 
~ MIKeIa_ o SexCrimes 
• Theft 

Source: UI 

4.7% 
22.5" 
6.S" 

7.5" 

8.'" 
13.5" 

1.1" 
36.2'J1, 
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rash of car break·ins in parking 
lot 65," he said. "We can't be out 
there every night, so a private 
security company was brought in 
to watch the lot. It really made a 
big difference. If there's people 
around, then the criminals are not 
going to be able to commit the 
crimes." 

Public safety tries to pinpoint 
areas where crimes have been 
occurring, such as parking lot 65 
- the Finkbine commuter lot -
but finding the right time and 
place to patrol the area can be dif
ficult, Gordon said. 

"If we see an increase in crime 
in a certain area, then we try and 
put more manpower in that area 
during the given time, if there is a 
given time," he said. 

One way public safety tries to 
reduce crime is by attending an 
annual conference about crime on 
Big Ten campuses. The depart
ment also informs building and 

residence hall coordinators if 
there have been numerous crimes 
reported there. 

"If there's been a rash of thefts 
at the Libraries, we'll report it to 
them," he said. "We'll also put up 
information on a bulletin board 
down at the Union." 

Public safety covers all UI· 
owned property, including the 
Oakdale Research Campus. 
Although it works separately from 
the Iowa City Police Department, 
the two departments will occasion
ally help each other if needed. 

"If we see an incident in a city 
street that's criminal, we'll handle 
it and then turn it over to the city 
once they show up," Gordon said. 

The UI Main Library puts up 
signs to warn people not to leave 
their possessions alone if they 
decide to leave an area, said BilJ 
Sayre, University Libraries coordi
nator for budgets and physical 
facilities. 

"You can only warn them so 
much," Sayre said. "People have to 
do things on their own. They don't 
realize people are looking to steal 
their stuff." 

If people have possessions 
stolen at the library, they should 
report the theft to a library 
employee immediately, Sayre said. 

"Because we're so close to the 
public safety office, if people 
report a theft we can get things 
reported very quickly," he said. 
"Public safety also responds very 
quickly." 

The police department said they 
see more alcohol·related crimes 
compared to public safety's records 
because all of the bars are under 
the police department's jurisdic· 
tion. 

"We see a large number of alco
hol·related offenses," Iowa City 
police Sgt. Richard Wyss said. 
"Over the years, the overall level 
of intoxication has gone down now 
compared to five to 10 years ago. 
However, the problem still exists." 
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Smashed up 
An Iowa City police officer directs traffic while the corner of Gilbert Street and Kirkwood 
another officer investigates a two-car accident at Avenue Tuesday afternoon. 
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Health insurance law puzzles Iowans: 
Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Health insur· 
ance regulations scheduled to go 
into effect Jan. 1 have prompted 
hundreds of confused Iowans to call 
state insurance officials. 

Companies are worried they'll have 
to pay for insurance to all employees, 
even if they're part-time or seasonal 
workers, an insurance official told 
lawmakers Tuesday. Insurance sales· 
men are worried they'll go out ofbusi
ness when the law turns their jobs 
over to the companies. And workers 
want to know just what "access to 
health insurance" means. 

It's all just a big mix-up, said 
Susan Voss of the state Insurance 

Division. 
"We realize that the rules as you 

received them are at best difficult to 
understand and at worst just plain 
bad," Voss said. ·We need to correct 
that." 

A law passed by the 1994 Legisla· 
ture is causing all the problems. It 
says, in part, "An employer doing 
business within this state shall 
offer each employee, at a minimum, 
access to health insurance." 

That is only supposed to mean 
that a company must give its work· 
ers information on where they can 
get insurance, Voss said. Those 
workers then could buy their own 
insurance if they wanted it, and the 
company woulq have to let them 
deduct their insurance payments 

from their paychecks. 
Voss told the legislative committee 

studying the measure Tuesday that 
it needs to be reworded so companies 
will know if they have to allow sea· 
sonal and part-time employees to 
deduct insurance costs or if only full· 
time workers get to do that. 

Voss praised Iowa for being a 
leader in getting companies to act 
as ·conduits" - or channels -
through which workers can find out 
information about health care. 

But the whole bill frustrated Rep. 
Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City, wha 
serves on the committee. 

"It wasn't meant to do anything 
and it doesn't do anything except to 
8ay, 'Iowa is looking at health 
care,' " she said. 
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;Iranian couple win bid to stay in U.S. 
Lohman encourages trust in UISG 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

court Tuesday on charges of 
forgery and third-degree theft, was 
the leader of the UI Student Sen
ate during the 1989-90 school year. 
Lohman said the reputation of 
UlSG hall improved this year, but 
the incident may cause students to 
doubt the abilities ofUISG. 

people have of other governing 
bodies," he said. iJoe Ruff 

:Associated Press 
: OMAHA, Neb. - Even though 
: they lived in Iowa for 11 years and 
.had three children who were born 
:in this country, Faud and Haiedeh 
:Mayahi had been advised to report 
·to immigration offices Tuesday 
;with their luggage just in case they 
• were ordered back to their native 
'Iran 
: They didn't need the bags. 
: The couple, who had gained the 
,support of thousands in Iowa, won 
• a six-month stay of deportation. 
: "We were successful in the first 
:of many hills to climb in this 
:regard," said Arthur Liberty, the 
' couple's attorney. 
: The couple now must persuade 
:an immigration judge in Chicago to 
:reopen the case, he said . If the 
IMayahis win a hearing on their 
Irequest for a suspension of their 
deportation, their attorney is confi

'dent they will manage to stay in 
'"the country. The suspension a\lto
maticaHy would grant the couple 
permanent residency in the United 

Ll (;/,/ MltTTlRS 

POLICE 
Kevin C. Anderson, 26, 625 Emerald 

t., was charged with driving while 
-revoked at the corner of Melrose Avenue 
-flf)d Emerald Street on Nov. 14 at 1:04 
a.m. 
: Lisa A. Ryan, 33, 985 E. College St., 
Apt. 6, was charged with fifth-degree 
theft at New Pioneer Co-Op Fresh Food 
Market, 22 S. Van Buren St., on Nov. 14 
atlO:55 a.m. 
, • Kevin R. Pfeifle, 29, 1527 Aber Ave., 
Apt. 8, was charged with fifth-degree 
IIheft at Jack's Discount Slore, 1101 S. 
,Riverside Drive, on Nov. 14 at 5 p.m. 
• , Arthur O. Fisher, 41, 424 S. Johnson 
St., was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Menards, 1375 Highway 1 West, on Nov. 
;14 at 2:53 p.m. 

• John P. Wadle, 31, 424 S. Johnson St., 
was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Menards, 1375 Highway 1 West, on Nov. 
14 at 2:53 p.m. 

Robert E. Long. 49, address unknown, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
218 1/2 Market St. on Nov. 14 at 7:35 
p.m. 

Jason M. Wood, 22, 505 5. Van Buren 
St., Apt. 17, was cha rged with two 
oounts of second-degree burglary at 219 
E; Church St. for incidents occurring on 
i'l6v. 9 at 6:30 p.m. and Nov. 14 at 7:21 
p.m. 
• Cory W. Christensen, 20, 36 Valley 

AVe., Apt. 5, was charged with operating 
w~ile intoxicated in the 200 block of 
BlJrlington Street on Nov. 15 atl :30 a.m. 
, • Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
rublic intoxication - Michael J. 

Lloyd, Dubuque, fined $50. 
Keeping a disorderly house -

E~ard F. Walz, 711 E. Burlington St., 
fined $50. 

Open container - John G. Van 
Gilder, 831 E. Jefferson St., Apt. 4, fined 
$50. 

Driving under suspension - Tony D. 
lones, Swisher, Iowa, fined $75. 

Lnlawful use o( driver's license -
Michael J. Lloyd, Dubuque, fined $50. 

Interference with official acts - Jef
fery M. Iverson, 318 Ridgeland Ave., Apt. 
C, fined $50. 
~nlMul assembly - Jeffery M. lver

so~ , 318 Ridgeland Ave., Apt. G, fined 
550. 

ProYiding an oUicer with (al.e 
reports - Antoine G. Atkins, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $50. 

Speeding - Lashai A. Baskerville, 
W"terloo, fined 520. 

Failure to _ a seat belt - Tony O. 
Jones, Swisher, Iowa, fined S 1 O. 

The above fines do not indude sur· 
chargfl or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Cory W. Christensen, 36 Val

ley Ave., A~. S, preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Possession 01 a schedule I controlled 
substance - Dewey D. Thatcher, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree burglary - Jason M. 
Wood, 505 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 17, 
two counts, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele kueter 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Global Outreach will discuss local 

and world issues in the Miller Room of 
the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Office of InternationAl Education 
and Servias will sponsor an information 
session on study abroad in Wales in 
room 28 of the International Center from 
.. -5 p.m. 

• Projed on the Rhetoric 01 Inquiry 
will sponsor a rhetoric seminar by Down
ing Thomas titled *Condillac on logic 
an~ Style: Metaphorical Style in 'La 
Logique' * in room W700 of Seashore 
Hall (rom 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

· UI College Republicans will meet 
ir}the Minnesota Room of the Union at 
6~p.m. 
. ~ UI Co Oub will meet in the Wheel, . 

tMm of the Union at 7 p.m. 

States, Liberty said. 
To win such a suspension, they 

must prove they have been in the 
country for at least seven years, 
have been of good moral character 
during their stay and that their 
deportation would cause a severe 
hardship to their children, who are 
U.S. citizens, Liberty said. 

"I don't think there's any ques-

8 

I 
I 
o 

tion we can prove their deportation 
would be a hardship," he said. 

The Mayahis' plight touched the 
hearts of many Iowans. 

Liberty rifled through thousands 
of names on petitions and letters 
urging leniency in the case. 

"To me this is moving," he said. 
"This is not the kind of thing I usu
ally see in my practice." 
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The recent revival of the 8CIUI

dal surrounding a former Student 
Senate president may tarnish the 
reputation of the UI Student Gov· 
ernment, UISG President John 
Lohman said after a meeting 
Tuesday night. 

Juan "Pepe" Rojas-Cardona, who 
failed to appear in Johnson County 

M 

UISG has made improvement. 
in student relations and gettilll 
students involved in the UISa 
proce88, Lohman said. 

·We don't want people to lee 
student government as corrupt or 
unethical, like the image some 

"I think the JDBjor accomplil.b· 
ment we have started 1Irorking 011 

this lemester is making Itudent 
government have a better reputa
tion among the students," he said. 
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Nursing 
Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI College of Nursing h 
received a $1.6 million grant fro 
the National Institute of Nurs' 
Research to fund its newly open 
Gerontological Nursing rnterve 
tion Research Center. 

The grant is the largest ev 
received by the College of Nurs' 
and will be used to study t 
physical and psychological fac 
of aging. Iowa has a disproportio 
ately high number of elderly, 
number projected to increase, s 
co-director of the center and n 
ing Professor Dr. Toni Trip 
Reimer. 

"We have a population base t 
needs to have good researc 
Tripp-Reimer said. 

.'ERV/CE CALLE[) MISH 

Mel attac 
David Gram 
Associated Press 

MONTPELIER, Vt. - Seve 
teen states on Tuesday join 
AT&T's effort to stop rival M 
from charging for some 800 ca 
saying the practice could conti 
consumers expecting the calls 
be toll-free. 

The states' officials filed a frie 
of the court brief before the Fed 
al Communications Commissi 
joining a suit by long-distance 
rier AT&T Co . to stop M 
Telecommunications Corp. fr 
charging for its new "1-800-C 
INFO· directory assistance s 
vice. 

"MCl's directory assista~ 
information service is misleadil 
to consumers who equate 8 
numbers with a free call," s 
Vermont Attorney General Je 
Amestoy, whose staff prepared 
brief filed 'fuesday. 

"This may be a useful service 
some, but there appears to be 
enormous opportunity for c 
Bumers and businesses to 
harmed by unauthorized charg 
Amestoy said. 

Tuesday's filing came am 
growing concern by consu 
advocates that traditionally t 
free 800 numbers are being u 
to attract calls that are t 
switched to 900 pay per call s 
vices. 

Callers who dial the Mel n 
ber are charged 75 cents for on 
two phone numbers and addre 
in the U.S . For internatio 
directory assistance, the charg 
$3.95 per request. 

MCI spokesman P 
Luthringer said the cost matc . 
AT&T's directory assistance 
adds two new features: The c 
doesn't need to know the area . 
of the person who is to be ca 
and by dialing an additional 
the number being sought can 
dialed automatically. 

But Julie Brill, an assists 
attorney general in Vermont, 
the service violates federal I ~ 
requiring that consumers m~ 
sign a written agreement or gi 
credit card number before t 
can be billed in connection J 
800 calls. 

Instead, said papers filed I 
the FCC, the MCI service in m 
instances uses "automatic num! 
identification" to bill the incotti 
800 call to the phone from Whi~ 
is placed . 

Papers filed with the FCC 
Mel argue that directory as 
tance services are exempted . 
the law because they are not i 
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Nursing college garners grant Main Library opens new exhibition · 
, . 

Michele Kueter The UI center is one of six in the 
The Daily Iowan nation that was chosen to receive 

the funding over a five-year peri-

tion with staff when an elderly 
relative needs long-term care. focusing on gay, lesbian writings 

The UI C$ollege of Nursing has od. 
received a 1.6 million grant from "The center is to facilitate the 
the National Institute of Nursing development of pilot projects and 
Research to fund its newly opened assist in their development and 
Gilrontological Nursing Interven- implementation," Tripp-Reimer 
tion Research Center. said. "The second goal is to dis-

The grant is the largest ever seminate information that comes 
received by the College of Nursing out of the studies to health profes
and will be used to study the sionals and consumers, particular
physical and psychological facets Iy in the state ofIowa." 
of aging. Iowa has a disproportion- Some of the projects dealing 
stely high number of elderly, a with the physical aspects of the 
number projected to increase, said elderly include wound healing and 
co-director of the center and nurs- pain assessment and manage
ing Professor Dr. Toni Tripp- ment, Tripp-Reimer said. Studies 
Reimer. of the psychological aspects of 

"We have a population base that aging include music therapy as a 
needs to have good research," way to reduce agitation in con
Tripp-Reimer said. fused elders and family participa-

The gerontology center's flnd
ings can improve the quality of 
care elders receive in Iowa, said 
Marita Titler, director of dissemi
nation. 

Many scientists from several 
different disciplines will be 
involved with the research pro
jects, which include physical ther
apy, biological statistics, gerontol
ogy and nursing, Titler said. 

The center will have four loca
tions on campus, Tripp-Reimer 
said: the CoHege of Nursing, the 
Department of Nursing in the VI 
Hospitals and Clinics, the 
Ergonomics Center at Oakdale 
and the Research and Statistical 
Support Center in West1awn. 

Li'A'dilf:ll""II4Uf"lUit'fk:flllllllllr-----------------------------------

Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Main Library is pre
senting an exhibition of homosex
ual literature in its North Lobby 
in connection with the North 
American Lesbian, Gay and 
Bisexual Conference being held 
this weekend. 

The exhibition, "Evolving 
Images: Library Resources for 
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Stud
ies,· presents images of homosex
uality in scientific circles and por
trayals of gaya and lesbians in 
media. 

The materials on display, which 
trace homosexuality from Sap
phD's lyrical poetry to the most 
contemporary writers of erotic lit
erature, are owned by the library 

and its staff members. 
Scientific articles follow the his

tory of ·curing" homosexuals with 
various medicines and shock ther
apy to percentages of gay and les
bian couples living together in the 
United States. 

Art Adams, an Iowa City resi
dent, observed the exhibition 
Tuesday. 

"When a large institution like a 
library shows an exhibit like this, 
it lends a kind of political power 
they might not have: Adams 
said. "The lifestyle is okay. 
Exhibita like this set precedents: 

UI junior David Cohen was 
skeptical of the material present
ed. 

"I consider myself bisexual, but 
if students are interested in this, 
they can look it up themselves," 

Mel attacked for 800--number service rmyfl'I"IU@f1,.;J14jtl'M"I,mpMltt_ 

Cohen said. "People with political 
agendas feel this is necessary.' 

"Everything I've heard about . 
the exhibit has been positive," 
said Becky Albitz, a library, 
administrator. "People are really , 
enjoying it . They said they've 
learned a lot.· 

An accompanying exhibition 
will begin Thursday in the Iowa 
Women's Archives, on the third • 
floor of the library. "Out of the 
Closet and Into the Archives" , 
highlights materials from 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center records, the Jo Rabenold 
Papers, the Minnette Doderer , 
Papers and the Johnson County I 
Iowa City National Organization 
for Women's records. 

Both exhibitions will be on dis- I 

play through December. , , 

David Gram 
Associated Press 

mation services but a "basic com
mon carrier communications ser
vice" offered by MCI and others. 

case will be carefully examined by 
the BOO information services 
industry for the next loophole 
through which money can be 
obtained from consumers based on 
their inherent trust that caUs to 
BOO numbers are free." 

Travelers not deterred by plane scare 
MONTPELIER, Vt. - Seven

teen states on Tuesday joined 
AT&T's effort to stop rival MCI 
from charging for some BOO calls, 
saying the practice could confuse 
consumers expecting the calls to 
be toH-free. 

The states' officials filed a friend 
of the court brief before the Feder
al Communications Commission, 
joining a suit by long-distance car
rier AT&T Co. to stop MCI 
Telecommunications Corp. from 
charging for its new "l-BOO-CALL
INFO" directory assistance ser
vice. 

"MCI's directory assistance 
information service is misleading 
to consumers who equate 800 
numbers with a free call,· said 
Vermont Attorney General Jeffrey 
Amestoy, whose staff prepared the 
brief filed Tuesday. 

"This may be a useful service for 
some, but there appears to be an 
enormous opportunity for con
sumers and businesses to be 
harmed by unauthorized charges," 
Amestoy said. 

Tuesday's filing came amid 
growing concern by consumer 
advocates that traditionally toll
free BOO numbers are being used 
to attract calls that are then 
switched to 900 pay per call ser
vices. 

Callers who dial the MCI num
ber are charged 75 cents for one or 
two phone numbers and addresses 
in the U.S . For international 
directory assistance, the charge is 
$3.95 per request. 

MCI spokesman Paul 
Luthringer said the cost matches 
AT&T's directory assistance and 
adds two new features: The caller 
doesn't need to know the area code 
of the person who is to be caned, 
and by dialing an additional "1" 
the number being sought can be 
dialed automatically. 

But Julie Brill , an assistant 
attorney general in Vermont, said 
the service violates federal laws 
requiring that consumers must 
sign a written agreement or give a 
credit card number before they 
can be billed in connection with 
800 calls. 

Instead, said papers filed with 
the FCC, the MCI service in most 
instances uses "automatic number 
identification" to bill the incoming 
800 call to the phone from which it 
is placed. 

Papers filed with the FCC by 
Mel argue that directory assis
tance services are exempted from 
the law because they are not infor-
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Luthringer said automatic num
ber identification is a consumer 
convenience in that it removes the 
need for a credit card to bill to. 

Associated Press ports and are flown by pilots with 
les8 training than pilots of big 
planes, the group said. 

He noted consumers are told at 
the start of the call that it will 
cost 75 cents and said the BOO 
number is offered to make access 
to the service easier. "It's access. It 
gets you into the store." He said a 
900 number was not used because 
many consumers block calls from 
their phones to those numbers. 

In its filing to the FCC, AT&T 
made a similar argument, saying 
a key value to busines8es looking 
to buy BOO services is the expecta
tion among consumers that the 
can will be toll-free. 

DES MOINES - Travel agents 
said some customers are nervous 
about smaller airplanes, but a 
warning by an airline passenger 
group has not caused a surge in 
reservation changes or cancella
tions. 

It urged customers Dot to use air
planes with fewer than 31 seats, 
since these planes have less strin
gent regulations than larger 
planes. The National Transporta
tion Safety Board on Tuesday rec
ommended that commuter airlines 
face the same regulations that cov
er major airlines. 

If MCI is allowed to charge for 
BOO calls, "other illegitimate 
providers will argue that their 
BOO-number services should also 
be allowed," the attorneys general 
said. 

Joining Vermont in Tuesday's 
motion were attorneys general 
from Arkansas, California, Con
necticut, Florida, Illinois, Iowa, 
Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Nevada, New York, 
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee and Wisconsin. 

"I think most people are more 
concerned about getting from point 
A to point B rather than the size of 
the airplane," said Tom Harlin, a 
spokesman for the American Soci
ety of Travel Agents. 

If customers followed advice not 
to fly on airplanes with fewer than 
31 seats, it could hurt regional car
riers such as Great Lakes Aviation 
of Spencer, which operates as Unit
ed Express under an agreement 
with United Airlines. 

They added, "The ruling in this 

On Monday, the International 
Airline Passengers Association said 
its 15-year study showed that 
8mal1er planes are riskier than big 
jets. Small planes are less sophisti
cated, serve more challenging air- "The study is flawed in that the 
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recent five to seven years thete 
have been such advances in air
planes, what they are looking at is 
ancient history," George Rasmua
son, executive vice president for 
customer service at Great Lakes, 
said. Rasmusson said Great L~es' 
safety record is "perfect.' I 

1 
"I haven't noticed anythin.,g 

unusual,' said Jennifer Fluhrer"a 
travel agent at Uniglobe Ankeny 
Travel Center. "A few people won't 
fly on small planes, but others 
won't fly DC-lOs, either, after the 
Flight 232 crash in Sioux City" in 
1989, she said. 

"It's a personal decision. I don't 
think it (the recommendation) 'Yill 
make much difference,' she said. 
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Free trade 
plans saluted 
~y Clinton, 
Asian states 
~ffrey Hoffman 
Msociated Press 

Talking free trade is easy, 
makes good headlines and bears 
DO price tag . Working out the 
details of market-opening agree· 
~ents that help boost American 
• ports is likely to prove far more 
difficult. 
. President Clinton and Asian 
~aderB, concluding a summit of 
tJ1e IS-member Asia-Pacific Eco
nomic Cooperation (APEC) forum 
10 Jakarta, Indonesia, pledged on 
Tuesday to eliminate all barriers 

commerce among Pacific Rim 
Ilations by 2020. That would cre
~te the world's largest free-trade 
area and make NAFTA look puny. 

APEC - a loose grouping of 
aations ranging from economic 
~hemoths like the United States 
and Japan to newly industrialized 
'taiwan to impoverished Papua 

ew Guinea - accounts for 40 
percent of the world's population, 
~er half of its $12 trillion econo
'P.y and more than 40 percent of 
~10ba1 trade. 

For the United States, anything 
4tat expands American access to 
tJle region's vibrant markets is a 

Ius. China is growing 10 percent 
er year, and other nations are 

&aming, while the U.S. economy 
ijlcreasingly relies on exports for 
~wth. 
I "This agreement is good news 
:fur the countries of this region and 
'especially good news for the Unit
~d States and its workers," Clin
~n said. 
• The deal calls on the largest 

ipdustrial nations to eliminate 
~rade restrictions by 2010 but 
jjives the rest of the region anoth· 
4lr decade to do so. 

While Clinton said the leaders 
would work on a Mdetailed action 
;agenda" for next year's summit in 

apan, the agreement is so far lit
Ie more than an expression of 

",ood will . It's likely to be many 
;years before U .S. workers and 
businesses see any benefits from 
Pacific free trade. 
· "In practical terms, it doesn't 
:mean anything until there's some· 

Nation & World 

Associated Press 

President Bill Clinton, right, walks with Canadian Prime Minister 
Jean Chretien, left, Mexican President Carlos Salinas, second from 
left, and Chilean President Eduardo Frei on the grounds of the Presi
dential Palace in Bogor, Indonesia, Tuesday during a break in the 
Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation summit talks. Clinton and leaders 
of other Pacific and Asian powers pledged "free and open trade" 
throughout the economically dynamic region within 2S years. 

thing more than just a declara
tion," said Douglas Lamont, a pro
fessor of business at Northwestern 
University. "The devil is in the 
details." 

It took eight years of con
tentious talks before the 123 
nations in the latest round of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade reached a deal, and they 
were working from GATI' founda
tions built over more than four 
decades . The fate of that free
trade accord remains in doubt; it 
is stuck in Congress. 

Further, with the United States 
finding it difficult to come to 
terms with Japan over such small 
markets as flat glass and locked in 
a dispute with 'Ibkyo over automo
biles, eliminating all barriers in 
all sectors among 18 nations looks 
like a gargantuan task. 

"Anybody who assumes that 
what happened in Jakarta will 
mean fundamental changes soon 
is making a big leap of faith, n said 
Lawrence Chimerine, managing 
director of the Economic Strategy 
Institute based in Washington. 

"What some of those countries 
mean by free trade and what we 
mean is often different,n he said. 
"They don 't have any problem 
restricting investment ... . They 
have all sorts of regulations and 
other barriers to market access. 
Even if we were on the same 

wavelength, they don't always ful
fill their promises." 

Still, business representa
tives hailed the Clinton 
administration's efforts at the 
APEC summit for underscoring 
America 's commitment to 
engagement in Asia and lead
ership on free trade. 

"We're talking about long-term 
processes that span decades, not 
months," said R.K. Morriss, direc
tor of international trade policy 
for the National Association of 
Manufacturers. He added, "We're 
talking about a lot of countries. 
Nothing is going to happen 
overnight." 

Beauty tried in attempted slaying of foe 
A. V. Gallagher 
Associated Press 

LEWISBURG, W.Va. - Tracy 
Lippard, a statuesque blonde from 
Vll'ginia, crowned her successor as 
Miss Williamsburg and sang two 
songs on stage. Then, with pistol, 
butcher knife 
and lighter fluid, 
the beauty 
queen drove 250 
miles on an 
alleged mission 
to snuff out her 
romantic rival . 

The attempt 
in February was 
foiled by her tar· Lippard 
get's father, a 
former Secret Service agent who 
put her in a headlock and wrestled 
her to the ground, police said. 

Lippard, a 23-year-old dentist's 
daughter with a dazzling smile, 
goes on trial today on attempted 
murder charges. 

"I gue8B she was going to kill us 
all and burn the house down," said 
Rodney Weikle, the father of Lip· 
pard's rival, Melissa Scott. 

At the time of the attack, Scott, 
24, was eight months pregnant by 
a young man Lippard had dated 
briefly. Scott and the boyfriend, 
'lbdd Scott, 26, have since married. 

On the night of Feb. 26, wearing 
a black sequin dress with her hair 
swept to one side, the 6-foot Lip· 
pard sang the pageant theme song, 
Whitney Houston's "I'm Every 
Woman," and also performed 
Celine Dion's "The Power of Love. n 

"She was in a very good mood 
that whole weekend," Kristen Dut
ton , entry chairwoman for the 
pageant, told The Washin.gton. 
Post. 

Early the following morning, 
Lippard left Williamsburg, near 
her hometown of Newport News, 

Va., for Lewisburg, where Melissa 
Scott lived with her parents. 

Along the way to West Vll'ginia, 
police said, Lippard switched 
license plates on her red Toyota, 
putting on stolen New York tags 
after she received a ticket in Vir
ginia for going SO mph in a 65 mph 
zone. 

Carrying a 9mm pistol allegedly 
stolen from a friend, a knife and a 
hammer, Lippard knocked on the 
door of the Weikle home, saying 
she needed to use the telephone 
because her car had broken down, 
police said. She also asked for a 
glass of water, police said. 

Police said Weikle led Lippard 
into the kitchen, where she pulled 
out the hammer and struck him in 
the head. 

"Although I hadn't been in that 
situation for 20 years, it didn't 
take me long to react," said Weik
le, 51, who teaches high-school 
math and coaches baseball. "I 
twirled her around and put her in 
a headlock. n 

Weikle's wife, Carlynn, then 
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walked into the kitchen as Lippard 
pulled a gun from her coat pocket, 
Weikle said . 

"I got my hand on the gun to 
turn it away from where my wife 
was and took her down on the 
ground with one arm on her neck 
and one hand on the gun,n Weikle 
said. "My wife got the other hand 
and we held her on the ground.· 

Police who arrested Lippard also 
found lighter fluid, matches and 
the knife with her. They also found 
a list of questions in her car that 
she apparently prepared to ask 
'Ibdd Scott: "Are you in love with 
Melissa? How long did you date 
her? If she were not pregl)ant, 
would you still be thinking oCher?" 

Todd Scott said he met Lippard 
in December in Newport News, 
where she had studied political sci
ence at Christopher Newport Uni
versity, and dated her just two or 
three times . He said he dated 
Melissa Scott before meeting Lip
pard and found out soon after he 
started seeing Lippard that Melis
sa Scott was five months pregnant. 
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Sun. 12-5 Gene experts anticipate 

':technique to heal heart 

DALLAS - Scientists working 
~n the frontiers of gene therapy 

ave come up with a possible 
trategy for repairing the damage 

'Of heart attacks by transforming 
• selesl scar tissue into healthy 
:muscle. 
i The approach - outlined Tues· 
!day at a meeting of the American 
!Heart A88ociation - is still 
),mtested, but it is one of a dozen 
• • I 

~ NThere has been 
: tremendous progress in 

this approach in just two 
: years. The roadblocks that 
· stand in the way have 
· been identified. " , 
~ Dr. R. Sanders Williams, 
~ of the University of Texas 
• Southwestern Medical , 
~ Center 
I 

10r more ways in development to 
1:ure heart trouble by regulating 

he body's genes. 
~ Some of these strategies are 
l"0ving rapidly from lab animals 
&0 people. Experts predict some of 

hem will be tried on heart 
»>atlents within a year or two. 
• -There hal been tremendous 
"rogrels in this approach in just 
lwo years. The roadblocks that 
)tand in the way have been identi
~ed,~ said Dr. R. Sandera Williams 
.,f the Univeraity of Texas South
:Western Medical Center in Dallas. 
• More than 40 reports on gene 

herapy are being presented at 
:this week's meeting. 
: One of the more creative strate
«ies was outlined by Dr. Laurence 
:Kedes of the University of South
·)rn California. About six years 
,ago, scientists diacovered a gene 
Caned Myo 0 that can turn almost 
_ cell in the body into a muscle 
cell. 

Working with dog. and rate, 

Kedes transferred this gene into 
the scar ti8Bue that forms when a 
heart attack kills heart muscle. 
He found that the gene indeed 
transformed some of this tissue 
into muscle ceUs. 

Whether these cells will actually 
work like normal heart muscle 
remains to be seen, however. The 
cells made so far are skeletal mus
cle, not heart muscle, and Kedes is 
unsure whether it will conduct 
electricity and beat like the mus
cle it is meant to replace. 

Until these hurdles can be 
worked out, Kedes said, "this is 
far removed from potential human 
application." 

The form of gene therapy that is 
probably closest to human use is 
intended to overcome one of the 
greatest shortcomings of cardiolo
gy: the failure of angioplasty. 

More than 300,000 Americans 
undergo this procedure annually, 
which involves inflating a tiny bal
loon to squeeze open clogged heart 
arteries. However, the arteries 
close shut again within a few 
months in about 40 percent of 
patients. 

One reason is the body's tenden
cy to produce new muscle cells in 
the spot damaged by the balloon. 
The new strategy, which doctors 
say could undergo human testing 
within a year, involves temporari
ly programming these muscle cells 
not to divide. 

Doctors have identified a gene 
that can turn off muscle cell 
growth. One strategy is to insert 
this gene into cold viruses. The 
viruses would carry the gene into 
muscle cells during the angioplas
ty and keep them from dividing. 

Other strategies involve inlert· 
ing fragments of genes into these 
cells to attack their control mecha
nisms. This approach, too, is 
intended to shut down muscle 
growth temporarily. 

"We are enthusiastic about tak· 
ing this to humans as BOOn as we 
are certain of safety," said Dr. Jef· 
fery Leiden of the University of 
Chicago. 
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u.s . 
John Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A quarter 
>.he U.S. Army divisions are n 
fully ready for combat, senior Pe 
tsgon officials said Tuesday. 

The embarrassing admiBBion 
the Clinton administration com 
a month after Deputy Secretary 
Defense John Deutch, the No. 
official at the Pentagon, decla 
the armed forces more capab 
than they've been in years . 

Because of cuts in trainin 
three out of 12 Army divisio 
are suffering "significant decre 
es in flexibility and increases 
vulnerability," according to 
official Army assessment. 
other divisions are rated belQ 
full readiness and can perfo 
most - but not all - wartiq 
missions, a senior Army offic' 
said. 

The precise Army divi'Bio 
involved are classified, b 
Defense Secretary William Pe 
in a letter sent Tuesday to c 
gressional leaders, said the rea 
ness problem centers on "th 
later deploying heavy reinforc· 
divisions." 

"The Army is carrying oul 
readiness recovery plan to 
these divisions on a sounder re 
ness footing,n Perry said. "Nev 
theless, I am not satisfied with 
current readiness of these di 
sions and am determined to wo 
with you and others to avoi ' 
repetition of these circum stan 
in the future." 

Pentagon officials made the 
ter public and discu8Bed the p 
lem in an unusual 5 p.m. E 
briefing. Earlier in the day, 
Floyd Spence, R-S.C., incom ' 
chairman of the House Ar 
Services Committee under 
new Republican majority, 
sharply criticized Deutch 
expressing satisfaction with 
state of the armed forces. 

In an era of declining defe 
spending, "readiness,n the abo 
to get well-trained forces int 
hostile situation quickly, 
become the watchword of 
1990s. 

P4RfNTS, CHILDREN 

u.s. to Op 
George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Cli 
administration is expecte 
allow U.S. resettlement of u ' 
8,000 Cubans now being shel 
at the Guantanamo Bay N a 
Base and in Panama. All inv 
parents with minor children. 

The decision, which still has 
received final approval, W 

constitute a retreat from P 
dent Clinton's pledge last AUI 
not to allow any boat ped 
picked up by the U .S. C 
Guard to resettle directly to 
United States. 

Officials have since decided 
policy did not take into accq 
the educational and other neerl 
Cuban children at the two sitel 

The decision could affect aOO 
quarter of the 32,000 Cubans I 
are receiving sanctuary, but 
dals stressed that no firm fi~ 
are available. J 

The administration had II 
planning to grant about 251 
immigrant visas to Cubans 
ing the fiscal year that be 
Oct. 1. The new exceptions cl 
raise that figure to more , 
30,000. 

Last August, hoping to 
the mass exodus of Cuban 1 
people, Clinton ordered tha 
Cubans rescued at sea be se~ 
Guantanamo; the populal 

Vf[)LO SCRLLNLD f( 

Tape viewe 
lohn Hom 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Four y' 
women videotaped in a Be' 

Hills hotel 
were prosti 
sent by all 
HoUywood 
madam I 
Fleiss to e 
tain what 
thought ' 
businessm 
policeman 
fied Tueada 

Flelss The I 
secretly I 

one night last summer, wu S 

to jurors during the second d 
Flew' pandering and narcotic 
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into the kitchen as Lippard 
a gun from her coat pocket, 
said. 
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d took her down on the 
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wife got the other hand 
held her on the ground." 
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u.s. combat readiness lapses 
beneath anticipated levels 
John Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A quarter of 
',he U.S. Army divisions are not 
fully ready for combat, senior Pen· 
tagon officials said Tuesday. 

The embarrassing admission by 
the Clinton administration comes 
a month after Deputy Secretary of 
Defense John Deutch, the No. 2 
official at the Pentagon, declared 
the armed forces more capable 
than they've been in years. 

Because of cuts in training, 
three out of 12 Army divisions 
are sutTering "significant decreas
es in flexibility and increases in 
vulnerability," according to an 
official Army assessment. Two 
other divisions are rated below 
full readiness and can perform 
most - but not all - wartime 
missions, a senior Army official 
said. 

The precise Army divrsions 
involved are classified, but 
Defense Secretary William Perry, 
in a letter sent Tuesday to con
gressional leaders, said the readi
ness problem centers on "three 
later deploying heavy reinforcing 
divisions." 

"The Army is carrying out a 
readiness recovery plan to put 
these divisions on a sounder readi
ness footing," Perry said. "Never
theless, I am not satisfied with the 
current readiness of these divi
sions and am determined to work 
with you and others to avoid a 
repetition of these circumstances 
in the future ." 

Pentagon officials made the let
ter public and discussed the prob
lem in an unusual 5 p.m. EST 
briefing. Earlier in the day, Rep. 
Floyd Spence, R-S.C., incoming 
chairman of the House Armed 
Services Committee under the 
new Republican majority, had 
sharply criticized Deutch for 
expressing satisfaction with the 
state of the armed forces. 

In an era of declining defense 
spending, "readiness," the ability 
to get well-trained forces into a 
hostile situation quickly, has 
become the watchword of the 
1990s. 

Perry said the problem stemmed 
from an unusual number of for
eign crises that developed in the 
summer and fall - the last 
months of the fiscal year - and 
forced the Pentagon to drain mon
ey from training accounts to keep 
troops in the field. Those commit
menta included the Rwanda relief 
operation, the occupation of Haiti, 
the dispatch of troops to the Per
sian Gulf and Navy operations otT 
of Cuba. 

These commitments overran 
Pentagon accounts by $1.7 billion. 
Congress bas since provided $1.6 
billion in supplemental funding, 

"What we're dealing with 
is a small section of the 
force that is not as ready as 
the rapidly deploying force 
is. It doesn't mean they're 
just sitting in their barracks 
not doing anything. They 
just missed some big 
training exercises. " 
Kenneth Bacon, Pentagon 
spokesman 

but the funds came too late to pre
vent the cancellation of some 
training exercises that were need
ed to enable Army divisions to 
maintain their readiness grades. 
The unita that suffered would be 
used to reinforce rapid deploy
ment forces sent in the first phas
es of a conflict. 

"What we're dealing with is a 
small section of the force that is 
not as ready as the rapidly deploy
ing force is, " said Pentagon 
spokesman Kenneth Bacon. "It 
doesn't mean they're just sitting in 
their barracks not doing anything. 
They just missed some big train
ing exercises." 

In addition to the $1.7 billion 
shortfall, the Pentagon also plans 
to go to Congress early next year 
to ask for an as-yet unspecified 
amount to cover the continuing 
cost of deployments in Haiti and 
elsewhere. 

'IU1Id6""lI"il'MPJ:li'U'R"'_ 

Perry's letter, which went to the 
chairmen and ranking members of 
the House and Senate Armed Ser
vices committees and defense 
appropriations subcommittees, 
seems to place the onus on Con
gress. 

"We must work together to pro
vide timely supplemental appro
priations,· Perry wrote . ·When 
we do not have rapid approval of 
these appropriations, we put our 
readiness at risk." He complained 
of a "lag of several month8" this 
year between the administra
tion's request for additional funds 
and congressional approval of 
them. 

But Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., 
who heads a Senate panel study
ing the readiness issue, said the 
problem stems from the Clinton 
administration's failure to ask for 
8ufficient funds to begin with. 
McCain termed current readiness 
"terrible, very poor.' 

Spence, currently the ranking 
Republican on the House Armed 
Services Committee, said he was 
concerned about a "disturbing 
misinterpretation of the gravity of 
the readiness problem.· 

In a letter to Deutch, Spence 
said there is clear evidence that 
"V.S. military units are caught in 
the early stages of a downward 
readiness spiral that shows no 
prospect of easing in the foresee
able future." 

He said combat units are main
taining short· term readiness only 
through a "desperate shell game 
with dwindling resources.· Spence 
specifically mentioned problems 
with readiness ratings in Army 
units . 

Spence wrote the letter to object 
to statements by Deutch on Oct. 
13 that U.S. forces are "more 
ready and capable than they've 
ever been," including at the time 
of Iraq's invasion of Kuwait in 
1990. 

Bacon, the Pentagon 
spokesman, said that when 
Deutch made that statement he 
"did not know of those reports" 
about degraded readiness among 
the Army divisions. 

u.s. to open border to exiled Cubans 
George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Clinton 
administration is expected to 
allow U.S. resettlement of up to 
8,000 Cubans now being sheltered 
at the Guantanamo Bay Naval 
Base and in Panama. All involve 
parents with minor children. 

The decision, which still has not 
received final approval, would 
constitute a retreat from Presi
dent Clinton's pledge last August 
not to allow any boat people 
picked up by the U.S. Coast 
Guard to resettle directly to the 
United States. 

Officials have since decided that 
policy did not take into account 
the educational and other needs of 
Cuban children at the two sites. 

The decision could affect about a 
quarter of the 32,000 Cubans who 
are receiving sanctuary, but offi
cials stressed that no firm figures 
are available. . 

The administration had been 
planning to grant about 25,000 
immigrant visas to Cubans dur
ing the fiscal year that began 
Oct. 1. The new exceptions could 
raise that figure to more than 
30,000. 

Last Augu8t, hoping to 8tem 
the mass exodus of Cuban boat 
people, Clinton ordered that all 
Cubans rescued at sea be sent to 
Guantanamo; the population 

there numbers about 24 ,000. 
Another 8,000 are being housed 
at U.S. military facilities in Pana
ma. 

The order barring U.S. resettle
ment was partially eased several 
weeks ago, when 300 sick and 
elderly Cubans and unaccompa
nied children were given immigra
tion visas. 

"The presence of children 
at the safe havens raises 
important humanitarian 
concerns that are being 
considered. " 

David Johnson, State 
Department spokesman 

Cuban exiles in south Florida 
have been campaigning for addi
tional exceptions, and the admin
istration has been concerned 
about exile protests during the 
hemispheric summit meeting 
President Clinton will host next 
month in Miami. Announcement 
of the new policy is expected to be 
made prior to the summit. 

Asked about administration 
thinking, State Department 
spokesman David Johnson noted 
that Clinton had expressed con
cern about the fate of the children 
at Guantanamo and Panama and 
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that the policy was being 
reviewed. 

"The presence of children at the 
safe havens raises important 
humanitarian concerns that are 
being considered,· he said. He 
made specific reference to the 
absence of formal schooling at the 
safe havens. Detail8 of the expect
ed policy shift were first disclosed 
Tuesday in The New York TImes. 

Cuba agreed to halt the exodus 
Sept. 9, and only a small number 
of Cubans have tried to flee since 
then . Cuban officials have 
expressed to U.S. officials their 
deep concern about any exceptions 
to the policy of barring U.S. reset· 
tlement, warning that a new, 
uncontrolled exodus could be the 
result. 

The new policy is expected to be 
limited to parents and children. 
Siblings of parenta will not be eli
gible, a department official said. 

The administration had said the 
only way Cubans at Guantanamo 
and in Panama can receive immi
grant visas is by returning to 
Cuba proper and applying through 
normal channels. 

About 1,000 Cubans have indi
cated a desire to return home, 
but only a few dozen have gone 
back. U.S. officials complain that 
Cuba has been slow to repatriate 
them. 

Tape viewed in 'Hollywood madam' trial 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Four young 
women videotaped in a Beverly 

Hills hotel suite 
were prostitutes 
sent by alleged 
Hollywood 
madam Heidi 
Fleiss to enter
tain what she 
thought were 
businessmen, a 
policeman testi
fied Tuesday. 

Fleiss The tape, 
secretly made 

one night last summer, was shown 
to jurors during the second day of 
Fleiss' pandering and narcotics tri-

al. 
Detective Sammy Lee testified 

that after the women arrived he 
took each one into the suite's bed
room with other undercover offi
cers. 

"Each officer asked the young 
lady basically for $1,500 what 
would they get,· Lee testified. "The 
answers ranged from straight sex 
to oral sex to what they wouldn't 
do." 

The women were arrested when 
they began to undress, said Deputy 
District Attorney Alan Carter. 

Lee 8aid one of the women also 
supplied him with cocaine. Carter 
played a tape of a phone call in 
which Lee, posing a8 a Hawaiian 
businessman looking to entertain 

his colleagues, asked Fleis8 for the 
drug. 

-No problem, no problem,· she 
replied. 

She laughed when he praised 
her as a "very squared-away 
madam." 

"It's easier than you think," she 
said. 

Prosecutors 8ay Fleiss ran a 
sophisticated operation catering to 
the rich and famous. Her attorney 
says she was entrapped by police. 
She faces 11 years in prison if con
victed on the pandering and nar
cotics chargee. 

Fleis8 and her father, Dr. Paul 
Fleiss, face a separate trial in Jan
uary on federal money laundering 
charges . 
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Standard plane safety regulation urged , 
Randolph E. Schmid 
~ciated Press 

WASIllNGTON - The National 
Tnmsportation Safety Board rec
oD$ended 'fuesday that the strict 
rules governing major airlines be 
extended to smaller commuter car
riers, whose safety record has 
caused concern in recent years. 

~I believe we have largely out
grown the need for separate" regu-
11t1ons for large and smaller air
l~e8, said board member John 
Lauber. 
:·We have a safe commuter air

\6le system,· added Chairman Jim 
all, but he said the proposed 
anges will make things "even 

sWer." 
The recommendations, following 
nine-month investigation of com

tluter airline safety, go to the Fed
e;al Aviation Administration for 
.uon. 

FAA Administrator David Hin
sOn said he agrees with the board. 
"pne level of safety is the top prior
i ofWs agency,· Hinson said. 

That was echoed by Jeff 
drundage of the Air Line Pilots 
Association, who said he was very 
~eased with the board action. 

Regional airlines feeding passen
~ti to major carriers - and often 

rating under the colors of those 
rriers - have proliferated in 
ent years. Several crashes -

including those in Hibbing, Minn.; 
Columbus, Ohio; and most recently 
/. 

northern Indiana - have focused 
attention on that segment of the 
industry. 

Current rules impose tougher 
standards on planes with 31 seats 
or more. The safety board recom
mended extending those rules to 
planes with 20 seats or more and 
to those of 10 to 19 seats "wherever 
possible." 

This would put nearly all sched
uled airline flights under the same 
strict rules while leaving the less 
severe standards in effect for air 
taxis and other unscheduled small 
planes. 

Among other things, the changes 
would tighten safety inspections of 
aircraft; reduce the number of 
hours pilots can fly; and require 
dispatchers to assist crew in check
ing the weather, determining the 
weight and balance of the plane, 
planning routes and other ground 
duty. 

The safety board also called for 
improved training for FAA inspec
tors, suggested that flight simula
tors be required for pilot training 
and urged major airlines to take a 
hand in improving the safety of 
commuter operators that fly under 
their nameplates. 

And the board urged the FAA to 
seek congressional approval to reg
ulate smaller airports where com
muter planes land, more than 300 
of which do not come under FAA 
rules. 

Steven Predmore of the safety 

board staff said substantial 
improvements have been made in 
recent years in aircraft mainte
nance and inspection. 

While there have been concerns 
about the safety of commuter 
planes, a recommendation Monday 
by a passenger group that its mem
bers avoid the small planes drew 
Lauber's ire. He termed the warn
ing "bordering on the irresponsi
ble." 

The FAA's Hinson said his 
agency is already developing a pro
posal to require that pilots of com
muter planes receive the same 
training as those in the larger 
craft. 

Rules for the larger planes state 
the minimum number of hours of 
training needed, unlike smaller 
craft, whose regulations simply say 
the pilot must be trained "to profi
ciency." 

Ground proximity warning sys
tems have recently been required 
for the smaller planes, and new col
lision avoidance systems must be 
installed by next February, said 
Greg Feith of the safety board 
staff. 

The safety board also noted that 
few commuter airlines have an 
independent safety office, relying 
instead on the chief pilot or head of 
operations to oversee that function. 
It recommended that a separate 
safety official be appointed for each 
airline. 
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~DA hears pleas for ephedrine ban 
Katherine Riuo 
Asscciated Press 

ROCKVILLE, Md. - Pam 
Riebardson used to show up at 
blJh-school football games every 
\l{eek to videotape her 17 -year-old 
sob, Karl, an all-county defensive 
tackle. Now she tends Karl's grave 
$c\ works to ban the legal, readily 
available drug that killed him. 
: Richardson and her husband, 

Tom, asked a government panel on 
MO\lday to do whatever it can to 
make sure no other youngsters 
or.rerdose on ephedrine as their son 
lfid"in January. 

"It is obsolete and dangerous,· 
she told a group of experts advising 
the federal government. "We would 
Uke to see it stopped so that 
nobody else dies." 

The two Food and Drug Adminis
tration advisory committees that 
Jreerd the Richardsons' testimony 
abo discussed whether changes 
w~re needed in the way various 
asthma-fighting drugs are sold. 

They even raised the possibility 
of)vithdrawing the nonprescription 
status of inhaled epinephrine, a 
drug marketed by Whitehall
Robins under the brand name Pri
matene Mist. 

But the outside experts on the 
~DA's nonprescription drugs and 
JNlmonary-allergy drugs commit
tees dec ided they didn't have 
enough information and made no 
recommendation about changing 
the over-the-counter availability of 
Primatene Mist or about changing 
the prescription-only handling of 
other anti-asthma drugs, inhaled 
albuterol and cromolyn sodium. 

The committee members also 
took no formal action on ephedrine 
but agreed with critics who said 
the drug appeared to serve no use
£u1 purpose. 
• Richardson, of Plain City, Ohio, 
said ephedrine is rarely found on 
pharmacy shelves because it no 
longer is in demand as an asthma
(ighter - the reason it was 
approved for sale in the first place. 

Instead, the drug is sold through 
magazine ads, in convenience 
stores and gas stations, marketed 
under such namea as Mini Thins 
and MaxAlert to people who want 
to feel the stimulant's heart-pump
ing side effects. 

Although the labels contain asth
ma-medicine warnings and declare 
the product to be a bronchodialator, 
oritics said brand names and 
advertisements lead people to 
~lieve the drug really is a govern
ment-approved way to stay awake 
or feel peppy without eating. 

In the back of a current women's 
magazine, ephedrine is pitched by 
Ii bikini-clad woman looking in the 
tPirror at her svelte form; in a 
qlen's magazine, the advertisement 
showl two unclothed people, 
according to Glenn Koenen of the 
Missouri Division of Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse. 

The advertisement doesn't lie 
but does offer to enhance perfor
mance, '-and it's very obvious what 
they're talking about enhancing is 
not hreathing ability,· Koenen said 
in an interview. 

Thirteen statel have restricted 
Bales of the drug or products con
~ it, and it has been banned 
by many athletic governing bodies. 

Earlier this year, soccer star 
Otego Maradona was disqualified 

from the World Cup after testing 
positive for ephedrine. 

An NCAA champion hurdler was 
disqualified and a weight lifter 
forced to retum three medals after 
testing positive for ephedrine dur
ing the Commonwealt.h Games, 
runners were banned from the 
European Championships and 
Team USA's top scorer was sus
pended from the World Hockey 

lilt is obsolete and 
dangerous. We would like 
to see it stopped so that 
nobody else dies . II 

Pam Richardson, mother 
of teen who died from 
ephedrine overdose 

tournament, all because the stimu
lant showed up in anti-doping 
tests. 

Ephedrine also has become an 
important ingredient in some 
home-brewed narcotics, including 
methamphetamines. 

The two panels of outside experts 
that debated the merits and abuses 
of ephedrine made no formal rec-

ommendations but did express a 
clear consensus that there is no 
good reason to keep the drug on 
the market. 

And they found it significant 
that in a roomful of pharmaceutical 
representatives, no one defended 
ephedrine or asked that its over
the-counter status be preserved. 

"There has been a remarkable 
absence of anyone saying anything 
in ephedrine's favor,· said Dr. 
Richard Ahrens, chairman of the 
daylong meeting. 

The Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration, the government's nar
cotics-fighting arm, is putting the 
finishing touches on new regula
tions that might squelch ephedrine 
sales. 

Those regulations may make 
FDA action unnecessary, said Dr. 
Michael Weintraub, director of the 
FDA's Office of Over-the-Counter 
Drug Evaluation. 

When the new regulations are 
fmished, "you can't have one tablet. 
can't sell one tablet without report
ing itt Weintraub said. 

However, if the paperwork bur
den doesn't push the product off 
the market, "then we will go ahead 
with whatever is necessary," he 
said. 

The Religious Right in Politics: 
What Does it Mean? 

A Panel Discussion 
Panelists: 
Rev. Ted Frltschel, Luthem Campus Ministry 
Ted Lapkln, Jewish Community Relations Council 
Rev. Royce Phillips, Tabernacle Baptist Church 
Professor Alan Wldlss, University Law School 

Wednesday, November 16 
Shaeffer 225 7:40 PM 

Everyone is welcome; Questions 
willl)e-taken from the audience 

Sponsored by AliberIHlllel Jewish Student Center 
and the Association of Campus Mlnlst,,.. 
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DISORDER CAUSES ABNORMAL BEHAVIOR 

Man blames slaying on sleep problem 
Alyssa Gabbay 
Associated Press 

BUTLER, Pa. - Michael 
Ricksgers admits he shot his 
wife to death in bed but says a 
rare sleep disorder caused him 
to do it as he slept. 

Ricksgers was suffering from 
sleep apnea, which cuts off oxy
gen to the brain and causes 
abnormal behavior, defense 
attorney Lou Ceraso told jurors 
during opening statements 'fues
day at the 57-year-old welder's 
murder trial. 

"It's a little like sleepwalking 
or talking in your sleep, in 
which you do involuntary things 
but in a much more exaggerated 
form,· the lawyer said. 

Assistant District Attorney 
David Hepting didn't address 
the sleep apnea issue in his 
opening statement. But he said 
there was no doubt Ricksgers 
deliberately killed his wife as 
she slept the morning after 
Christmas. 

He said that Janet Ricksgers 
once consulted a divorce attor
ney and that police found a note 
to her husband in her purse in 
which she said she was leaving 
him forever. She signed it, 
"Bye." 

Both sides said they would 

call experts to testify about sleep 
apnea, in which a person's 
breathing can stop for as long as 
a minute. 

A study in the New England 
Journal of Medicine last year 
found that 4 percent of women 
and 9 percent of men in their 
working years experience spells 
of apnea at least 15 times an 
hour while asleep. 

"It's a little like 
sleepwalking or talking in 
your sleep, in which you 
do involuntary things but 
in a much more 
exaggerated form." 
Lou Ceraso, defense 
attorney 

In a similar case, a Canadian 
man who stabbed his mother-in
law to death and seriously 
wounded his father-in-law in 
1987 was acquitted after sleep 
disorder experts testified the 
acts had occurred during a 
sleepwalking episode. 

Ricksgers told investigators 
he was horrified when he awoke 
to a bang at about 2 a.m. and 
found he was holding the .357-

caliber Magnum his wife kept 
under the pillow because he 
worked late. She was shot in the . 
back. 

Ricksgers, who appeared 
despondent and withdrawn aB 
he sat in court Tuesday, called 
police immediately and made no 
attempt to hide evidence, Ceraso 
said. 

But relatives and co-worken 
of Janet Ricksgers testified that 
the couple's marriage was falling 
apart. 

Janet Ricksgers planned to 
leave her husband after Christ
mas, said Lester Allen, who 
worked with her at Rob-Roy 
Industries, a manufacturer of 
electrical conduits, where she 
was an assembler. 

A cousin, Wendy Wehner, tes
tified Janet Ricksgers said her 
husband had abused their 5-
year-old son. 

Police who searched the cou
ple'S Buffalo Township home 
found the goodbye note and also 
a 1988 receipt for a divorce 
attorney's retainer, Hepting 
said. 

Janet Ricksgers had filed for 
divorce and moved in with rela
tives that year before she and 
her husband reconciled.. 
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liers were also asking for 
tion of recreational use. 

"I personally don't think 
is 8 difference between re 
ational and medical use of 
juana,· he said . "When it's 
for recreation, it is being used 
medical purposes because 
ation is therapeutic. 

"Specifically, marijuana 
stress, depression, anxiety 
other mental illnesses. By 
ing marijuana, you are 
that illness even though you 

SENATE 
Continued from Page 1A 

salaries) in this envu' 'onme,~ 
Rawlings said. "There 
conservative trends in 
ture. In order to put a hrl!t-(:u 
salary into effect, we 
subsidized by the state. 
strong enrollment helps." 

Rawlings discussed the 
tion and restoration of the 
Building and the Engin I, Building, which he said 
longer adequate to meet 
needs. The undergraduate 
!Dent initiative will receive a 
priority in budget proce 
because the UI does not have 
academic equipment it needs, 
said. 

Senate discussion was 

bisexuals, Barcelo said. 
In previous years, the an 

ponference was held at Ha 
Princeton or Yale universities. 

"The conference is an 
conference where scholars 
tome together to present 
/Uld have panel UJ~·"w'''''m'' 
general area of gay and 
studies," said Joanne Fritz, 
tor of university relations. 
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Bates has already suffered 
his actions as a result of the 
Iicity surrounding the case. 
trsnsferred to Portland State 
venity in Portland, Ore., last 
because of the charges, 0 
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uying these things almost 
tim, a8 if someone had 
recorded them." 

"If someone is sick, they 
can get a TA's notes that 
are going to be far 
to (the I Notes). If you're 
skipping class, you don't 
deserve help. " 

Jay Holstein 

Holstein said he was 
impressed by the extent of 
nDtes, but upon further jnslp~~tl 
he noticed that at least 
mportant points from each 
ture were missing. 

"The notes are colossal, but 
denly there's a gap. It's " .. lIVC'", 

#' the person taking the notes 
the train of thought; he said. 

Holstein was especially 
turbed that important -~ .• ~ .. 
he stressed in lecture I. ignored in the I Notes. 

"There was an example I 
15 minutes on in class that 
not referred to. Then the 
pick up as if there was no 
aid. "The notes show an 
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liers were also asking for legaliza
tion of recreational use. 

realize it." 
Hamm said 10 to 20 percent of 

all prescription drugs would be 
replaced if marijuana was legal
ized. 

r Magnum his wife kept 
. the pillow because he 
i late. She was shot in the 
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"I personally don't think there 
i8 a difference between recre
ational and medical use of mari
juana," he said. "When it's used 
for recreation, it is being used for 
medical purposes because recre
ation is therapeutic. 

"It's one of the most therapeutic 
substances,· Hamm said . "It 
makes the perfect medicine, and 
there is no danger of overdosing 
when using marijuana.-tsgers, who appeared 
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·Specifically, marijuana treats 
stress, depression, anxiety and 
other mental illnesses. By smok
ing marijuana, you are curing 
that illness even though you don't 

SENATE 
Continued from Page 1A 

salaries) in this environment," 
Rawlings said. "There are clearly 
conservative trends in the Legisla
ture. In order to put a flrst-class 
salary into effef;t, we need to be 
subsidized by the state. Having a 
strong enrollment helps." 

Rawlings discussed the renova
tion and restoration of the Biology 
Building and the Engineering I, Building, which he said are no 
longer adequate to meet students' 
needs. The undergraduate equip
ment initiative will receive a ~igh 
priority in budget processes 
because the UI does not have the 

J academic equipment it needs, he 
said. 

Senate discussion was then 

CONFERENCE 
Continued from Page 1A 

bisexuals, Barcelo said. 
In previous years, the annual 

conference was held at Harvard, 
Princeton or Yale universities. 

"The conference is an academic 
conference where scholars will 
Cl)me together to present papers 
and have panel discussions in the 
general area of gay and bisexual 
studies," said Joanne Fritz, direc
tor of university relations. 

BATES 
Continued from Page 1A 

Bstes has already suffered from 
his actions as a result of the pub
licity surrounding the case. Bates 
transferred to Portland State Uni· 
versity in Portland, Ore., last year 
because of the charges, Olson 

HOLSTEIN 
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laying these things almost verba
tim, as if someone had tape
recorded them." 

"If someone is sick, they 
can get a TA's notes that 
are going to be far superior 
to (the I Notes). If you 're 
'skipping class, you don't 
deserve help. /I 

Jay Holstein 

Holstein said he was initially 
impressed by the extent of the 
Mtes, but upon further inspection 
he noticed that at least three 
important points from each lec
ture were missing. 

"The notes are colossal, but sud
Clenly there's a gap. It's almost as 
If the person taking the notes lost 
the trein of thought: he said. 

Holstein was especially dis
turbed that important examples 
he stressed in lecture were 
Ignored in the I Notes. 

"There was an example I spent 
15 minutes on in class that was 
not referred to. Then the notes 
pick up as if there was no gap," he 
aid. "The notes show an appalling 

UI junior Steve Kattenbraker, a 
NORML member who was at the 
rally, said he uses pot for relax
ation from stress caused from 

dominated by a proposal for a 
Center on Teaching that would 
sponsor workshops and provide 
forums for Ul faculty and Teach
ing Assistants. Many departments 
could make good use of the center, 
statistics and actuarial science 
Associate Professor Ralph Russo 
said. 

"There are lots of departments 
that need help and admit that 
they need help,- Russo said. "The 
center, in add ition to offering ori
entation and training, would offer 
specific training. I don't think any 
of us know how to train TAs." 

The center, which will be funded 
through the provost's office, has 
already been approved, but Senate 

Keynote speakers include Glo
ria Anzaldua, a Chicana theorist; 
Lani Ka'ahumanu, a Hawaiian 
activist; and Tim Miller, a perfor
mance artist. 

"What makes this conference 
unique from past conferences is 
that it is the most diverse confer
ence that's been held," Barcelo 
said. "It's diverse in the kinds of 
presentation and culturally 

said. 
He asked that Bates be put on 

probation because he had no prior 
criminal record and asked that 
the court "keep the charges in per
spective." 

inability to follow examples that 
highlight the material." 

Holstein said such voids in the 
notes could lead to trouble with 
exam questions if someone was 
studying exclusively from I Notes. 

"There are usually three exam 
questions from each lecture," he 
said. "A student with these notes 
would have no idea on one, possi
bly two questions per lecture." 

Although the managers at I 
Notes say their employees are 'all 
receiving A's in the classes for 
which they take notes, Holsteiri 
said the notes would not have 
guaranteed the note-taker a good 
midterm exam grade. 

"If this is what the student stud
ied, there's no way this person got 
an A on the midterm," he said. 

Holstein said he compared the I 
Notes to the notes of a student 
who received an A on the midterm 
exam, and the I Notes materials 
were two and a half times shorter 
than those by the A student. 

The notes may be useful for 
comparison to regular notes from 
daily lecture attendance, but 
someone who studied exclusively 
from the I Notes shouldn't expect 
a high grade, Holstein said. 

"For someone with good notes, 
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employment and school and 
blames the government for being 
ignorant ofits productive use. 

"It is inconceivable to make a 
plant illegal," Kattenbraker said. 
"It just takes a sensible person to 
understand the right (to smoke)." 

Government doesn't realize 
legalizing marijuana would also 
reduce crime, Hamm said. 

"Legalization would eliminate 
the entire black market," he said. 
"In order to get it, you have to be 
willing to deal with people who 

members voted to extend the plan 
to four years instead of two. 

Several faculty members said 
the plan was not specific enough 
and the criteria for success needs 
to be outlined. 

Law Professor Gerald Wetlaufer 
said there is a problem with the 
baseline and no measure for suc
cess. 

"If we are simply asked the 
question, 'Is something happening 
in this channel,' the answer would 
be yes," he said. 

The center does not have a 
strong goal , Professor Rick Alt
man said in opposition to the plan. 

"We were not given a full mis
sion statement," he said. "There 

diverse in the speakers that are 
presenting. We have more Latinos, 
African-Americans and Native 
Americans coming together in 
issues." 

In addition to the 300 papers 
and the 40 workshops and discus
sion groups being presented this 
weekend, cultural activities, the
atrical presentations and fLlm fes
tivals are scheduled on and off 

"There were no medical 
injuries," Olson said. "If Toney 
were put on probation he could 
complete his classes at Portland 
State and return to California. 
Since- he will not be in the area, 

comparison might be acceptable," 
he said. "For someone with bad 
notes, it's unacceptable. For some
one with no notes at all, at best I'd 
give them a C+ or a B-, and I'm 
being generous." 

Services such as I Notes make 
teaching classes that range in size 
from 300 to 800 people more diffi· 
cult, he said. 

"Square one is, when you are 
lecturing to 300-plus people it's 
hard enough to keep their interest 

"If these notes are worth 
$27, then I'm worth 
$500,000. It 's a case of 
'the buyer beware.' " 

Holstein 

- I'm not Johnny Carson or 
Prince," Holstein said. "If you give 
them an excuse to be lazy, they 
will probably take advantage of 
it." 

The best way to maximize learn
ing and retention of class material 
is to attend lectures and for stu
dents to think about the issues 
presented there, he said. 

"My greatest ally as a professor 

are breaking the law. Marijuana 
isn't illegal because it's harmful, 
it's harmful because it's illegal." 

NORML sponsored a benefit 
concert Tuesday night at The 
Metro, 121 Iowa Ave. The benefit 
featured local bands including 
Dagobah, Divin' Duck, the Earth
mother's Majimba Band, Pound 
and Mudbone. Money raised from 
the concert will be used for educa
tional purposes, said Angie Ryan, 
a member of NORML. 

are other jP"Oups that have clearer 
goals and use less money." 

Professor of English Miriam 
Gilbert also spoke against the 
plan. 

"We are spending an awful lot of 
money," she said. "All these work
shops are already being offered by 
existing groups. We're already up 
to $90,000 a year (for salaries), 
and then there are start-up and 
equipment costs." 

Iowa State University has 20 
percent of its faculty involved in a 
similar program, and Russo said 
more than 50 percent are involved 
at the University of Northern 
Iowa. 

campus. 
"All of the activities are intellec

tually tied to the academic presen
tations of the conference,· Fritz 
said. 

Registration is $30 for students 
and $75 for faculty but is on a slid
ing scale for those who can't afford 
the fee . Registration will be held 
Thursday in room 243 of the Union 
from 2-8 p.m. and all day Friday. 

incarceration will not be neces
sary for public safety.· 

Olson said Bates plans to con
tinue with football at Portland 
State in hopes of making it to the 
National Football League. 

is for my students to think 
through the material with me,· he 
said. 

Although there are legitimate 
reasons for missing class and 
sometimes people miss notes, ~tu
dents should exhaust all other 
options before turning to a service 
'Iike I Notes, Holstein said. 

"Students in trouble in the class 
can se~ a Teaching Assistant,· he 
said. "If someone is sick, they can 
get a TA's notes that are going to 
be far superior to (the I Notes). If 
you're skipping class, you don't 
deserve help." 

Centering test questions around 
parts of the lecture I Notes missed 
is a temptation Holstein said he 
won't give in to. 

"A mean-spirited part of me 
says I should go to the weak 
points of the notes and ask ques
tions about those parts," he said. 
"But I won't let someone dictate 
how I teach; external influences 
would be dictating the way I 
teach, and that's not fair." 

Holstein wondered about the 
value of the notes. The semester 
pack given to Holstein cost $27. 

"If these notes are worth $27, 
then I'm worth $500,000," he said. 
"It's a case of 'the buyer beware.''' 
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"''''MjMri,IIII'" II . 
financing and education 
By the time the final semester of college rolls around, most of 
!is know about the financial hassles we knew nothing about 
when we started. While some high schools offer financial aid 
ibformation classes, many do little to prepare college-bound stu
dents for the time-consuming and stressful process of financing 
~eir education through scholarships, financial aid and loans. 
Unfortunately, this leaves many college students to learn the 
ropes by trial and error, often borrowing needlessly or leaving 
them in dire financial straits. In Tiffin on Nov. 8, Clear Creek / 
.(mana High School took a step in the right direction by offering 
an information meeting to address financial aid concerns. This 
was done not only to save monetary expenses, but also expenses 
ip. time and the prolongation of students' ultimate goal: a 
«tegree. 

:~hile most students work during college, their earnings 
.are usually not enough to cover basic expenses. 

: For those who are not so fortunate to have assistance in pay
iitg for education, there comes a time when borrowing large 
!rums of money becomes a reality. While most students work 
eluring college, their earnings are usually not enough to cover 
basic expenses. It is crucial to understand the importance and 
cbmmitment it takes financially to obtain an education. While 
1110st high schools try to prepare students for college academi
~ly, without the money it takes to accomplish that goal acade
mic success means very little. 
: When proponents of tuition increases ' argue that tuition 

should equal the quality of education, a natural progression of 
thought is to take a closer look at what the quality of that edu
e8tion is. For most, tuition expenses, which increase every year, 
pose very little realistic change through the course of obtaining 
a degree. It still takes longer than four years on average to 
Q))tain a degree, yet it continues to cost more. UI President 
6unter Rawlings states as part of this reasoning that students 
lire indecisive and that Iowa City is so appealing that students 
Ift'e not in a burry to leave. More importantly, however, he men
tions the rea1istic fact that students must work to finance their 
education. But that money doesn't make it possible to get into 
crowded and limited courses. While tuition increases, so does 
the difficulty of receiving an education. 

'fuuy thinking' 
presented in editorial 
To the EditOl': 

If Randy Fordice is truly interested 
in citing examples of political free
t~inking. commending Bonnie Camp
bell for her rejection of legal Same-sex 
marriage is a decidedly poor choice. 
~mpbell's efforts to distance herself 
from her party's platform smell more 
iike blatant politicking than dedica
. Ion to any particular principles. 
.. It's fairly common knowledge that 
he platforms of both parties are put 

together by party activists and tend to 
<I1ang further to the left or right than 
~ost candidates feel comfortable dur
Jng campaign season. Campbell 
~ows that same-sex marriage may 
-riot play well in many parts of Iowa 
~d that lesbians and gays are cur
iently the favorite scapegoats of con
~rvative religionists. In abandoning 
ttle platform, Campbell is purely pan-
4ering to the mainstream, not wanti
l1g to risk offending the delicate sensi
'bilities of some voters. Her action is 
(lne of cowardice, not conviction. 

Fordice's praise seems based on his 
j)wn prejudices. Simply take a look at 
tiis language. Though he acknowl
~ges that Campbell's reasoning "may 
~ faulty," he applauds her for doing 

Iveryone struggles, 
~egardless of race 
'(0 the EditOl': 

I am writing in response to the col
Umn titled, "Where is the power, 
~pecW (01, Sept. 6). This commen
~ry Vividly described the events that 

curred in New York City on an 
i!vening when the author and a friend 

ere taken into police custody after a 
fight on one of the city streets. The 
author, Kobie Coleman, used vivid 
4Sescription to express his anger and 
frustration with society, especially 
white society. I thought the points he 
made were substantiated and that the 
i!vents that occurred and the preju
):lice he felt were real, at least to him. 
. However, there are several prob
lems I have with the author's attitude 
and portrayal of the events that 
~curred. It seems that Colemon left 
~t details of the story that leave the 
.reading public with unanswered 
~uestions. The first question I had 
~as about the fight that led to the 
""rest of the two men. Was the attack 
.tJnprovoked or the repercussion of a 
l'revious interaction? This could 
p,rongly change my view of what hap
pened. 

Amy Resewehr 
Editorial Writer 

· what everyone else said was right: 
Just who is this "everyone"? Cam
paign advisers? Right-leaning editorial 
writers? I thought Fordice was setting 
out to commend politicians who 
think for themselves, not those who 
play to the majority. Then there's the 
absurd implication that the call for 
same-sex marriage rights is part of an 
"established order." Face it, any 
politico who endorses such rights is 
taking a bold step away from the 
establishment. 

I didn 't write this letter to defend 
the recognition of same-sex marriages 
but rather to point out Fordice's fuzzy 
thinking. Nevertheless, I have to say 
that state-sponsored discrimination in 
marriage, adoption, employment and 
military service is unconscionable. 
While legislation to end government 
(not private) discrimination cannot 
change anyone's personal prejudices, 
it can be a move toward equality for 
all Americans. I'm talking here about 
simple fair play and civil rights, not 
quotas or the tired old bogeyman of 
"special rights. " 

For this assignment, Fordice gets no 
grade - just a big "do over" penciled 
in red at the top of the page. 

Un Larson 
Iowa City 

The other q,!estion I had was about 
the response the black youths had to 
the arrival of the police. My question 
is, would the reaction these people 
had have been as defensive if the 
police officers were black? If the 
youths were not guilty, if they truly 
were as innocent as the author 
implies, why were they so defensive? 
The author continually states that he 
is prejudiced against, but by assuming 
the white police officers were going 
to treat him with brutality even before 
they arrived, is he not being preju
diced? 

My advice to the author is to free 
his mind to the positive instead of 
looking for a negative. The author 
speaks of "reaching out to my com· 
munity of brothers and sisters." Why 
can't this community contain every
one? Why does the author imply that 
blacks are the only people struggling 
in this world? We are all people 
standing "at the crossroads, walking a 
path to God. " We are all people 
searching for truth, justice and a bet
ter way of life. 

Courtney O'Connor 
Iowa City 
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Q1IflfWPNttlllfllll-
Litnbaugh--Ied tnedia politically destructive· 

Last week's Republican as a result of Republican attacks - has been made of. This Republican victory is at belt.' 
victory could not be correct- especially hard on President Clinton since his tenuous one. I think the same media forces 
ly called a Republican land- first day in the White House . The national that fueled this victory will write its obituary 
slide. Rather, it could more media are often there to dig dirt, not to report not too many years from now. Americans, we 
aptly be called a Limbaugh on the facts . Just look at a typical national are told by the media, wanted change. By elect
landslide. Republicans did nightly newscast. Punditry, editorialized ing a Republican Congress, they will get more 
not win on the strength of reporting and mindless speculation are the gridlock. Instead of Republicans filibustering ill , 
their candidates or ideas. norm. the Senate, it will be the Democrats' turn. 
Republicans won because, By my emphasis on the role of media, I am Instead of seeing bill-signing ceremonies, you 
unlike Democrats. they not trying to ignore the other factors that are bound to see more bill-vetoing ceremonies. 
have been able to hook up played a significant role in last week's election. The gridlock will just get worse. 
their supporters to a highly The sheer political incompetence of President If Americans truly wished to bring change, 

biased information superhighway. On a daily Clinton and his staff is mind·boggling - espe- they .would put the White House and Congreu 
basis, Republican partisans are bombarded cially in their dealings with the media. They all in the hands of the same political party. Thia . 
with a dose of mind-numbing, liberal-bashing, talk more than think. Clinton in particula.r has has happened in a major way only three times 
woman-hating misinformation by the likes of this strange habit of sharing his thoughts with this century: in the 1932-34, 1936-38 and 1964-
Rush Limbaugh and Pat Robertson. reporters. This works against him in the cur- / 66 congressional terms. In these six years, th., 

It is the influence of these purveyors of mis- rent media environment. current form of federal government waa 
information that made it possible for Republi- Why does this incessant talking hurt Clin- designed. The government as it exists today" 
cans to achieve their impressive victory last tort? As a reporter, I used to cover many on- will not change unless the American people are 
week. There are many like Limbaugh and campus speeches. I would, of course, ta.ke notes sufficiently confident with one political partyw 
Robertson throughout the country who are sup- throughout a speech. By the end of the speech, entrust it with so much power at a time. They 
plemented by a newly established conservative I would usually find a theme. If the speech was have not done it this year. More interestingly. 
print media empire. long, I had the freedom of choosing quotes of they have never done it with the Republican 

As for the BO-Called "liberal" national media, what I thought best represented the unifying party. 
they c~uld have been bought and sO.ld ~y the theme of the speech. The longer the speech, the When the futility ofthe "change" they sought: 
Republl.can Party: What w~ must. realize IS that more impact I, as a reporter, had on the even- to bring sinks in, Americans will be just 88 mad 
the na.tIOnal medIa are .nelther liberal. nor con- tual message that was conveyed in the article. at RepUblicans as they were at Democrats. The' 
servatlVe - they are sun pi! .d~structlve. They On the other hand, I had less impact on cycle of giving partial control to each party will ' 
a~ there to de~troy .any pol!tiClan regardless of short speeches. As I had less to work with in continue until there is a significant historical 
~s or her pohtical VIew. This has been the case such cases, what went into the story was more event such as a depression. Who will Ameri. 
SlOce two then-unknown reporters at The tightly controlled by the person giving the h h . . . ? B d • 
lIT h ' t P, t B b W d d d C 1 h Cl ' d 1m hi . 1 cans turn to w en t ere IS a cnsls . ase OD 
"as m~ on o~ - 0 00 war an . ar speec . mton oes not ow t s very sunp e history, they have always turned to Democral8.' 
~ernstem - ga.med fam~ and fortune by bnng- fact about reporting - he talks too much. This Will history repeat itself, or will there be 1" 
mg down the NIXon preSidency. means reporters can decide what the main b ak 'th th t? 

Political reporters all dream of one day hit- thrust of his message is, rather than Clinton re WI e pas . 
ting it big. They become instinctively sus pi- himself choosing what his message should be. 
cious of whatever they see or whatever they are A media-induced political victory is not the 
told. The national media - being self-conscious stuff which lasting political realignments are 

Ojalal "O.J. " Arbabha's column appears Wednes, 
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Regrouping after a Democratic setback 
In the wake of the election 

that swept 49 new Republi
cans into Congress, political 
pundits of every stripe have 
put in their 2 cents as to the 
ultimate meaning of the 
event. 

Indeed, there were not 
meteorological metaphors 
numerous or grand enough 
to supply al\ the gladiators 
in the Sunday morning 

politico-babble ring with suitable characteriza
tions oflast Tuesday's elections. 

Without denying Republicans their victory or 
the privilege of feeling mighty proud of them
selves for the next few months, I must say that 
the doom some of the hypesters have predicted 
for the losers seems a little overblown. 

Although we are observing a new 
political s'cene, change will come 
again many times in the future, as it 
has done !11any times in the past. 

Not only has the election been heralded as 
the dawning of a new era for Republicans, it 
has also been portrayed as a final repudiation 
of liberal politics in all forms and the beginning 
of the Democratic Party's swift slide downward 
into cruShing defeat and utter annihilation. 

H1I'h'*j'i_ 

The characterization (built up with images of gotten a ra", deal under current leadershir. 
floods , tidal waves, hurricanes, earthquakes - need to unify if their opposition is to amount to 
you name it) that a door has been closed on the anything. When one party modifies its platform, 
Democrats that can never be reopened is just to accommodate these potential supporters, it 
wrong. Although we are observing a new politi- may be perceived as opportunistic or hypocriti· 
cal scene, change will come again many times cal. Nonetheless, that evolutionary process 0(, 
in the future, 88 it has done many times in the political parties is part of whilt ensures that we 
past. all have a voice in government. ., 

Change is almost a built-in mechanism of our 
political system; as soon as enough people are 
dissatisfied (justly or not) with the performance 
of the group in power, those people can unite 
under the auspices of the opposing group. 

Democrats will always be there when we 
want to get rid of Republicans, and Republicans 
will always be there when we want to get rid of 
Democrats. 

And despite the griping about the two-party 
system that has gone on in America since its 
inception, we are dependent on this duality 
both for an understanding of politics and for the 
continuation of new ideas and the expression of 
new voices. 

For one thing, the division simplifies politics 
for us. We're used to thinking in dualities ....:. 
day and night, men and women, heaven and 
hell, salt and pepper, peanut butter and jelly. 

We use them to categorize people - are you a 

Those who feel as though they've got
ten a raw deal under current leader
ship need to unify if their opposition 
is to amount to anything. 

As long as some American citizens identify ~ 
themselves as "conservative," there will be oth· 
ers who identify themselves as "liberal," if only 
for the sake of teaming up with the opposition. 

The Democratic Party may have suffered a 
setback. Its members may need to regroup and-, 
reconstruct a definition of "liberal" politics. ThiJ. 
does not mean that it faces utter defeat, aDY 
more than 40 years of a Democratic-controlled 
Congress defeated or stamped out Republic8Il') 
ism. 

cat person or a dog person? And we use them to Vive 1a difference. 
understand politicians and predict their voting 
behavior. 

The two-party system is also useful for politi- Gloria Mitchell's column appears alternate Wednes- , 
cal change. Those who feel as though they've days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

Do you think the newly elected Republican Congress and President Clinton will be able' to work together? . 

Ryan Werling, UI junior majoring 
in biology 

...------, ' Personally, I think 
that Clinton is 
clumsy. Nothing 
will get done mostly 
because of Clinton. 
I just don't think we 
can place a whole 
lot of trust in him.' 

Peggy Nelson, UI graduate 
student in counselor education 

"I'd like them to get 
something done, 
but I don 't know. I 
like to see political 
parties put their 
prejudices aside, 
but we'll wait and 
see." 

Jim Tripp, UI senior majoring in 
computer science 

'Sure, I think they'll 
cooperate. Both 
sides are going to 
try and work 
together and not 
stonewall the other 
people.' 

Dewey Royal, UI graduate 
student in biology 

' Yes, they could Fl. 
something done ~ 
the Republican 
Congress doesn't ,,: 
go according to 
i~. The " 
momentum 1510 do 
something. It 
depends on where 
the Ii nes are 
drawn: 

LL IILR"i 

'Bell Curve' data take 
To the Editor: 

Amy Resewehr was correct in her 
are not colors" (DI, Oct. 26): People 
racism is wrong. No rational being 
ment, but from this argument one c 
not a justific"Clon for elevating any 
pie above another group of people r 
tions. 

Unfortunately, this is all too prese 
degree. "Among Brooklyn College st 
medical school over the last 10 yea 
(Medical College Admission Test) sc 
were rejected from medical school 
average MCAT score from minorities 
medical school" ("Social Forces." B 
And furthermore, "Nationwide, for I 
48 percent of whites with GPAs be 
and LSAT scores of 30 to 39 were a 
while 76 percent of black students i 
admitted ' (· Social Forces." Beer, Se 
'The present explanation as to wh 

is deemed necessary implicates the 
et;y for taking advantage of equally q 

UI administration sets 
bad example 
To the Editor: 

After reading Jon Scherf's sanctimo 
niDus view of the "real" UI in "UI 
bashing is ugly ritual" (01, Sept. 19), I 
couldn 't miss the opportunity of prinl 
ing my own response. 

Knowing Cory Eglseder, who wrot 
(DI, Aug. 31) about how badly he w 
treated by the UI when his 16-year-o 
sister died, I know he did incorporat 
all the Ul's resources. But it is . 
absolutely shocking to know (for cer
tain) that there isn't anyone at the 
entire university in the position of 
helping students facing the sudden 
death of a loved one. 

Concerning myself and others who 
have written letters to the paper, 
Scherf said, "Do something about it 
instead of complaining about it. Writ 
letters to the appropriate people, 

Complaints considere 
To the Editor: 

I've been distressed to read about I 
rounding Professor David Schoenbau 
tives I class. I have had two abrasive 
emie career (neither of whom curren 
and what I've been reading in The 0 
familiar to me. 

In my opinion, no student should 
or angry outbursts in the name of ed 
are signs of the professor's immaturi 
academically challenging teaching. I 
lew students who are willing to toler 
ally students who are self-effacing en 
the professor's well -being or for sam 
not to provoke his or her anger. That 
does not outweigh the problem that 

Input on photo opinio 
To the Editor: 

After waiting quite a few weeks to 
see if it would disappear of its own 
accord, I am compelled to write to yo 
regarding a bizarre phenomenon on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

After two years of reading The Dai 
Iowan, I was rather startled when a 
photo opi nion (" Readers Say ... ") 
appeared on the page. This is not to 
say that a photo opinion is a bad thin 
my high-school newspaper had one. 
The key phrase there is "high school. 
However, then it was on a feature 
page - not an opinion page. 

Qeath penalty counter 
To the EditOl': 

The good people of Iowa were stu~ 
r~ports in mid-August first at the mys~ 
and then the tragic and brutal death 
Marie Emry. It was difficult to believe 
right mind could perpetrate such a te 
human being and especially on an in 
exemplary girl like Anna Marie. 

Qui of this tragedy and the shock 1 
have felt, however, has emerged an 
standable but also irrational reaction: 

The reaction of vengeance - Nan~ 
tooth for a tooth" - is a primitive in 
of us in such a situation that so revol 
and values. And it is this instinct that l 
vent and emotionally charged campa 
reinstate the death penalty in Iowa. 

But for all its "reasonableness" and 
{rom an emotional point of view, sud 
tragedy is both irrational and ultimat 
It ~I/ neither assuage our grief and sal 

I Oedibility undermineJ 
To the EditOl': 

The Daily Iowan's headline in the 
Oct. 31 issue read in big bold letters: 
'Students call it quits for class -
Teacher's style prompts 3/4 of class to 
drop Unified Program course: 

Despite careful reading. I was not 
able to find any evidence for this 75 
percent drop rate other than a single 
quote {rom a student. The article itsell 
said, "Neither the Registrar's Office 

Domestic violence awa 
To the Editor: 

Domestic violence exists across all r 
lines. Every year in Iowa, 20,000 to 4· 
abuse in their homes. The Domestic \ 
Program (OVIP) in Iowa City feels it is 
nize these women and the millions of 
are victims of domestic violence each 
efforts to raise awareness continue aft, 
VIOlence Awareness Month. This Nov, 
School and many downtown Iowa Cit 
oring victims and survivors of domesti, 
~ throughout downtown Iowa C 
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'Bell Curve' data taken as scientific 
To the Editor: 

Amy Resewehr was correct in her editorial titled "People 
are not colors" (DI, Oct. 26): People are not colors, and 
racism is wrong. No rational being can protest this state
ment, but from this argument one concludes that color is 
not a justifiCoCIon for elevating any person or group of pe0-
ple above another group of people regardless of qualifica
tions. 

Unfortunately, this is all too present at an alarming 
degree. "Among Brooklyn College students who applied to 
medical school over the last 10 years, the average MCAT 
(Medical College Admission Test) score of white males who 
were rejected from medical school was higher than the 
al'erage MCAT score from minorities who were accepted to 
medical school" ("Social Forces," Beer, September 1990). 
And furthermore, "Nationwide, for law school applicants: 
46 percent of whites with GPAs between 3.05 and 3.49 
and LSAT scores of 30 to 39 were admitted in 1986-89, 
while 76 percent of black students in that category were 
admitted" (·Social Forces," Beer, September 1990). 

'"The present explanation as to why this affirmative action 
is deemed necessary implicates the white-dominated soci
e~ for taking advantage of equally qualified African-Ameri-

cans because of prior socioeconomic status. Finally, a scien
tific study refuting this ridiculous notion as being the sole or 
even primary cause is being taken seriously. Rather, Charles 
Murray in his book "The Bell Curve· cites intellectual 
genetic differences, and to the surprise of no one he is 
accused of being racist and supremacist, but he is not. 
There are differences among races. If there were not, there 
would be no races. Biologically, race is defined as a group 
of individuals within a species which has common somatic 
inherited characteristics. 

But one cannot use the data presented by Murray to 
make a judgment about an individual because to make a 
statistical predication, the sample size of that which one is 
predicting must be large. This is not possible for an individ
ual. The individual qualifications must be considered, not 
the race. If Murray's scientific data is accepted, preferential 
treatment for any group would be dubbed discriminatory, 
leveling the playing field for all qualified applicants. Racism 
is therefore reduced and not propagated. Every individual 
would then regardless of race be able to complete solely on 
merit. 

Louis DeWild 
Iowa City 

UI administration sets 
bad example 
To the Editor: 

After reading Jon Scherf's sanctimo
nious view of the "real" UI in "UI 
bashing is ugly ritual" (01, Sept. 19), I 
couldn't miss the opportunity of print
ing my own response. 

Knowing Cory Eglseder, who wrote 
(DI, Aug. 31) about how badly he was 
treated by the UI when his 16-year-old 
sister died, I know he did incorporate 
all the UI's resources. But it is . 
absolutely shocking to know (for cer
tain) that there isn't anyone at the 
entire university in the position of 
helping students facing the sudden 
death of a loved one. 

direct your frustrations through the 
proper channels: blah, blah, blah. I 
personally have over 20 letters on my 
computer that I've sent, none of which 
did a damn bit of good until I wrote a 
letter to the paper. I think this is more 
than my fair amount of doing ·some
thing about it: and I think that Nile 
Kinnick, whom Scherf referred to, 
would be happier with students like 
me who are doing something about it 
instead of students like Scherf who 
baSically say, "Well, that's the way 
things are." 

administration's ratio of mistakes 
exceeds things they do right (one may 
ask almost anybody, such as James 
Head or Hayden Fry), there is a prob
lem. I also expected that when some
one would make a mistake, they 
would admit it and fix it instead of say
ing it's my fault for not "watching" 
them. 

The UI advertising said college 
would teach me "character. · Thank 
goodness I learned most of that from 
my parents because the only qualities 
I've learned from the administration 
are irresponsibility, insensitivity, lying. 
lack of prioritization and poor business 
ethics. 

Concerning myself and others who 
have written letters to the paper, 
Scherf said, "Do something about it 
instead of complaining about it. Write 
letters to the appropriate people, 

Though there are two administrators 
who have helped me substantially 
recently, to whom I am most grateful 
and would be more than happy to 
name or recommend to anyone inter
ested, it seems like the reason they've 
had to help me is because of other 
administrators who didn't. When I 
came to the UI, I expected mistakes to 
occur from time to time. But when the 

The administration at the UI sets a 
bad example for its students. 

Jim Patterson 

Iowa City 

Complaints considered serious 
To the Editor: 

I've been distressed to read about the controversy sur
rounding Professor David Schoenbaum's Historical Perspec
tives I class. I have had two abrasive professors in my acad
emic career (neither of whom currently teach at the UI), 
and what I've been reading in The Oaily Iowan is all too 
familiar to me. 

In my opinion, no student should be subjected to insults 
or angry outbursts in the name of education. These things 
are signs of the professor's immaturity and insecurity, not of 
academically challenging teaching. Inevitably, there are a 
few students who are willing to tolerate this behavior, usu
ally students who are self-effacing enough not to threaten 
the professor's well-being or for some other reason happen 
not to provoke his or her anger. That these students exist 
does not outweigh the problem that other students face any 

more than the existence of women a man has not raped 
outweighs the experiences of women he has raped. Abuse 
is abuse, even if selectively administered. All students, even 
the stupid and lazy, should be treated with the respect due 
them by virtue of their humanity. 

In defense of the UI (and all of academia), I would like to 
say that hostile professors represent a minuscule minority of 
instructors. Most students walk away from a class with 
knowledge of and strong feeling for the subject matter, not 
about the personality of the instructor. What the students 
report in the 01 sounds like abuse to me, and if they feel 
they are being verbally abused the UI should take their 
complaints seriously, just as it would (we hope) if they were 
complaining about sexual harassment. 

Amy Edmonds 
Iowa City 

Input on photo opinion 
To the Editor: 

After waiting quite a few weeks to 
see if it would disappear of its own 
accord, I am compelled to write to you 
regarding a bizarre phenomenon on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

After two years of reading The Oaily 
Iowan, I was rather startled when a 
photo opinion ("Readers Say ... ") 
appeared on the page. This is not to 
say that a photo opinion is a bad thing; 
my high·school newspaper had one. 
The key phrase there is "high school." 
However, then it was on a feature 
page - not an opinion page. 

Being that I've now been in college 
a few years, I like to think that when I 
want to know what people think about 
pertinent issues that I'll have the brains 
to ask them myself. Maybe I could 
even ask people whose opinions may 
mean something to me (what a novel 
concept). It really doesn't matter to me 
what Mr. or Ms. Random is going to be 
doing for Halloween. Granted, the 
same could be said of the regular 
columnists. However, they are given 
more than three sentences in which to 
develop their opinions and sound 
coherent. That is a bit more absorbing 
than "I think so because blah blah 
blah.' If the photo opinion were elimi
nated, the columnists would have a bit 

more space to make use of, and I'm 
sure it would save time not having to 
search out, question and photograph 
four willing people on the street 

In the end, if the photo opinion is 
destined to stay, perhaps it could be 
moved to a new location. Since the 
people that I asked about it (what ini
tiative - seeking the thoughts of those 
whose opinions I value) seemed to find 
the photo opinion entertaining. per
haps it ought to be relocated below 
"Jim's Journal." It is just taking up 
space on the Viewpoints Pages. 

Amy King 
Iowa City 

Death penalty counterproductive 
To the Editor: 

The good people of Iowa were stunned by the news 
r~ports in mid·August first at the mysteriOUS disappearance 
and then the tragic and brutal death of 9-year-old Anna 
Marie Emry. It was difficult to believe that anyone in their 
right mind could perpetrate such a terrible act on another 
human being and especially on an innocent young and 

I I exemplary girl like Anna Marie. 

Out of this tragedy and the shock and dismay that many 
have felt, however, has emerged an emotionally under
standable but also irrational reaction: "Kill the killerl" 

The reaction of vengeance - "an eye for and eye and a 
tooth for a tooth" - is a primitive instinct and felt by most 
of us in such a situation that so revolts our humane ideals 
and values. And it is this instinct that has produced the fer
vent and emotionally charged campaign in recent days to 
reinstate the death penalty in Iowa. 

But for all its "reasonableness" and understandability 
frOm an emotional point of view, such a response to this 
tragedy is both irrational and ultimately counterproductive. 
It will neither assuage our grief and sadness over Anna 

Marie's death, nor contribute to the prevention of such 
tragedies in the future. 

The evidence that the death penalty does not serve as a 
preventative measure against homicide and other violent 
crimes is strong and pervasive. In fact, it appears that if any
thing. the reverse is true. States that have reinstituted the 
death penalty and have been executing people for violent 
crimes show no decrease in those crimes, but rather, in sev
eral cases, an increase in the rate of these incidents. Texas 
and Florida are prime examples. 

It would seem that a society that allows vengeance to 
rule its reason regarding violence tends to blunt its own 
conscience and to brutalize its sensibilities. The end result is 
that violence is endorsed rather than discouraged and peo
ple prone to violence are not restrained but rather support
ed by the official disregard for the sanctity of human life 
established in the laws of the SOCiety. 

Christians especially should recognize the spiritual appeal 
in the wisdom of Jesus who said, "You have heard the old 
saying. 'an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth: but I tell 
you, don't act violently against the one who is evil. ... I tell 
you, love your enemies: (Matthew 5:38,44). 

Darrell Yeaney 
Iowa City 

I credibility undermined 
To the Editor: 

nor the Unified Program would dis
close how many students have 
dropped." 

be taken as a fact by many. Byexhibit
ing this poor judgment, I believe the 
01 is guilty of irresponsible journalism 
which at the end only undermines its 
own credibility. 

The Daily Iowan's headline in the 
Oct. 31 issue read in big bold letters: 
'Students call it quits for class -
Teacher's style prompts 3/4 of class to 
drop Unified Program course." 

Despite careful reading. I was not 
able to find any evidence for this 75 
percent drop rate other than a single 
quote from a student. The article itself 
said, "Neither the Registrar's Office 

I don't know the professor or the 
student, so I have no vested interest in 
this other than fairness in reporting. 
Based on the information in the article, 
I can't establish the facts; how can the 
Of? Does the 01 have information it's 
not sharing with us? 

Esmail 8ona~darian 
Iowa City 

Editor's note: A statement in the 
Oct. 31 article saying the class 
started with around 35 students 
and is now down to nine is attrib· 
uted to a Unitud Program student. 

If the 01 could not verify the drop 
rate, it shouldn't be printing it, no less 
prominently in the headline, as it will 

Domestic violence awareness 
To the Editor: 

Domestic violence exists across all race, class and cultural 
lines. Every year in Iowa, 20,000 to 44,000 women suffer 
abuse in their homes. The Domestic Violence Intervention 
Program (DVIP) in Iowa City feels it is important to recog
nize these women and the millions of other Americans who 
are victims of domestic violence each year. The DVIP's 
efforts to raise awareness continue after October, Domestic 
VIOlence Awareness Month. This November, DVIP, CEC 
School and many downtown Iowa City merchants are hon
oring victims and survivors of domestic abuse with art dis
pIa~ throughout downtown Iowa City. 

DVIP would like to thank the art students and teachers at 
CEC for the devoted time and energy they put into creating 
the artwork for the display. DVIP would also like to express 
its appreciation to the Iowa City businesses that joined with 
DVIP in recognizing a need to raise awareness about 
domestic violence and helped us do so by hanging the stu
dents' artwork in their windows. 

The staff of DVIP enjoyed taking part in this joint endeav
or and hopes to continue and expand our work with the 
local community. 

Joanna Mouton 
Joonson County Outreach Coordinator 

• The' Domestic Violence I ntervention Program 
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"FITNESS ASSESSMENTS" 
offered by HEALTH IOWA, Student Health Services 

• Body Composition 
• Cardiovascular Fitness 
• Strength and Endurance 
• Flexibility 
November 17th 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Room 462 FIELDHOUSE 
can 335-8483 for an appointmentl 

Also call 335-8483 If you requIre special accommodations 
to participate In a fitness assessment 

QUEER BODIES 
An OUTrageous Evening 

TIM MILLER 
MARGA GOMEZ 

POMO AFRO HOMOS 

Presented by Hancher Auditorium and 
the Sixth North American lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Studies Conference 

November 17, 7:30 p.m. 
All seats $15 

For ticket information 
call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside 
Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TDD and disabilities inquiries 
call (319) 335-1158, 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HRNCHER 

I III 

Bring your old sweatshirts-or other 
warm clothing-into the UBS and we'll 
donate them to the guests of the 
Emergency Housing Project. 

In return for your donation, we'll give 
you 20% off a purchase of a new 
sweatshirt through November 18. 

.,.-1 Uni~rsity. Book· Store Ll.dJ -Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Roor. Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. ~.5. Sal. 9·5. Sun. 12· ... 
We accepl MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Studenr/Faculrv/Staff ID 

,f 
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Don't wait for the last minute to plan your holiday meal. The time to buy your 
Thanksgiving turkey is now. Because right now Cub's low price is just 38¢ a 
pound but you better hurry, because turkeys are really going to fly. 10 to 14 lb. av,. 
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DUBUQUl!I98% Lean 
Bam and Water Product 

10 to II lb. avg. 
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Celery ea. 

10 lb. bag 

B et 
Potatoes 

Look for our big ad in other city newspapers I 
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We accept Shazam, Mastercard, Visa & Discover 
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and correct printing ....... 

NOV PrIc .. effective for 7 ca.,. 
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We accept WIC approved coupons and food stamps. 

Open an ISB&T MAX Checking 
and have no monthly maintenance fees 

for the first 6 months the account is open!! 

We're the bank with a supermarket in its lobby! 

II 
IOWA STATE BANK &: TRUST COMPANY 

Member F.O.l.C. Q ........ a... 
"LImit on. coupon per lCCOuntl Not valid with other olr .... Valid II Cub Food OftIcelOOltioft 
only. Out,lde Nnd. only. Ofter expire. 11·30-84. 

INSIDE 

Scoreboard,2B. 
Comics & Crossword, 3B. 

TV Listings, 3B. 

College Football 
Iowa at Minnesota, Saturday 6:05 
p.m., KGAN. 

NBA 
Chicago at San Antonio, today 7:3 
p.m.,WGN. 
College Basketball 
George Washington at Syracuse, 
preseason NIT first round, today 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
Southwestern louisiana at 
Memphis, NIT first round, today 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

LOCAL 
KRUI to cover Iowa 
women's basketball 

UI radio station KRUI-FM 
will provide live coverage of 
Hawkeye women's basketball 
season. 

The broadcast schedule 
with the one-hour Iowa Women 

Basketball SpeCial Nov. 17 at 7 
p.m. 

KRUI live broadcasts include 
the Prairie lights Hawkeye 
sic, non-conference action 
Creighton and all Big Ten 
including the Big Ten Champi
onships at Butler University. 

COLLEGE BA~iKElrB 

Respert, Finley named 
preseason all-Americans 

(API - Corliss Williamson, 
one of the five starters . 
to defending national 
Arkansas, led the AP preseason 
All-America team Tuesday, 
ing out on being a unanimous 
selection by one vote. 

Williamson was named on 
ballots from a 66-member 
al media panel and was joined 
the preseason team by joe 
of Maryland, the sec()nd··lealjir 
vote-getter with 41, Michael Fi 
ley of Wisconsin, 39, Damon 
Stoudamire of Arizona, 37, and 
Shawn Respert of Michigan 
32. 

Randolph Childress of Wake 
Forest was the next-highest 
getter with 22 votes_ 

Williamson led the top-ran 
Razorbacks in scoring and 
rebounding last season with 
ages of 20.4 and 7.7. He shot 
percent from the field and was 
selected a second-team AI 
ican after last season. 

Smith burst onto the 
scene last season as the center 
a young team and led the 
ins to the NCAA West Regional 
semifinals where they lost to 
Michigan. 

He averaged 19.4 points 
10.7 rebounds and was just the 
third freshman to ever be 
ed a first-team All-Atlantic 
Conference pick. 

Finley is considered one of 
more versatile players in the 
country. The 6-6 swingman 
aged 20.4 points and 6.7 
rebounds last season as he led 
Badgers to their first NCAA 
nament berth in 47 years. He 
shot 36.3 percent from 3-point 
range, opening things up inside 
for himself and center Rashard 
Griffith. 

OLYMPICS 
kerrigan, Blair, Jansen 
earn honors 

COLORADO SPRINGS, 
(AP) - Speeclskaters Bonnie 
and Dan jansen, sprinter /VI,,·n: .. 

johnson and figure skater 
Kerrigan were among 106 ath
letes of the year for Olympic 
sports announced Tuesday by 
U.S. Olympic Committee. 

The list included 45 m .. ,mho,n 

of OlympiC or Winter Olympic 
teams, 18 world champions 
eight world-record holders. 

They were selected by the 
national sports federations of 
Olympic and Pan American 
Cames events as well as six dis
abred sports. 
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INSIDE 
Scoreboard,2B. 

Comics & Crossword, lB. 
TV listings, lB. 

College Football 
Iowa at Minnesota, Saturday 6:05 
p.m., KGAN. 

NBA 
Chicago at San Antonio, today 7:30 
p.m., WGN. 

College Basketball 
George Washington at Syracuse, 
preseason NIT first round, today 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
Southwestern louisiana at 
Memphis, NIT first round, today 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
KRUI to cover Iowa 
women's basketball 

UI radio station KRUI-FM 89.7 
will provide live coverage of 
Hawkeye women's basketball this 
season. 

The broadcast schedule begins 
with the one-hour Iowa Women's 
Basketball Special Nov. 17 at 7 
p.m. 

KRUI live broadcasts include 
the Prairie lights Hawkeye Clas
sic, non-conference action against 
Creighton and all Big Ten games, 
including the Big Ten Champi
onships at Butler University. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Respert, Finley named 
preseason all-Americans 

(AP) - Corliss Williamson, 
one of the five starters returning 
to defending national champion 
Arkansas, led the AP preseason 
All-America team Tuesday, miss
ing out on being a unanimous 
selection by one Yote. 

Williamson was named on 65 
ballots from a 66-member nation
al media panel and was joined on 
the preseason team by joe Smith 
of Maryland, the second-leading 
vote-getter with 41 , Michael Fin
ley of Wisconsin, 39, Damon 
Stoudamire of Arizona, 37, and 
Shawn Respert of Michigan State, 
32. 

Randolph Childress of Wake 
Forest was the next-highest vote
getter with 22 Yotes. 

Williamson led the top-ranked 
Razorbacks in scoring and 
rebounding last season with aver
ages of 20.4 and 7.7. He shot 63 
percent from the field and was 
selected a second-team Ali-Amer
ican after last season. 

Smith burst onto the national 
scene last season as the center for 
a young team and led the Terrap
ins to the NCAA West Regional 
semifinals where they lost to 
Michigan. 

He averaged 19.4 points and 
10.7 rebounds and was just the 
third freshman to ever be select
ed a first-team All-At/antic Coast 
Conference pick. 

Finley is considered one of the 
more versatile players in the 
country. The 6-6 swingman aver
aged 20.4 points and 6.7 
rebounds last season as he led the 
Badgers to their first NCAA tour
nament berth in 47 years. He 
shot 36.3 percent from 3-point 
range, opening things up inside 
for himself and center Rashard 
Griffith. 

OLYMPICS 
kerrigan, Blair, Jansen 
earn honors 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(API - Speed skaters Bonnie Blair 
and Dan jansen, sprinter Michael 
johnson and figure skater Nancy 
Kerrigan were among 1 06 ath
letes of the year for OlympiC 
sports announced Tuesday by the 
U.S. Olympic Committee. 

The list included 45 members 
of Olympic or Winter Olympic 
teams, 18 world champions and 
eight world-record holders. 

They were selected by the 
national sports federations of 47 
Olympic and Pan American 
Games events as well as six dis
abled sports. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

How many Iowa teams coachoo. 
by Dan Gable have gone unde-

feated and untied? '-

See answer on Page 2B. 

Iowa won't settle for second; 

Iowa assistant coach Jim Zalesky demonstrates technique as head coach Dan Gable looks on during practice Tuesday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Gable changes approach 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

After Iowa's second-place finish 
at the NCAA tournament last sea
son, Coach Dan Gable is making 
some changes. 

The 
Hawkeyes fin 
ished U-3-0 
overall and 4-1-
o in the Big Ten 
Conference last 
season. At the 
NCAA tourna
ment, Iowa won 
two individual 
championships, 
but finished sec- Dan Gable 
ond to Okla-
homa State. The Hawkeyes have 
only finished out of first place in 
the NCAA tournament six times in 
Gable's 18 years as coach. 

Gable partly blamed himself for 
the second-place finish. He said he 
may have been concentrating on 
winning Iowa's 21st consecutive 
Big Ten title more than the NCAA 
meet. 

"You should peak for the top 
event," he said at a press confer
ence Tuesday. "Maybe that was 
part of the problem. 

"I looked at the team last year 
after the national tournament and 
I was not satisfied," Gable said. "If 
1 had taken eight guys and they 
had wrestled up to their ability, 
then I could accept the second 

I' .~Ci.!:::~~~~. 

place. I know I didn't utilize the 
talents God has given them. There 
was something that held them 
back. That's my job to be able to 
get it out of them. 1 don't think sec
ond place was very fitting for a 
team that had more talent." 

Gable said he 's going to be 
tougher on this year's team. His 
theme this year is "zero tolerance." 

"I let a group of talented 
individuals say, 'Well 
coach, I can do it this way. ' 
I should never have fallen 
for it, but I did. /I 

Dan Gable, Iowa wrestling 
coach 

"They're talented, but they're 
going to be unbelievably structured 
from a coaching point of view," 
Gable said. "I have to call more 
structure into their lives to make 
sure they are prepared and they 
need that. You never get too good 
that someone can't help you be a 
little better. 

"I guess zero tolerance means I 
don't have a lot of time for being a 
very nice guy." 

The Hawkeyes placed second at 
the NCAA tournament because he 
relaxed his coaching style, Gable 
said. 

"I tried it their way. I broke my 

tradition a little bit," Gable said. "I 
let a group of talented individuals 
say, 'Well coach, I can do it this 
way.' I should never have fallen for 
it, but I did." 

Gable already is looking ahead to 
hosting the NCAA tournament 
March 16-18 at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. Iowa has set a strong prece
dent of dominating the tournament 
when it hosts, Gable said. 

"I don't think it's going to be as 
easy as the other ones," he said. "I 
don't feel like we have as domin.ant 
of individuals right now that I 
know are going to go out there and 
win for me. I think the talent is as 
good as 1 had before, but I don't 
know if they're where they need to 
be or if they're the type of individu
als who can rely on themselves to 
do so." 

Iowa is ranked No. 1 in the pre
season polls . Oregon State and 
defending champion Oklahoma 
State are the top challengers, 
Gable said. 

"Right now the big question is 
can anybody knock us oft? As far as 
I'm concerned we're going to have 
to be real hungry and do a better 
job of developing our talent than 
we did last year to be able to cap
ture the national championship 
here," he said. 

National champion Lincoln Mcll
ravy returns at 150. Mike Mena 
has won the spot at 118, Jeff 
McGinness at 126, senior Kevin 
Hogan at 134, junior Bill Zadick at 

Hawkeyes take Floyd seriously 
Patridc Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

For years, the Iowa-Minnesota 
game has meant bowl bids or even 
the Big Ten championship for the 
Hawkeyes. 

But this sea- ,-------, 
son, the only 
thing at stake is 
a pig. 

Saturday's 
kickoff at the 
Metrodome is 
scheduled for 
6:05 p.m . The 
game will be 
televised by 
KGAN. Hayden Fry 

The Floyd of 
Rosedale Trophy, a bronze pig 
awarded to the winner of the Iowa
Minnesota game, has the 
Hawkeyes (4-5-1, 2-4-1 in the Big 
Ten) treating this crolls-state rival
ry as more than just a game. 

"The pig comes with UII to prac
tice. We sit there and we pet it," 
offensive lineman Matt Purdy said. 

"You get used to it. The pig fits in 
here." 

While Hawkeyes who are not 
from the state of Iowa might not 

fully comprehend the importance of 
the pig, those who are take it seri
ously. 

"I always knew there was this 
trophy that was very important 
between Iowa and Minnesota," said 
quarterback Sherman, who hails 
from St. Ansgar, Iowa. "Gopher 

"Why can't we make it our 
bowl game? The Gophers 
always have (made it) 
theirs. Whatever you want 
to call it. The toilet bowl or 
whatever. /I 

Hayden Fry, Iowa football 
coach 

fans just don't like Hawkeye fans 
and Hawkeye fans just don't like 
Gopher fans so you always hear 
about Floyd of Rosedale and how 
important it is." 

The Floyd of Rosedale Trophy 
originated in 1985 when both 
schools were undefeated and the 
governol'll of the two states placed 
a bet on the game. Minneeota won 

" 

the first game with Floyd on the 
line, 13·6, and has taken a 35-22-2 
advantage since. 

"It's one of the great border wars 
and it's for the battle of the pig and 
that makes it special," Minnesota 
coach Jim Wacker said. "Just the 
pride of the people of the state. 
Obviously Minnesota-Iowa, there's 
a nice rivalry there and I think 
that's what makes college football 
what it is.~ 

The home team has won the last 
four games in the series, but Sher
IDan said the Hawkeye. will buck 
that trend this season. 

. "(The pig's) a big thing to our 
program and it's very important 
that it's here,~ Sherman said . 
"We're not going to let anything 
else happen. We're keeping that 
thing here." 

Purdy, a native of Cedar Fallll, 
joked that his diet will help him 
prepare for the Gophers. 

"Actually, I just had a bacon 
cheeseburger,~ Purdy said. "I throw 
a Httle extra bacon in my diet, it 
will help our chancel I bet. ~ 

Floy~, currently in the care of 

Dan Gable Mcllravy 
looks ahead 
to th i rd title 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Lincoln Mcllravy has a chance to 
do what no Iowa wrestler has done 
before him. 

Despite all of the accomplish
ments in Iowa's strong wrestling 
tradition, no wrestler has ever 
been a four-time 
NCAA champi
on. 

After finishing 
first in both his 
freshman and 
sophomore sea
sons, McIlravy 
will make a run 
at No. 3 in this, 
his junior year. 

"I'm looking to Mcllravy 
win another 

DJ/ME 

142, junior Daryl Weber at 158, 
senior Matt Nerem at 167, junior 
Curt Heideman at 177, senior Joel 
Sharratt at 190 and junior Erik 
Stoner at heavyweight. 

Senior Big Ten champion Ray 
Brinzer is not academically ineligi
ble , but will not compete this 
semester. Brinzer is ranked No. 3 
nationally at 177. 

national title," Mcllravy said. "I 
don't worry about the last two. All 
far as I'm concerned, I haven't wQn 
any." • 

He wasn't able to start focusiig 
on No. 3 as early as he hoped to 
this season, but McIlravy knows 
that March is when it really 
counts. 

"The institution has special rules 
on him," Gable said. "But he could 
start wrestling as soon as finals 
are over if he lives up to his part of 
the university expectations. 

"It's been kind of a tough fall for 
me . My dad had a heart attack 
about a month ago, so I went home 

See GABLE, Pase 28 See MCILRAVY, Pase 28 

Croatian team holds size 
advantage over Hawks 
Patrick Regan Settles said. "They're a real tall 
The Daily Iowan team and an older and experi

enced team so we just want to 
The Hawkeyes open their see what we can do.-

exhibition season tonight in Des Exhibition games often result • 
Moines against the Croatian in blowouts as international 
National Select Team, but Iowa teams travel all over the country 
coach 'Ibm Davis would be satis- and play games four or five 
tied with a 1088. r--_'r""-......... ..., nights in a row. However, Davis 

Tipoff at said the Croatian team will be 
Veterans rested and ready. 
Auditorium is "I'll be shocked if we don't 
scheduled for have a real good ball game on 
7:05 p.m. our hands going into Wednesday 

"You would night'a game," Davis said. 
rather lose to "They are really imprellsive. 
a real good I'm really pleased about it 
ball club than because a lot of times you get 
play aome- these teams coming in and you 
body that's a can't guarantee that you've got a 
very easy Tom Davis good opponent that'a going to 
team that take the court." 
you're going to come out of there The Croatian team boasts five 
with a very easy victory," Davis players 6-foot-10 or taller, 
said. including two seven-footers. 

Forward Jess Settle II agreed That doesn't bode well for the 
that a victory I. not the mos~ Hawkeyes. Iowa'. tallest players 
important thing. . are freshman Ryan Bowen and 

"You always try to win it, but 
It doesn't matter if you don't," 

See DAVIS, P.21 

· -· -· . · 
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Three. 

'ON I Hl L/!\JE 
innell of tilis week' s On Tile Une will be 

angauncrd In The Daily Iowan MclncIAy Nov. 28 a~et 
the Nov. 15 Nelnsb.atw.om. game. 

USA T()O.\Y-cNN __ Top 25 
The USA TCOAY·C/.jN prese;uon baskotb.1I coach· 

es' poll, with ror>t~ YOIeS io potenthews, 1993·94 
reoo<d. 101'" poi .... based on 15 point5 lor • forst 'pi"" ""* tJvoug/l one point fOt a 2 5th~ "Ote. and loll 
.. """,'s ronal ,."k'ne: 

a«O<d "' I'W 
l.Arkansas(J2) 
2.NorthCoroliN(2) 
3.MasoacIMetIs 
4 .~en,udcy 
s.~ 
6.ArlZona 
7.Ind;"na 
8.~ocuse 
9.Ouke 
10. Wgin;" 
11 . Cincinnati 
12. Kansas 
13. Florida 
14. M1ryiand 
15. ~own 
16. Mi<:h'll"n 
17.Woscoosin 
18. Conneaicul 
19. Alobama 
20. Mi<:hig,\nState 
21, V~lonova 
22. Georitla T ech 
,ie"OIcJ"fiom.,StaI' 
24_ WakeForest 
25. Memphis 

31· 3 1147 1 
21H 780 9 
28-7 761 15 
27-7 737 13 
21 -7 702 22 
29-6 647 3 
21·9 606 16 
23·7 520 14 
28-6 516 2 

18-13 489 
22·10 486 

27-6 484 12 
29-6 458 4 

18-12 374 20 
19-12 370 
24·8 312 8 

18-11 299 
29-5 268 

10-10 205 
20-12 162 
20-12 157 
16·13 132 
24·10 132 21 
21-12 77 
13·16 68 

Oth ... receiving '<lies: Pennsyt""nia 57, louisville 
450, Te_ 45. Western Kentucky 41 , MinnesotA 35. 
I"inois 24 . Mississippi State 14, Tulane 22. MIS50Url 
20, Brigham Young 16. Temple 14. Texas Tech 13. 
Iowa SllIt. 12. St, John's 12, OIlil","ia 9, Purdue 9, 
s"int Louis 9. Louisiana Stlte 8. Tuis;, 7. Florida State 
6. New Mexico Stale 6, Utah 5. LaSalle 4. Old 
DQrninion 4 . ..... bama.Blrmingham 3, N.b ... ka 3. 1111· 
noiI-Chlcago 2, 1_. 2. Marqueue 2. Nevada·L .. 
V~ 2. Idaho Stat. 1. Long Beach Stal. 1. 

1994PrtsNJonNIT 
rktllound 
Wednetdly, New. 16 

CAnisi", at Penn, 6 p.m. 
Ohio UniYe"lry a, Ohio State. 6 p.m. 
George WAShington a! ~yracu ... 6:30 p.m. 
Old Oomlnion al Virgin ... 6:30 p.m. 
Kanw State at ..... bama. 7:30 p,m. 
New Mexico State at Soulhetn OIIiI","ia. 

MCILRAVY 

Continued from Page 1B 

for a week. Then I had knee 
sucgery after that. It's been a little 
bit slow, but it's starting to pick up 
a little bit for me now." 

The good news is that his father 
is doing fine, and Mcllravy's mi.nd 
Is back on wrestling. 

"I'm good with that. I've started 
to concentrate on wrestling now. 
It's still a six month season, and I'll 
try to have a lot of fun at it. You 
can't be too serious all the time." 

'With his success, McIlravy 
knows he will be forced to fmd new 
ways to challenge himself, new 
ways to keep his competitive edge. 

"I'll just have to set some small 
challenges for myself, even in spe
cifIC dual meets or tournaments. I 

GABLE 
Continued from Page 1B 

-I'm not going to complain 
because I think Ray needs to do 
some things." 

Qable has challenged the team to 
go without losing any matches this 
season. 

~I know that's unrealistic, it's 

FLOYD 
Continued from Page 1B 

the Hawkeyes after last season's 
21-3 victory at Kinnick Stadium, 
hb.s Iowa coach Hayden Fry switch
ing up his routine. Fry was decked 
Ollt in a black tie covered with pink 
pigs Tuesday at his weekly press 
conference. 

. "That's not my original Floyd of 
Rosedale tie,- Fry said. "This is a 
brand new one. We added more 

DAVIS 
C.ntinued from Page 1B 

• 
senior John Carter. Both are 6-foot-
9; but neither are in the starting 
lineup. 

"They're a\l built like Ryan 
Bowen," Davis said of the Croat
ians. "It's a pretty lean, athletic, 
trbn group of athletes.-

To improve rebounding, Davis 
has moved 6·foot-3 reserve Kevin 

Scoreboard 
T1oomday, Nov. 17 

Soulhweste," Lou!si.lna at Memphis. 8:30 p.m. 
San fr_ at New MeJUco. 9:30 p.m. 

QoMrttffi ..... 
fridoy, New. 18 

GWU-SyrolCUSe winner \IS. Canisius-Penn winner, 
6:30p.m. 

Ohio U.-Ohio St. winner ... ODU·Vorginia winner. 
8:30p.m. 

KSU.·Alabama winn.r YS. N.w MexiCO SI.·USC 
wInner. TSA . 
Sal.-day, Nov. 19 

USf·UNM winne< YS. SW lou!si.lna-Memphis win
ner.TSA 

Snnifiuls 
AI MadIson SqoIa~ Go .... 
Wednotdo)o. _. 23 

KSU· A).bama-NMSU · USC winner .s. USF· 
UNM-USl-Memphis winner. 4,30 p.m. 

GWU·Syracu .. -Cani,lus·P.nn winner YS. OU
OSU-ODU·UVa winner, 6:JO p.m. 

Clwnplonship 
At Madison Sq ... ~ Go .... 
fridoy, Nov. 25 

Semmnal lo5e". 6 p.m. 
Semifinill winners. 8 p.rn. 

COLL[G[ FOOlEfHL 
ThurJUy, New. 11 
SOUTH 

s"mfOtd 14·5·1) al Troy St. 17·3). In) 

Sal.....,.. New. l' 
fAST 

New Hampshire 19·1) al IiMton U. 19·1) 
rordham (0-101 at Bucknell (4-6) 
Holy Cross 12-8) al CoIgal. IH) 
Brown (6,31 at Columbia (5·3·1) 
Penn 18-0) at eomen (6·3) 
Rhode Island 12-6) at Deloware 16·3·1) 
Va'" (4·5) at Ha""'rd (4·5) 
lehigh (5-4-11 at laloyetle (4-6) 
Connecticul (J ·7Ia' M1""",,u .. tlS (5·5) 
Rice (4·5) a' Navy (2·7) 
Nonhwestetn (3·6·1) at Penn SL (9·0) 
RutgerS (5·4·1) at PiltSburgh 12-61 
Dartmouth (4-5) at Princeton (6·3) 
M1ryiand 14·6) al Syracuse 16·3) 
Mloml 18·1) at T.mpi.12-6) 
Morg;In St. (3'7) at Towson 51. 17·2) 
Boston College 16·2-11 at West Virginia (5·51 

SOUTH 
Auburn 19-0·1) a, Alabama (10-01 
)acloon St. (7·3) at Alcorn 51. (7-2·1) 
VMI 10·10) at Appalachian St. IB·21 
Buffalo IJ·7Ial Central Florida (6·4) 
Georgia Soulhern 16·4) at Cotadel (5·5) 
South OIroIina (5,5) at Clemson 15·5) 
Sewanee (1 ·7) YS. Davidson (2'7) al Bermuda 
NOtIh Carolina (7·31 at Duke (8·2) 
Morehead St . 10·10) at fastern Kenlucky IB·21 
TennetSSee-Chananooga (2·8) at Furman (3·7) 
Wake fOtest (2-6) at Ceotgia Tech (1 ·8) 
Delaware 51. (6·41 at Howard U. (4·6) 
Soulhwest Missouri St. (3·7) al JaOOoOl';11e 51. (3·5) 

try to score a certain amount of 
points, try to use different holds or 
new technique, just different 
things like that. I'll have to be cre
ative and have a lot of fun at it 
that way." 

And when the time comes, he 
will step it up. 

"There's no real joy in winning 
the Northern Open, but to win the 
Nationals, that's exciting, to win 
the Big Ten is exciting, so I'll just 
worry about winning then." 

Iowa opens it's season with the 
Northern Open at Madison, Wis., 
on Nov. 26, nearly four months 
before Iowa hosts the National 
Championships March 16-18. 

Mcllravy is able to find motiva
tion by looking beyond National 
titles. 

kind of like winning 10 champi
onships,' Gable said. "But all of a 
sudden I kind of raised their whole 
level of thinking one more notch. I 
have to catch their attention." 

Gable said he's considering red· 
shirting sophomore Joe Williams at 
158. 

Williams was 30-7 as a true 

piggies." 
Iowa will take a different 

approach to this year's game after 
losing four of seven in the 
Metrodome under Fry. 

"We're going to have some crowd 
music out in practice just because 
you have to get used to that stuff,
Shennan said. 

"It always makes it tougher but 
the good teams can handle it and 
deal with it." 

Fry 8aid Iowa will treat the 

Skillet from small forward to off 
guard . 

"(We want to) see if we can 
rebound with them as far as a sta
tistical thing, to see if we can 
rebound with those tall guys," Set
tles said. 

Although the Croatians tower 
over the Hawkeyes, Davis thinks 
Iowa will have an advantage in 
terms of quickness. 

"I don't think they can defend 

1) 

NoIIheaSlern (1·9) at lome M1dison (9·1) 
Owleton Southern (0'10) at Liberty (4-6). (n) 
Nichol< 5L (5·5) at McN .... St . (B·21. In) 
E.1SI OI,o/ina 16-4) at Mempi1i' (6-41 
T~ Tech (5·5) at Middle Tennessee St. 17·2· 

South CuoIiM St. (8·2) at North Ovalina M T (6-4) 
rIorid.l St. (8·1) at NoIIh Carolina SL (7·2) 
NOtth Te",. ,7·2·1) at North .. st louisiana (2-8). (n) 
William & Mary (7·31 at Richmond 13·7) 
Western Mi<:higan (7·3) at SW Louislana (5·5). (n) 
Austin Peay (J.7) at Tennessee-Mlrtin 15·51 
Kentucky 11 -9) al Tennessee (5-4) 
Sf Missouri (6·5) at T.or ...... St. (5·5) 
s"mford (4·5·1) at Troy St. 17·3) 
LSU (2 ' 7) at Tulane (1 · 91. (n) 
rrorida (8·1)", vilnderbilt (5·41 
Virginia (7·2) al Virginia Tech (8·2) 
East Tennes5ee St. 15·5) at Weslern OIroilna (6·4) 

MIDW£ST 
Ohio U. 10·10) at Akron 10-10) 
Tulsa ()-6) at Cincinnati (1 ·8·1) 
Southern Illinois (1·9) at fallem Illinois (5·5) 
Toledo (6·J·l ) at E.1SIetn Michigan (4-61 
Youngstown St. (9-0·1) at Indiana St. 15·5) 
0Ic1a1ioma 5L (3·6·11 at Kansas St. 17·2) 
BAli St. (4-5·1) at Kenl 12·8) 
Iowa (4·5·1) 01 Minnesocal3·7). In) 
Kansas 15·51 at Missouri (J ·n 
Eastern Washington 14·6) at Nonhem Iowa 17·3). 

(n) 
Air rOtC. (7·31 at Notr. Dame (5-41 
Midligan (7. J) al Ohio St. 18·31 
Indiana (5·5) at Purdue (4·4·2) 
Murray St. (5·5) at Western Illinois 17·3) 
I~inois 16-4) at Wosconsin (5-4·11 

SOUTHWEST 
Louisiana Tech 12·8) al Atkansa. 5L ().9) 
T .... Tech 15·4) al Houston (1-6) at s"n Antonio, 

(n) 
AiobarM·Birmlngham (6·4) at Prairie Voew (0·10) 
Southwest Te_ 5L IHi) at Sam Houllon 5L 15·5) 
NW Lou!si.lna (5·5) al Stephen F. Austin (5·3-2) 
T ... , Christian (6·3) al TexasMM (9-0·1) 
Lane (2·7) at Te .. s Soulhern U-7), (n) 

fAlWEST 
Idaho (9 ·11 at Boise St. (9·1) 
Southern Utlh (4-6) at Cal PoIy·SLO 16-41 
Stanford (3-6·1) al OIlil","ia U·71 
Iowa 5L (O·~ 1) at Colorado (9-11 
Colorado St. (9·11 at fr.."., St. (4-6 ·1), (n) 
Wyoming (5-6) at Hawaii ()-6). (nl 
Montana St. (3·7)al Montana (8·2) 
T ..... EI Paso (3-6·11 at New Mexico (4·7) 
Oteson (B'3) .t Oteson SI. 14-6) 
San lose 5L (2-6lot P.1Cifoc (6·4). Inl 
CS Nonh'id!:e 13 ·61 .. Sacramento 5L (4·5), In) 
Southern OIl (7-2) at UCLA 14·6) 
Ne""da (9·1) al UNLV (5·4) 
Brigham VOU"ll (9-2) al Utah (8·2) 
New Mealco Si. (3-7) at Utlh St (2·8) 
WashlnglOn (7 ·3) at Washlnglon St . 16·4) 

lRANS/\(Tf()N.I.,· 

"I'm as hungry as ever. I'm look
ing for the World Championships 
and the Olympics. Things like that 
keep me motivated . I'm not just 
satisfied winning national titles. I 
can go further than that. " 

In 1993, McIlravy won the 
national title at 142 pounds as a 
true freshman, while posting a 22-
2 record. He finished second at Big 
Tens that year. 

Last season, he moved up a 
weight class, and stepped it up a 
notch. He cruised to a 27-0 record, 
winning the Big Ten title and the 
National title, outscoring his oppo
nents, 498-151. 

Mcllravy knows he is not perfect 
or unbeatable, but he also knows 
what it will take to become those 
two things. 

freshman and was seventh at the 
NCAA meet. 

"If I could ever get the most tal
ented to be the best attitude-wise, 
just look what I'd have ," Gable 
said. "Tentatively, I'm red-shirting 
Williams, which probably isn't the 
smartest thing to be dOing. But 
that may only be for a week. I'm 

game as if it were at home. 
For the first time in Fry's career, 

the Hawkeyes won't fly to the game 
until Saturday. They will stay in 
Cedar Rapids Friday night just as 
they do before all games at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

"We're going to have a pregame 
meal up there and that's it," Fry 
said. 

"The players need to be focused 
on their mission and what they 
have to do in preparation rather 

our point guard. I think they'll 
have trouble defending ' Andre 
(Woolridge) and Mon'ter (Glasper) 
on the full court," Davis said. 

OAKLAND ATHL£TICS-Named Ted Pol.kowski 
director of Atllona ba .. ball operalions and David 
Salow director of Arizona bu~ne5Ii operations. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Named Mike Paul .d.ance 
ICOOt: Perry Hill mlnor·lea~ue inroeld instructor: lim 
Lentine minoJ ·~ague bi.w" instructor, and Bump 
Wills mlnor·"'ague base rUMIng lnslruaor. 
Nallollll Leap 

COLORADO ROCKIES-Added luan Acevedo. 
Garvin Alston , Roser 8.aUey, John Burke. Lloyd Pee ... 
and M1rk Voisard, pitcher>; )a!on BAles, Craig Coun. 
sell. and Tom Schmidt . inf ield.rs and Qulnlon 
McOaken, oulneldt>r, 10 their 4O·man ,oster. 

SAN rRANCISCO GIANTS-Released Kenl Botten· 
field. pitcher. As<iwled Tony Menendez, pilcher, to 
Phoenix 01 the Pacftlc Coast L .. gue. 
pacirlC CoatI ~op 

PHOENIX FIREBIRDS-Named Keith Bodie manag' 
er; Steve Cline pitching coach; and 8illy OIrpine 
trainer. 
Southom L •• Sue • 

CAROUNA MUOCA TS-Named Trent jewett man· 
age<. 
T .... Le.p 

SHREVEPORT CAPTAINS-Named Ron WOluS, 
managet; Joel Horlen. pilching coach; and frank c.c· 
ciatore, hitting coach. 
Callbnia LeaIUI! 

SAN JOSE CiANT5-Named C.rlos Lezeono. man· 
ager ; Todd Oakes. pitching coach: and Jim Daven· 
pon. hkting coach. 
Midwest Le.p 

BURLINGTON BEE5-Named Mike H.n manage<; 
Keith Comstock pitching coach: .nd Mickey Branlley 
hitting coach. 
NortIiweslleaSW 

BElliNGHAM GIANTS-Named aenn Tulis, man
.>ger: Elias Sos.l, pitching coach; .nd juan Lopez. hil· 

~aAu 
NalioIIaI 8asHI .... Auociatlon 

NEW JERSEY NfTs-AClivated Eric Floyd. guard, 
from the Injured list. Placed Yinka Dare. center. on 
(he injured list. 
fOOT8AlL 
National football Le.p 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Waived Marie HiSSS, running 
back. 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Caimed Elbert Ellis. 
wide receiver. off the Pittsburgh Sleelers' practice 
squad. 

NEW ORLCAN5 SAINTS-Signed Andy McCollum, 
offensive guard. 
HOCkEY 
National Hockey tape 

NEW YORK ISLANDERs-Announced lhe manage· 
menl committee has purchased 10 percenl of ihe 
learn fr"," owner John O. Plclcetl and agreed to an 
e)(tension 01 operating control. 
tall CoasI Hockey Leape 

DAYTON BOMBERS-W.lved Pal Meehan. right 

tOfiEGE 
MID-CONTINENT CONFERENa-Named 0... )on 

A. Steinbfecher oommissionet . 
ABILENE eHRISTIAN-Announced lhe reti'emenl 

01 Ted Sinon. football offensive COOtdinatOt, effecti .... 
Dec. 31. 

"I've got to improve in a lot of 
areas. Right now, my conditioning 
I've got to improve and my tech
nique needs to get better. I've got to 
get better in every aspect of the 
sport right now.' 

All of thi8 iB part of his master 
plan to reach his ultimate goal. 

"Whether I win four national 
titleB or I don't, hopefully, some day 
Coach Gable will say that I was 
one of the very best athletes he had 
here, not necessarily credential 
wise, but when it came down to 
stepping on the mat, where it 
counts. It doesn't matter how many 
national titles you've won . It 
doesn't matter how good you are, 
that's what matters to me." 

At his current rate, he is well on 
his way to that goal. 

not going to wait until February. 
I'll probably give him two or three 
competitions to see how we do at 
158 and 167. 

"We're supposed to be vying for a 
national championship and I'll 
know right away if guys are into it, 
I want to start stro ng and stay 
strong the whole year." 

than being distracted by who wins 
the Michigan-Ohio State game or 
the Wisconsin-Illinois game." 

Fry claims the Gophers have 
always played against Iowa as if it 
were a bowl game and wants his 
players the feel the same way. 

"Why can't we make it our bowl 
game? The Gophers always have 
(made it) theirs," Fry said. "What
ever you want to call it. The toilet 
bowl or whatever." 

"I wouldn't disagree with people 
that question if we're any good or 
not," Davis said. 

"They're big but I'm not so sure "I've used the analogy before, but 
that might be where we have an it's like a play. You work and work 
edge. We're certainly smaller but and work and then all of the sud
we are quicker." den you take it on stage in front of 

Tonight's game will give the fIrst people and you don't quite remem· 
answe.rs to questions surrounding ber all you're lines. It will be that 
the 1994-95 Hawkeyes. Iowa fin- way. We'll have some break 
ished 11-16 last season. downs." 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you IU1lE &mil 
could win a Dally Iowan 

On The Une T·Shirt!The 

. 0 IOWA ..................... at.. .. MINNESOTA 0 • 
• 0 ILLINOIS ........... .... . aL ... WISCONSIN 0 • 
: 0 INDIANA ................ at .......... PURDUE 0 • 

shirts will go to the ~Op • 0 MICHIGAN ....... , ..... at.... OHIO STATE 0 : 

11 pickers each week. • 0 NORTHWESTERN at .. , PENN STATE 0 • 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
• 0 NEBRASKA ........... at ..... OKLAHOMA 0 • 
. 0 AUBURN ............... at ........ ALABAMA 0 • 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

GOOD LUCKI 

. 0 S. CAROLINA ........ at ....... CLEMSON 0 • 
• 0 FLORIDA ST.. ........ at .. ... N.C. STATE 0 • 

• 0 WASHINGTON ...... at ...... WASH. ST. 0 • 

• nE BREAKER: • 
• 0 YALE ...................... at ....... HARVARD 0 • 

• Pleaae Indicate score • 

• Name • • • • Address Phone • 

~-------..... -~--...... ~-.... '!"'-.... --.... ---~ •••••••••••••••• 

• , 

. ff. 
Amencan Heart ... 

Association ... 

~{jll£Wi, 
_~·337.7484_ 

THE WAR (PS-13) 
DAILY 115. 345710940 

PULP fiCTION (R) 
DAILY 1245. 345645945 

STARGATE (PG-13) 
DAILY 100. 330. 700,930 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

$3.00 

THE SANTA CLAUSE (PG) 
EVE 715& 930 

QUIZ SHOW (PG-13) 
EVE 700& 930 

THE ROAD TO WELLVILlE (R) 
DAILY 710&940 

fORREST GUMP (PG-13) 
EVE 700&945 

THE SHAWSHANK REDEMPTIOI 
(PG-13) 
EVE 700&945 

INTERVIEW WITH THE 
VAMPIRE (PG-13) 
EVE 700&940 

BULlETS OVER BROADWAY (R) 
EVE 715 & 9 30 

SPIll IS BAR 

F •• I thll rntfillC]~ , ova.., 
WlD"ISDfIY © 

LIVE: 
Front Bar RippliNg 

WAVES 
~ of WHAT Just 
'V HaPPeNeD 

HAT 
FULL 
OF 
RAIN 

Obvious 
WORLD 

@ UNI~ ~ ~ 121 E. College • 339-7713 © o BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN THE BIG lEN! 

WEDNESDAY 
Acoustic Cafe 

8-10 pm • Wild Bill's • 321 North Hall 
(Nortfiwe.t Comer of D8venport end CepHol) 

Brandon Raws 

"LAST fANGO WITH BILL" 

RO."i[ BOWL BOLJNlJ~ 

O'Neill 
Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

EUGENE, Ore. - Watching . 
Oregon teammates upset Southl 
Cal without him seven weeks a 
Danny O'Neil decided it was ti 
to give up the role of Superduck. 

"I was trying to be the offer 
earlier in the year, thinking I 11 
to perform for us to win,» O'N 
said. "Then when I saw us win 
USC without me, I thought I rea 
didn't need to be the hero ea 
week, I'm just letting it happen." 

And what a happening it's be, 
Oregon has won five in a row 
clim b to No. 12 in the natior 
rankings, its highest since 1964 
victory Saturday at Oregon Stl 
will clinch the Ducks ' first R( 
Bowl appearance in 37 years. 

Oregon and O'Neil seemed hel 
ed nowhere three games into f 
season. The Ducks were 1-2 a 
the losses, to Hawaii and UtI 
were ugly. Although Oregon ( 
come back to beat Iowa, O'Neil " 
far off the fonn of his junior sea! 
in 1993, when he threw fOI 
school-record 3,224 yards and 
touchdowns. 

To malte matters worse, he ca 
down with an infected finger 8 

misBed the game at Southern Ca 
Backup Tony Graziani led t 

Ducks to a stunning 22-7 ups 
their first victory over the Trojf 
in Los Angeles since 197q. T} 
game looms large in retrospect. 
Oregon and Southern Cal both f 
ish 7-1 in the Pac·10, Oregon v 
go to the Rose Bowl because of tl 
victory. 

O'Neil traces the Ducks' tUI 
around to that Oct. 1 afternoon 
Los Angeles. 

"I'm not sure what happened I 
it seems like the team said, 'It jl 
doesn't matter. Let's win.' 
showed this team could definit 
play some good football," he said. 

O'Neil didn't exactly catch f 
after that, either. He was SUPPOI 
to 8it out the Washington Stl 
game, but had to play wh 
Graziani was injured and wou 
up throwing 17 straight incomI 
tions in a. 21-7 loss. 

The next week, he was solid i.J 
23-7 victory over Cal. 

But the fans still booed the fo 
year starter at every opportun: 
labeling him the quarterback VI 

BO(;Gr.,-MATTINGLY 

Yankees 
head list 
of AL Gol( 
Glovers 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

Don Mattingly won his rec! 
ninth Gold Glove at first base f 

New York Yankees teammate WI 
Boggs earned his first-ever at th 
base in AL awards announ( 
'fuesday. 

Ken Griffey Jr. of Seattle beca 
the first AL outfielder to win f 
straight Gold Gloves and Calif 
nia pitcher Mark Langston won 
sixth overall. 

Toronto second baseman Robe 
Alomar, Cleveland shortstop On 
V'lZquel, outfielders Devon WhitA 
Toronto and Kenny Lofton of Cle 
land and Texas catcher Iv 
Rodriguez all were repeat winn 
from last season. 

"/ really thought I would 
never win a Rawlings Cole 
Glove. I credit this award 
to a lot of patience and 
per.severence, " 

rj Wade Boggs, Yankees 
third baseman 

The Gold Gloves have been I 
8ented by Rawlings since 1! 
after a vote by major league m 
agers and coaches. This year, 
vote was moved up and conduc 
shortly before the players' str 
began Aug. 12. 

Mattingly's ninth award, I 

fourth in a row, moved him p 
George Scott for the most in the 
at first base . Keith Hernanl 
holds the NL record with 11 at 
)108ition, 

"I pride myself on defense I 

felt this year that we were stl'< 
u a team defensively," Mattin 
aald. 

Mattingly led the majors wit 
fielding percentage of .998 thi8 ! 
IOU, committing only two errol'l!. 

Boggs, known much more a 
hitter than a fielder since he br 
into the majors with Boston 
1982, had a ,962 fielding percE 
... thiI year, He has worked h 
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Sports 

O'Neil rejuvenates Ducks 
Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

EUGENE, Ore. - Watching his 
Oregon teammates upset Southern 
Cal without him seven weeks ago, 
Danny O'Neil decided it was time 
to give up the role of Superduck. 

"I was trying to be the offense 
earlier in the year, thinking I had 
to perform for us to win," O'Neil 
said. "Then wben I saw us win at 
USC without me, I thought I really 
didn't need to be the hero each 
week. I'm just letting it happen." 

And wbat a happening it's been. 
Oregon has won five in a row to 
climb to No. 12 in the national 
rankings, its highest since 1964. A 
victory Saturday at Oregon State 
will clinch the Ducks' first Rose 
Bowl appearance in 37 years. 

Oregon and O'Neil seemed head
ed nowhere three games into this 

I season. The Ducks were 1-2 and 
the losses, to Hawaii and Utah, 
were ugly. Although Oregon did 
come back to beat Iowa, O'Neil was 
far off the form of his junior season 
in 1993, when he threw for a 
school·record 3,224 yards and 22 
touchdowns. 

1b make matters worse, he came 
down with an infected finger and 
missed the game at Southern Cal. 

Backup Tony Graziani led the 
Ducks to a stunning 22-7 upset, 
their first victory over the Trojans 
in Los Angeles since 197q. That 
game looms large in retrospect. If 
Oregon and Southern Cal both fin
ish 7·1 in the Pac-10, Oregon will 
go to the Rose Bowl because of that 
victory. 

O'Neil traces the Ducks' turn
around to that Oct. 1 aft.ernoon in 
Los Angeles. 

"I'm not sure what happened but 
it seems like the team said, 'It just 
doesn't matter. Let's win',' It 
showed this team could definitely 
play some good football," he said. 

O'Neil didn't exactly catch fire 
after that, either. He was suppoeed 
to sit out the Washington State 
game, but had to play when 
Graziani was injured and wound 
up throwing 17 straight incomple
tions in II, 21-71088. 

The next week, he was solid in a 
23·7 victory over Cal. 

But the fans still booed the four
year starter at every opportunity, 
labeling him the quarterback who 

Yankees 
head list 
of AL Gold 
Glovers 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

Don Mattingly won his record 
ninth Gold Glove at first base and 
New York Yankees teammate Wade 
Boggs earned his flrflt-ever at third 
base in AL awards announced 
'lUesday. 

Ken Griffey Jr. of Seattle became 
the first AL outfielder to win five 
straight Gold Gloves and Califor
nia pitcher Mark Langston won bis 
sixth overall. 

1bronto second baseman Roberto 
Alomar, Cleveland shortstop Omar 
VlZquel, outfielders Devon White of 
'!bronto and Kenny Lofton of Cleve
land and Texas catcher Ivan 
Rodriguez all were repeat winners 
from last season. 

HI really thought I would 
never win a Rawlings Gold 
Glove. I credit this award 
to a lot of patience and 
per.severence. " 

~ Wade Boggs, Yankees 
third baseman 

The Gold Gloves have been pre
sented by Rawlings since 1957 
after a vote by major league man
agers and coaches. This year, the 
vote W88 moved up and conducted 
shortly before the players' strike 
began Aug. 12. 

Mattingly'S ninth award, and 
fourth in a row, moved him past 
George Scott for the most in the AL 
at first base. Keith Hernandez 
holds the NL record with 11 at the 
poaition. 

"I pride myself on defense and 
felt this year that we were strong 
88 a team defensively," Mattingly 
said. 

Mattingly led the majors with a 
fielding percentage of .998 this sea
IOn, committing only two erran!. 

Boggs, known much more as a 
hitter than a fielder since he broke 
into the majors with Boston in 
1.982, had a .962 fielding percent
... tbia year. He has worked hard 

Associated Press 

Oregon quarterback Danny O'Neil, shown in this Oct. 15 photo in 
Eugene, Ore., where the Ducks ousted California, has exploded for 
nine touchdown passes in the last six quarters as 12th ranked Ore
gon moves within one victory of its first Rose Bowl berth in 37 years. 
couldn't come through in the 
clutch, who had never brought a 
team from behind in the second 
balf. 

Then came the upsets over 
Washington and Arizona, when 
O'Neil rallied the Ducks on consec" 
utive weekends. 

He completed all four passes on a 
98-yard scoring drive that put Ore" 
gon ahead for good against Wash
ington and passed 15 yards to Josh 

Wilcox for the only touchdown in 
the 10-9 win over Arizona. 

Still, most of the attention went 
to Oregon's "Gang Green" defense, 
and the offense noticed. 

The last two weeks, against Ari
zona State and Stanford, the Ducks 
took to the air for 89 points. In 
those two games, O'Neil has 
thrown for 573 yards. He's thrown 
no interceptions in the last three 
games. 

Associated Press 

Cleveland Indians shortstop Omar Vizquel turns the ball at second 
forcing out Tigers Tony Phillips in Detroit on June 21, 1994. Vizquel 
won the AL Gold Glove award at shortstop Tuesday. 

on his defense during the years, 
often making sure to take 100 
grounders in practice before games. 

"I really thought I would never 
win a Rawlings Gold Glove," he 
said. 

"I credit this award to a lot of 
patience and perseverence. With 
five batting titles, I wanted to 
prove that I could play defense." 

Griffey won his fifth straight 
Gold Glove while Alomar, Langston 
and White each won their fourth in 
a row. White has earned six ove,
all; the record for an outfielder is 
12 by Willie Mays and Roberto 
Clemente. 

"My goal is to get 10," White 
said. 

"I work to keep my legs in shape. 
I'm a better defensive player now 
than when I won my first Gold 
Glove in 1988 because of my 

knowledge of the hitters.~ 
White committed six errors and 

bad a .978 fielding percentage. 
Lofton led AL outfielders with 13 
assists and had a .993 fielding per
centage in winning his second 
straight award. 

"Baseball was known as more of 
a power game, but it has started to 
come around and faOB are el\ioying 
defense and appreciating its impor
tance," said Lofton, one of the best 
leadoff hitters in baseball. 

Griffey had 12 assists and a 
fielding percentage of .983. 
Rodriguez, only 22, led AL catchen! 
in games started (96) and fielded 
.992. 

Langston started 18 games and 
had 27 putouts. He won Gold 
Gloves with Seattle in 1987-88 and 
has earned four straight with Cali
fornia. 
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WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 

6:00 

lO1ll1 EItIrI ('93) ...... (SheIla t.lcCat1hy) 

.run's Journal 
Tod.~ wher'll C~ .. 
h.""e :t ~.t'(td 
"''t. te'fw$O~ w.s 
\~ t~ ",t,"eW\ 

lis ~ooW\ '" ~ 
sr.-ttd "'... sk. 
lu~rad C)lt ~W\" 

't , •• \ttel i~ ik.,. .I '.,Ite. i ... -th, 
.~4l fouY\. *' fl~t« 01'''., r.aM .~~ 
tMt s"~'d 'lC.~d S_1fI hit "c~,~, . , 

Si~'" --." " ..... ". c\elt"'. ~ ~e-r k_~4 ""'. 
~ ,~~",., "'eT f.". 
I 
Iii 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0429 

ACROSS 

1 Scraps for 47 
Across 

I Work units 
• Dog in "The 

Thin Man" 
13 Michelangelo's 

Molherof 
SOrlOWS 

II A lide 
16 Calm 
t7Stylish 
II Amphora. e.g. 
II ' Winnie --

Pu" 
20 A "purrfect" 

pet? 
23 Olg. Robert 

Gates heads 
24 Olher things : 

Lal. 

21 Su1fix with cash 
21 Type of dance 
32 Debates 
33 Election 

winners 
34 "Means of 

Ascent" aUlhor 
31 Catafalques 
3. Hoosiel 

humOllst 
37 Hindu social 

class 
31 Rosacea 
31 Correspond· 

ent's second 
aflerthought 

40 Toboggan 
slides 

47 Pamperable 
pup? 

54 Cossets 
StJames -

Carter Jr . 
M Malquelry 
M "Honl - qui 

mal y pense" 
I. Piedmontese 

city 
80 S'ghl from 

Notre Dame 
81 Head of a tale 
82 A pail 
83 Basenjis and 

Samoyeds 

DOWN 

1 Harvest 
goddess 

21 Theater. In 
TiVOli 

41 Manx. e.g. 
42 ' 0 sole --" 
43 In receni days 
44 Looped handle 
46 Friend. in 

Amlens 
2 "Green 

Mansions' girl 
3 Shlpb\Jilding 

lumbel 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Severe censure 

,
":" ~ ":" 5 Begludge 

\sle 0 F F I G\L\O\O A K A • Gaucho's lariat 
LIIOIN I A N olSIEIS ~g~ 7 Reo's 

'51' 'N' 'OIT~C 0"' "q"'_m' _B E E P E 0 II U 0 E N tCategolylowel 
CPAS.OSMIAN BEAT Ihangenus " .• TIIIT ,Th"M" II ROO L N A M\E L E S S litmus red 
SeE P Til e M OIR A 1 N E 10Auction.el'sclY 

11 Ring slowly 
PER SsOJN A L Bj~~~ 12 Notaweathel 

S e RIA P P" H R 5 14 Allays 
A L S ° A RiM E E .~.T IE IE 21 N.M. arl colony 
L 0 CAL BEN U M B 22 G. A. Nasser's 
~~g F I SITIE 0 rprr AN ° alliance 
ALP I S\K\AIT E 0 G LIE 0 nPielle'spipe 
~!:~ TIIIT\H E NO LIT\EJ fiUer 

at Healhel 
27 Deputy 
"Sample 
30 Russian 

Walkers' 
coopelalive 

31 Precious. 
metered writing 

3:1 Sources 01 
inslinclive 
enelgy 

:w Alerled 
31 Deseltion 01 

failh 

nSofl.lhin 
leather 

31 Nitwil 

40 Quahog 
42 Singer Davis 

41 Main altelY 

47 Lhasa --. 
Tibelan dog 

oM Laborel 4. AUlal 
10 Bone! Comb. 

form 
II Slipped 
12 Muse 01 hislory 
13 Pend 
17 A refelendum 

vOle 

Get answer. to any three clue. 
by touch·tone phone: 1-900-420· 
5656 (7St each minute,. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Sports 

Loose ball 
Cincinnati forward John Jacobs fights for a ing the first half of an exhibition game Monday 
rebound with Asim Pascanovic from Croatia dur- night. Iowa meets the Croatian team tonight. 

ij'M"ij'Nfitl'_ 
~yan, Gilbride show no mercy 
~ichael A. Lutz "Isn't that not typical, it's vin- undermine the unity betwe~n ~he 

. tage Buddy," Gilbride said. "That's offense and the defense," Gdbnde 
A$soclated Press probably the reason he's the least said. "He had his own personal 

HOUSTON - Kevin Gilbride liked coach in our profession. I agenda. Where he was trying to go, 
and Buddy Ryan are at it again, think he feels he's in charge of both I don't know. We could alispecuiate 
but this time they're 1,000 miles franchises and he's going to do the what it was." 
apart and not slugging each other. very best he can to ruin both of And some Oilers bought into 

Gilbride, known for his sideline them." Ryan's philosophy, he said. 
fight with Ryan when the two were Gilbride, who lost a kidney to "The thing that was disappoint· 
Oilers assistants last season, called cancer in 1992, even compared his ing is that some of the players were 
Ryan disruptive and the least liked stormy relationship with Ryan to not mature enough, smart enough 
coach in the NFL. his illness. to appreciate the professionalism, 

That was in response to what ~ .. . I had two bouts with cancer, the restraint that we showed on 
%an, the Arizona Cardinals coach, unfortunately one of them was our side of the ball," Gilbride said. 
stid about Gilbride after the offen- inoperable," Gilbride said. Gilbride said the Oilers will over-
slve coordinator and coach Jack Gilbride, credited with perfecting come Ryan's influence, in time. 
p. rdee were fired by Houston on Houston's run-and-shoot, said "No question," he said. "Just as 

onday. Ryan was partly to blame for the the Philadelphia Eagles (where 
*1 predicted that he'd be selling Oilers' problems. Houston (1·9) will Ryan was coach) took a few years 

iJl8urance in two years," Ryan said. finish the season with its first los· to get through some problems, they 
ott was a year early." ing record since 1986. are a team in the truest sense of 

On Tuesday, it was Gilbride's "From the day he was hired here, the word. I think the Oilers will 
t~. he did everything he could to become that way." 

@"I'I"'.'II". 
¥Vaiden still waiting for 
~otice from Big Eight 
• 

<:huck Schoffner 
t1;sociated Press 
,AMES, Iowa - The Big Eight 
~s spoken and Iowa State coach 
Jim Walden will play by the rules. 
Ite won't coach the Cyclones in 
tleir season finale at Colorado on 
Ittturday and he won't sit in the 
~ssbox. 
: He just wishes the league would 

ttll him directly. 
• "I'll be very honest with you. I do 
.t a little tired of reading every
tling in the newspaper," Walden 
~d Tuesday at his final news con
f.rence as the Cyclones' coach. : . 
• 
!"I'm standing before you 
)¥ith the knowledge that 
-everything I know about 
,'eyerything that's happened 
'w me I have learned from 
'1he newspaper. And damn, 
;10r 35 cents you don't get 
~e truth very often. " 
~ 

lim Walden, Iowa State 
football coach , 

' ~I'm standing before you with the 
~wledge that everything 1 know 
aGlut everything that's happened 
t.~me I have learned from the 
~wspaper. And damn, for 35 cents 
~i don't get the truth very often." 
~Walden, who'll resign next week, 

• suspended by the Big Eight for 
~ Colorado game because he crit
~oi.ted the officiating after Iowa 
I:kate's Nov. 5 loss at Kansas State. 

~ 
league also fined Iowa State 

,000, which school officials said 
would get from Walden. 

fThe suspension was amiounced 
l"t Th,'ursday, and Walden is 

i ed that no one from the league 
. called or written him to 

lain the details. 
I e've got this new thing called 
"- We invented it here," Walden 
Mid. -We're not so far away in the 

north that we don't have one. They 
could send me a fax and tell me 
what they're going to do. They 
could make a call and tell me what 
they're thinking. 

"I just wish they would involve 
me. If I did it and all the punish
ment is coming down on me, would 
it not be asking so much to at least 
let me know? Does everything have 
to go through some channel that 
never gets to me?" 

Actually, it does . A Big Eight 
spokesman said the procedure in 
such cases is to send a letter detail
ing the league's action to the 
school's athletic director, with 
copies to the university president 
and faculty representative. Big 
Eight commissioner Carl James 
does not contact the coach directly. 

Walden had hoped to watch the 
game from the press box with 
Cyclone Network broadcaster Pete 
Taylor, but Big Eight rules say a 
suspended coach may not be on the 
premises during the game. 

Wed. Beef Burrito 
$2.95 

Thurs Metro Burger 
wlFries $2.95 
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Wed. MU 3:30 
wlHeavy Boots 

Thurs. The Swarays 

Cowher 
makes no 
apologies 
for wins 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - The Pitts
burgh Steelers spent years learn
ing how to win agllin. Now that 
they are, they're ha1ring just as 
much trouble explaining how 
they're doing it. 

The Steelers (7-3) have won five 
of their last six, trail Cleveland by 
only a game in the AFC Central 
and are in a solid position to return 
to the playoffs for a third consecu
tive season. 

Still, coach Bill Cowher somehow 
finds it necessary at his weekly 
news conference to explain how his 
team wins with an offense that 
hasn't scored a touchdown in 10 
quarters or a single point in the 
third quarter in 10 games. 

"I walk out of here sometimes 
thinking we're 3·7 rather than 7-
3," Cowher said. "But the last time 
I looked, we were 7·3 and we've put 
ourselves in a position to stay in 
thick of this ... . And we've got a lot 
ahead of us that we're capable of 
reaching." 

Like the end zone, perhaps? The 
Steelers haven't scored a touch
down on offense in two games, and 
only two in their last four games. 
Yet they've won three of those 
games and lost the fourth in over· 
time. 

The only offense is being gener· 
ated by Gary Anderson, who has 
made 17 of 18 field goal attempts 
- and, of course, by a second-gen
eration Steel Curtain defense that 

Associated P!tu 

Pittsburgh Steelers coach Bill Cowher shouts at his defense during 
Monday night's win over the Buffalo Bills 23·10 in Pittsburgh. 

scored two touchdowns in a 23·10 
Monday night dismantling of the 
fading Bu.tTalo Bills (5·5). 

"Obviously, we'd like to have put 
up 400 yards of offense and 35 
points, but let's not lose sight of the 
good things we're doing," Cowher 
said. 

"I'm not naive enough to think 
we don't have problems, but we are 
7·3 and we have the opportunity to 
get better." 

It's as if the Steelers are living 
out the theory that every defensive 
coordinator preaches: offense wins 
headlines, defense wins champi· 
onships. 

"If we're going to point out the 
faults, let's also point out the good 

things," Cowher said. 
Cowher only wished he had mo~ 

good news to relay. The Steelers 
not only have a shortened week of 
practice before Sunday's game 
against a team very capable of 
scoring, the Miami Dolphins (7·3). 
They're also thin on players. 

Tight end Eric Green (pulled 
hamstring) and rookie running 
back Bam Morris (quadricep contu· 
sion) are doubtful , injuries that 
could force significant schematic 
changes to an offense already 
searching for any plan or play that 
will work. 

Green told his teammates as he 
left the locker room Monday he 
would probably miss a game. 

The end to a perfect evening! 
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Fishbone 
WI Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

There was nowhere to hide 
The Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. 
lege St., Monday night. 
where the audience turned, 
Moore's bug·eyed stare and 
illl smile had moshers pi 
the walls and wriggling 
while the rest of Fishbone 
and thumped in the near 
ground. The band pounded 
90·minute set that drained 
packed bar of energy and 
Iowa City into Phat City for 
brief and funky moment. 

But not surprisingly, Fi!lhbonl 
innate funkiness took a back 
Lo the. band's more hard 
metallic performance style 
Monday's show. The pit looked 
• Sex Pistols' concert; at any 
moment, more bodies we 
borne than touching the 
lIOBked floor. The art of crmll7d-!IUi 
ing was reborn, and Moore was 

I mosh-pit guru responsible 
showing the fans just how it's 

Taking the stage after a 
aound·effects broadcast 
diabolical laughter and 
shouts, Moore and 
rhythm core - bassist N~,rw'ol 
Fisher and drummer Philip 
- belted out some funky 
After a pregnant pause, the 
sank its teeth into the deep, 
pulse of "Brand New Ntltmlell.' 
the party kicked into nVI.rnr .. 

never to downshift again. 
Moore, clad in knee-high 

boots, sprang to the top of 
speaker stack and howled 
while warning the sea of 
below, "I'm gonna get some!" 
bridge of the song hit full 
and Moore launched himself 
long at the center of the pit. 
several futile attempts to 
across the top of the crowd 
singing, Moore finally made it 
the back speaker stack, where 
took a beer shower - courtesy 
few avid fans - and swam the 
lap back to the stage, U;'~lpUIIS 
pumping between some 
impressive sax solos. 

Fishbone's live energy and 
forcefulness with which they 
it is a powerful testament to 
infectious groove of their music. 
the world is a stage for this 
geou8 group of jokers, and 
really don't care who knows it. 

Even more impressive is the 
that Fishbone played nearly 
percent new material - songs 
have never been heard before 
Lhe band's loyal Iowa IOIJ.OWInIZ 

and still received an avid 
banging and foot-

Nirvana 
Unplugged in New York 

Since MTV's airings of the 
vana MUnplugged" performa 
have dominated the .. i .. ",AVPA 

content of the new Geffen 
should come as no surprise. The 
songs broadcast on the show 
here note for note and joke for 
In addition, there are two 
·Something in the Way" and 
Me,' that were cut from the 
due to time constraints. 

Nirvana's music takes 
whole new sense of power 
stripped-down acoustic 
Songs such as "All Apololgiels· 

j ·Pennyroyal Tea" showcase 
Cobam as a vulnerable yet 

.. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Fishbone slams out raucous show 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

There was nowhere to hide at 
The Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. Col
lege St., Monday night. Every
where the audience turned, Angelo 
Moore's bug·eyed stare and gnash
ing smile had moshers pinned to 
the walls and wriggling blindly, 
while the rest of Fishbone banged 
and thumped in the near back
ground. The band pounded out a 
go· minute set that drained the 
packed bar of energy and turned 
Iowa City into Phat City for one 
brief and funky moment. 

But not surprisingly, Fishbone's 
innate funkiness took a back seat 
to the band's more hard-core I 
metallic performance style during 
Monday's show. The pit looked like 
a Sex Pistols' concert; at any given 
moment, more bodies were air
borne than touching the beer
eoaked floor. The art of crowd·surf
ing was reborn, and Moore was the 

/ mosh-pit guru responsible for 
showing the fans just how it's done. 

Taking the stage after a garbled 
80und·effects broadcast featuring 
diabolical laughter and booming 
8houts, Moore and Fishbone:s 
rhythm core - bassist Norwood 
Fisher and drummer Philip Fisher 
- belted out some funky scat. 
After a pregnant pause, the band 
sank its teeth into the deep, heavy 
pulse of "Brand New Nutmeg,n and 
the party kicked into overdrive, 
never to downshift. again. 

Moore, clad in knee·high combat 
boots, sprang to the top of the front 
speaker stack and howled lyrics 
while warning the sea of fans 
below, "I'm gonna get some'" The 
bridge of the song hit full throttle, 
and Moore launched himself head
long at the center of the pit. After 
several futile attempts to swim 
across the top of the crowd while 
singing, Moore finally made it to 
the back speaker stack, where he 
took a beer shower - courtesy of a 
few avid fans - and swam the last 
lap back to the stage, leaping and 
pumping between some wildly 
impre88ive sax solos. 

Fishbone's live energy and the 
forcefulness with which they wield 
it is a powerful testament to the 
infectious groove of their music. All 
the world is a stage for this outra
geous group of jokers, and they 
raally don't care who knows it. 

Even more impressive is the fact 
that Fishbone played nearly 85 
percent new material - songs that 
have never been heard before by 
the band's loyal Iowa following -
and still received an avid head· 
banging and foot-stomping 

Nirvana 
Unplugged in New York 

Since MTV's airings of the Nir
vana "Unplugged" performance 
have dominated the airwaves, the 
content of the new Geffen album 
should come as no surprise. The 12 
songs broadcast on the show are 
here note for note and joke for joke. 
In addition, there are two songs, 
"Something in the Way" and "Oh 
Me," that were cut from the show 
due to time constraints. 

Nirvana's music takes on a 
whole new sense of power in the 
Btripped-down acoustic medium. 
Songs such as "All Apologiesn and 

j ·Pennyroyal Tea" showcase Kurt 
Cobain as a vulnerable yet magnif-

~ 
OPEN 11 AM- 9 PM 

Lunch & 
Dinner 
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of UnGle Tupelo 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Fishbone singer Angelo Moore perches on the front speaker stack, 
taunting crowd members as the band drives a hard funk down the 
throats of mashing fans at The Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St., 
Monday night. 

response. Fans were even singing 
along to some of the fresh tunes 
before the show ended, again provo 
ing that Moore and Fishbone could 
kick a catatonic person out of a six
year coma if they so desired , given 
enough amps and a correctly sized 
pair of boots. 

It's very rare to flJld a group that 
can sustain that kind of kinetic
energy high for an entire show 
without either deflating halfway 
through or exploding in so many 
different directions that the whole 
mess collapses under its own 
weight. Not only did Fishbone get 
stronger as the evening wore on, 

icent songwriter. 
The album becomes a more pro

found experience because of 
Cobain's suicide only a few months 
after the recorded performance. 'lb 
hear his strained voice coming out 
of the speakers is a haunting expe
rience. It's hard to see the disaffec
tion for performing that he wrote 
about in his suicide note. Every 
lyric seems to take on a new mean
ing. 

Some of the best songs - and 
the ones MTV shows the least -
are covers. The Vllselines' "Jesus 
Doesn't Want Me for a Sunbeam" 
and David Bowie's "The Man Who 
Sold the World" alone make the 
album worth owning. In addition, 
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Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponscrtd by Union Board 

but t heir handle on th e show's 
direction, timing and grooves tight
ened into a vice grip in spite of it 
all. 

The end r esult was a bolt of 
funky and precisely aimed rock 'n' 
roll which st ruck its target dead 
on. After a one·song encore which 
featu red Moore 's scathing and 
hilarious poetic comment ary on 
"corn-fed racismn - in which red
necks , beer and Nine Inch Nails 
each played a villa inous role -
Fishpone ducked out, leaving the 
crowd at the Union Bar & Grill 
drenChed, sore and spent. 

~ UNPLUGGED IN Mr",,_ •. __ 

the Kirkwood brothers from the 
Meat Puppets join Nirvana for 
three songs. 

Unfortunately, many great 
artists aren't fully appreciated 
until after their death. The release 
of the unplugged performance 
seems a fitting tribute, rather than 
exploitation, to a man who spoke to 
many through his songs. 

Tom Vinson 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Given six minutes and a stiff 
drink, Woody Allen could acribble 
the prkia for a new film on a wet 
napkin, and the finished product 
would most likely incite prai ••. 
His latest farce, the frenetic, tlutry 
"Bullets Over Broadway; obvioua
Iy took the director a bit longer 
than six minutes to knock oft', but 
it's certainly not one of hia better 
films. 

Allen i. prolific to the point of 
mania - his workaholic tenden
cies doubtieSl give the king of 
neurosis aomething to worry 
about when he'. not buey being 
gunned down by gouip-hungry 
journaUat • . Overproductivity 
tends to overwhelm Allen at 
times , burying hi. signature 
razor-sharp wit and path08. AA a 
re.ult, his career haa been 
marked by a string of entertaining 
diversions interspersed with the 
occasional highly focueed and pol
ished jewel. 

"Bullets Over Broadway' i. 
Allen-style diversion par excel
lence; inspit-ed, fresh and visually 
overpowering, it's a return to 
Allen', roots in farce and broad 
comedy. But like last year's "Man
hattan Murder Mystery, n this 
tasty morsel leaves expectations 
vaguely unsatisfied. 

*Bullet." moves at brellkneck 
pace in an attempt to keep up 
with its protagonist, the brilliant 
yet insecure playwright David 
Shayne (John CUlBck). Shayne 
hal written a tragic play that h.'s 
having trouble selling due to itll 
cerebral bent and decidedly anti
commercial prospects. 

Through Ws agent, Julian Marx 
(Jack Warden), ShaynE! is able to 
raise the funding for his play from 
a mob boss by agreeing to throw a 
part to the Mafioso's fervently 
untalented and exquisitely annoy
ing girlfriend, Olive (Jennifer 
Tilly). "Bullets" starts firing on all 
cylinders when Olive's lowbrow 
bodyguard, Cheech (Chazz 
Palminteri), begins making script 
suggestions from the back row of 
the theater during rehearsals, 
adding to the usual backstage 
whirlwind of frantic activity and 
comic mishaps. 

The twists and turns in "Bul
lets" are engaging, especially 
when it becomes apparent that 
Cheech's "unlearned" script sug
gestions are vas tly improving 
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Owz Palminteri, left, and John Cuudc star In Woody AIen'1 fua
ny but unexceptional NBul1ets Ower Broadway_" The new flhn fea
tures Cuudc as a haplesl pla,wrfsht fortH to sell out to the Mafia 
to get his new play produced. 

Shayne'S original mllnuscript. 
Allen deftly handles hill many 
threads and ide .. ; he'. never had 
trouble keeping complex narra
tive. at1oat. The "Bullet.- story 
line is proof that he could take the 
plot of a "Melroee Place" epiJode 
and transform it into penetratiDa 

Bullets Over 
Broadway 

OIIodor. Woody Allen 
Sc:_ ... : Woody AI""' 

Coup MltcCrath 

0. .. SIIoyne ••••• Jo/v1 eus.d 
Che«:It . . . .. a..u p.lmltllM 
~ SIttdIir .. -. ONnne w .... 

bdtt&: • 
flw-.k: 

lJnsIpd. but l1li puN Woody 

CJ 
and hiluioU8 comedy if be so 
desired. 

Allen's casting intuition is as 
Bharp as ever. The ensemble cast 
of "Bullets" glow. with an edgy 
brilliance that lends the film half 
of ita momentum, from Tracey Ull
man's tittery, Chihuahua-stroking 
turn as the ingj!nue Eden Brent to 
Joe Vi torelli's quietly hilariouB 
Mafia bose, Nick Valenti. Cusack 
turns in an admirably engagipg 
performance, although at times he 
tries too hard to rellllDble a young 
Woody Allen, right down to the 
nervous ahoulder-hunching, hand-

wrinrinI and apprehenaive .tut
ter that have made Allen knOWD 
far and wiele. 

But Palminteri u Cheech and 
Dianne Willt u Broeclway lepDd 
Helen Sinclair are the dramatic 
hub around wbicb -Bullet.
revolvea. Palminteri'. Mafia hood 
I. no broad caricature; he ha. 
depth, wit and an impeccable 
.enle of timing, and hil perfor
mance it ODe of the moat provoca
tive in the film. Wieat, on the oth
er hand, billow. her way through 
"Bulletl" vaudeville-Ityle, with 
melodramatic emoting and over 
the top bamming to IIpare. Her 
"don't apeak" gag, leen In the 
trailers for the movie, is one of the 
film'e moo hilarious motifs. 

Wiest and Plllminteri ultimate- • 
Iy animate "Bullets- and keep It 
spinning. But the aharp, banter
ing dialogue and penetrating 
character ltudy which are Allen'l _ 
hallmark. have dl18ppeared in 
the film's kinetic maelatrom. "Bul
letl" move. and entertains, but 
Allen fans will still probably wa11t 
out puzzled at the film'. averap
neaa. 

True, when the word "average" 
is applied to Woody Allen, it ueu
ally denote. excellence by mOlt • 
standards. "Bullets Over Broad- • 
way" ia like an unligned PiculO 
in that regard - the film is recog
nizable '1 a fine accompliahment, 
but without the balic aipature 
it's limply oot worth .. much. 
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'DtiOO'_ 
Goats blend forceful hip-hop 
with intelligent, witty insight 
The band plays tonight at 
Gabe's with openers Big 
Chief and Toadies. 
Grace Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

Hip-hop fans who appreciate 
not only a thumping bass line 
but also a group who can open 
their mouths and say some
thing realistically intelligent 
shouldn't miss The Goats at 
Gabe's tonight. 

Possibly the most underrat
ed hip-hop band around, The 
Goah infuse funk, jazz and 
ro~k with some of the most 
unique and witty lyrics ever to 
flow from the mouths of rap 
artists. 

Their second effort , No 
Goats, No Glory, is a ground
breaking roller coaster ride 
which explores everything 
from the "boom" to political 
and racial concerns of the 
band. From the soulful instru
mental "Lincoln Drive" to a 
dissertation on the reasons to 
chOose joints over Cheerios for 
breakfast on "Wake 'n' Bake: 
The Goats can make sense, 
however goofy it may be. 

-No Goats is a more relaxed 
album than our firet, · said 
Madd, a 23-year-old poet-actor, 
des cribed on the sleeve as 
doing "vocals and stuff." "We 
wanted to talk about race and 
life in Philly, and the balance 
between social consciousness, 
taking care of yourself and 

having a good time." 
Tricks of the Shade, the 

band's debut album, carried a 
consistent political theme, 
which is fitting because it 
came out in 1992 - an elec
tion year. Welfare, American 
stereotypes, and some of the 
band's other societal concerns 
were addressed in the album. 

"It was our dream album: 
said Madd . "We wanted to 
make a concept album and 
show people how we felt - all 
over a phat hip-hop beat. We 
didn't think we'd get to make a 
second album." 

Lucky for fans, the band 
deservingly got a Becond 
chance. 

Madd says The Goats were 
aiming for a live sound on 
7rids, but No Goats achieved 
that goal more believably -
probably because the album 
actually did feature a six-per
son live band in addition to the 
three men who make up The 
.Goate_ The entire nine-mem
ber posse will crowd its way 
onto the stage tonight. 

On No Goats, The Goats' dis
cussion broadens to include 
media distortions, violence 
and, of COUJ'8e, more politics. 

·We have a medium to say 
what we want to say and tell 
people how we feel ," said 
Madd. "To say nothing is not 
appealing to us, so we concen
trated on talking about the dif
ferent thingB we see everyday 
in Ph illy - everything from 

eva.ngelists to God to racism . 
But we wanted it to be weird." 

"Revolution '94 ," a track 
inspired by the Bestles' "Revo
lution . " from The Wh ite 
Album, is a good example of 
the wide array of topics The 
Goats confront. uRevolution 
'94" uses dozene of samples 
from the media to form a col
lage of double Btandarde and 
societal inconsistencies and 
fusee them together with 
waves of sonic jazz. 

Unlike many rappers, The 
Goats' gripes cover more than 
just what affects them. Their 
concerns focus not just on 
Philly, but on iBsues nation
wide. They are definitely in a 
claBs of their own. 

"Our style is politically moti
vated, herbally enhanced year 
1990 to 2000 hip-hop mueic: 
said Madd. "We tend to sway 
towards using our music to say 
something. Without the 
emphasis between music and 
lyricB being 50 / 50 , you're 
either preaching or saying 
nothing." 

Certainly The Goats are Bay
ing something. Hip-hop fans 
should brace themselves 
tonight for music that'e totally 
fresh , inarguably ph at and 
surprisingly clever. 

Big Chief and 7badies will 
open for The Goats tonight at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. 
Doors open at 9 p .m. Couer will 
be charged. 
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cales lor aft .. achooi dey cares nBod- Inilitutional Ixperience. Would tOn- lpoiiiiiii;i;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;:;;;;;iiii1 Now HirllVl! od. Posrt/on. will ,tall in January. SOI- aider ~Bod person with tom- II is looking for ••• 
ary range $6-$7 commensurate WIIh ~e~40'i1<). goodber>- * E)(perienced kitchen 
position and uperienca. SMd........ .fit program. Submit to: energetic people to help 20-30 hours I 
10: Nalghborhood Con'''' of JoMson 80x 211 phone operator positions join our team at both 
County. P.O. Box 2794. Iowa City. eIO The Daily Iowan available in the Univcrsity our Iowa City store & week. 
IA 522« by November 23. Rm III CC * Food servers and 

IowI CHy. IA 52242 of low. Hospiws and Coralville store. All 
INTERNSHIP POSS18IUTlES CI" 'T' I n.·ca shifts available. Must cocktail waitresses, Eem $5000'0 $'O.OOOnext.umm ... PICK UP THE 120,000 CHECK In JnIC5 ,e ecommu -

TASP Inlamatlonallo .. an:hIng lOt In- thl. y ...... campus telaphOne di,ec- tions Celllcr. Fifteen to be able to work full-time preferred. 
dlvlduall WI10 wish to gain manlge- .e<y. The yellow pages are ,einvented tw"nty hou~ ""r "··c· weekends Please Eo CoIlA.... ",."t experience next summer. POaI- and mart lun lhan over befa.1 Pick • • •• - -. '" . Apply at 1 05 -wo 
1ions_InDl.tluque.CodotRap- up your directe<y at your Rosidonee primarily evenings. nights apply In store before 
Ide. Ottum .... Ind The Ould C~IaI. HeM or 100 sale at low. 1I0oI< end Sup- and weekends. More hours 11 am or after 1 pm. Foo more information eel 0-. a. ply. and low. MemCriaI Union BooIc-
I~ .tore ~ you hlv. nof already received available during summer No calls please. 
KITCHEN stalf parson. S5/ 11ou,'0 on,. and you eould be lOoded .hl. and breau. Salary 
atart. No e_ience necessary. Elks sprIngl $5 25/h M be CclunIryClIAI.351-3700. POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- 567.1251 . Our. ust . 
NANNIES needed tor exclusive Ch~ V-.NowHiring.Ca!lI-8Q5.962-8000 available year round, 
eago! Easl Co .... uburb •. Nanny Ext. P-9S12. brcaJu and holidays. Apply 
and agency support. ChIld care back- PRESS CITIZEN route. availabll. in penon at the 
ground. mature. 1250- $300 week. Melrose Av, .• and Abe' Ave., call Telecommunications One ya'" commitment only. MIdland Plul337-6038. 
Nanny '-8J0-99S.950I.SUmmeroniy ~P~RI~VA~T~E~p~rl'-ct-le-. -op-pon-,u-nlt-y-Ior Office, Cl2S General 
516-892-4'68. psyehla.rist IieenMCf In Iowa. Ott .. ne Hospiw. Questions: con· 

NEED CASH_ Make money seiling Horipracli~"'~WI~lhOUl~_~Is~anangeman~~~'rll taCt Kathy Ocsterhaft, at your elO1h... THE SECOND ACT and HaaHh Cen-
RESALE SHOP offer.,op doll.,. tor 356-2407. 

your spring and summardothes. The Uni\'aliry of fo~'1 IS;ln 
Open a. noon. Call1irst. 2203 F 

Street (acrou from Sonar PabfoI). STUDENT CLERK F.qu,1 Opportunity Affirm"i\'c 
33&-8454. fiction F.mpl"l'0'. 

NEED TO FIL~ CURRENT OPEN- Pay staIuS SS.soo.r 
INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN Work Schc:dule: 

THE DAIL V IOWAN. Mooday-Friday HH51ws1wk 
33508794 :m.5785 Duties: ~ 0peraIi0ns: 
NOW HIRING- Stud.nts lor part-
11m. eu.lodial posiliona. Unlverllty Microsoft Wtrd and E.1tce\ for 
Hospital Housekeeping Dtpartmtnl. windows. F'tling. typing. 
day and nlOtll shifts. Weak""'" and 
1toIId.~, ,equlred. ~y in person at answering the phone. and 
CI57 General Hospital. running emnIs. 

PART-TMEbaII_ - . Quali~-~-' Ex~ $51 hour oIus t4>o- ,............ ..-- ._-
Hard Luck Ce». H~y ' . KOIona and knowledge of COIT1pJIer 

1-3'~ operatioos. rrust be flexible 
PART-T1ME Ironl desk posHIon. end and ~ible. 
I1ousekaaplng. Apply at the Corahlllla COIII«tW_1It 335-5168 Comlort Inn. 209 W. 9th. 
PART-TIME HELPER- Bnng ·n .. '
n ... • akills 10 • mes.y 1\ouS&- Iidy up 
house. grocery shop, run errandl , 
cook dinner. elc . Looking 'or 
lOIneono 4 hourI! 4 days I wlak. 
Ref.renell required. elll aetsy 
339-1068. 
PART-TIME Janitorial help needod. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. _y- Friday. _as' Jannorial 
SarvIee 2466 , Oth 51.. CoraIvilla II.. 

Ea rn a free trl p. 
money or both. 

We are looki~g for 5tude~t5 
or orgB~lzatlon5 to sell our 
Spring Break packllge to 

MaZ/ltilln. 

FIRST 
:\:alio"al Banl< 

TELLER 
Full-time and part-time 
positions available for 
customer service oriented 
Individuals. Cash handling 
and balancing skills with 
previous customer service 
experience Is preferred. 
Individuals must have 

CHILD 
NEEDED 
NANNY wanted tor two wonder1ul 
children In my hame. Salary nagof. 
able. 30 plul hours' w .. k. Call 
~97. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4ea CHI~D CAR! REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day car. home. coni..,. 
praschooilistingi. 
occasional silt .... 

sick child carl~". United Woy 
M-F. 338-7 . 

ACORN Day Car. Hom. 
wil have openings 

beginning Novanbar 7. 339-7627. 
I have on. full-tlma opening tor you, 
child In our he<na day caro. Many IC
Wille. and nutritious food provided. 
Can Sinaya 351~72. 

EDUCATION 
EARL V childhood. Part-lime and .lb
lIitute posilions Ivailabl •. Varying 
I1ours. PIee .. cal 337-5803. 

Soon to be newly 
remodeled. 

Seekin!S kitchen 
and dimng room 

personnel. 

Now hiring full or 
part-tIme; day and 
night food serve,.. 
lunch availability 
required. Apply 
between 2-" p_m. 
Monday through 
Thursday . 

The Iowa RIv., 
Power Company 
501 1st Avenue 

CoraJville, 
EOE 

Apply at 1402 S. "f==~=;::=i Gilbert St., Iowa Oty, II 
1-4 pm, Monday _<= ~. 
through Friday. GOdfat!W't. 

Q. 
TACO 'BELL. 

CREW POSITIONS 
ALL SHIFTS 

STARTING WAGES 
FROM 

$5.00 to $6.501HR 
tl- CASH BONUS PROORAMS! 
tl- nll110N REIlII1llS ro S5OO! 

tl- FUlXI8LE SOIEOULES! 
tl- DISCOUNT MEALS! 

tl- FUN WORJ( ENVlRONMEI'ffi 

PIZZI. 

Y 
Nowbiring 
$5.75lhour 

Weekend Shifts 
No e)(perience 

necessary. Counter 
and kitchen help. Pan

time days 
and evenings, 

10-20 hours/week, 
flexible scheduling. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requirtJs cash, please check them out befortJ (000) 366-4786 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiN f8CIJivtJ in return. It is i'n ,.,olSsil~ I ~55:~=~~==:::: 1 O-key and typing skllls, be 

detail oriented and accurate. 
and demonstrate effective 
communication skills. 

MEDICAL 
Apply in person at Taco Bell 

213 lSI Ave. Coralville 
EOB 

Bonus plans and 
food discounts. 

531 Highway 1 West 

mm 
RlOO """"" 

NOW HIRING fi CHOICE ~ HAPPILY m8lTlad part-11m •• mp.oy •••. 5- 25 
pie win provide a !un weak and. store discounl. 

Plrt-tlme: * produce * milt d,plrtm.nt 
Other positions also avail
able. Aexlble scheduling: 
no experience required. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing cfally .eeurl homo In person •• Tang ... Fae10ry 
Nle. hom. with ful~time Mom. -1~~~CIan~1 ~~~~~~ 

Mon. -Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 
CHOICES NOT LECTURESI 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

pen ... paid. CaU our attorney at '-t er. 
~11 (~). Mister Neat's 

227 N. DubuqeSt .• IOWI City 
31!1t'337-2111 

-"",', Clink" ClItIa ,1Ia 1173" 

J'RI]: PRECNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: MoW.f 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
SuIt, 21 O. 1,110 AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa City 

• "'lIlT TAN "w~ I • 
'1IUN 

TA_tALON 
.... movad to 

• 80. Hoflywood BMl. 
IICIOII from Von Ching) AIDlIHFOfIMAT1OH and 

_

.,....,_.::CaII:::..::~=~:::'O'-. __ anonymous HIV antibody lesting 
. " avallab4e: 
A PERfeCT HOLIDAY OIFTI FREE MEOICAL CUNIC 

'20 N.Dubuque Slreet 
337-4459 

Tran._ your PHOTOS. SUOES. t~CaIl~tor~.~n~~;;~:-;;;L-l jo!()ME MOVIES 10 v_ape. 
Iwith ThIn and 1obIc) rorng.,arors lOr rwnL 

Throe lIzes available. from • Bool Rat .. Avai_ $3.OI,um",.,. 
HOUDAY IPIClA~1I Mictowaves 0tI1y $391_ ... . 

Alrcond~lonars. _ ... . 
. OUALITY GUARANTEED' wash.r' dryer •. camcord .... TV'I. 

Th. VIDEO CENTER 
351 - 1200 

- CoIl tho NOr color .xpertsl 
HAIR QUAATlII8 
~ 

feELING amotlonaI ""'" foI1owIng an 1bor11on? Call 1.1'1.1.5. 338-2825. 
W. can help! 

~uII-_ naillech on slam 
HAIR QUAATlRI 

3S4-48e2 

big lor .. ', .. and mo ... 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offfn 

FrtI PrIgnancy Tilting 
ConIIcIInIlll COU .... 1ng 

end 8uppoft 
No eppoInllMlll-..ry __ 11_ .... 

TIW 7.-.,m 
'I11In. .......... 
M .......... 
CA~ __ 

I1.L,*
..... 110 

(AIINlJAR BLAt\/K 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WANTED 10 __ l1ucl<lnt a 
I'GIn Ou.eh 00 French Saint 
Saln. Maarten. Contact Jack or 
dB. 337-65«. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREA: 

• Mayflower Dorm 

Apply: 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnON 

~, 0I1xirr8 to The Dally 10Mm, Communiations Center Room 201_ 
~Ii". for submlttlnr Items to the C.Jend.r column is 1 pm two dityS 
."Iot to publiatJon. Items",." be edited for length, MId In generiJ' will 
., be publirlted more thiJIJ once. Noticft which Me mmmerdiJl 
~ tlIem«ItJ will not be «npted. PINse print dHrly. 

~nt __ --------------__,_------------:sponso' _________________ _ 
:.o.~ date, time ____________________________ _ 
~atkmr ______________________________ __ 

1:ont.1ct person/phone 

Formal Wear 
the premiere fonn.I..."r 
I~tle., "" 8v,.I"'l>Io p .. rt

time e81ce poeItlOft& I ~ low .. 
City .. rut Cec:t. r RlIpltI& 

location". We ,re looI:it1(! for 
people who: • "~ow what It; mtjlne to 

give out;!lt.ll~dlne 
cUtltomer &ervlce. 
• H .. vo an eye for f.&hlo~. 
• W.~t;e to !>tit1(! fu~ .~eI 
enthu&1,&m to our p.rty. 
• Truly \1elleve& CU5tomere 
"1w,,YIl come firet. 

C.II Dan •• ~ :5~&o70 or 
V1c~ .t 

1-:519- :58e-mlM. 

Now iolerVlewing for 
people interested in 
SUpplementing their 

regular income 
approxinwely $570 10 

$860 or more per month 
for driving 2 112-4 houn 

daily. 5 days a week. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 WJIow Creek Or. 
JUS! 011 Hwy. 1 W .. 

Apply In pInon or cell: 
310 N. lit Ave., I.C. 

338-9758 

QUICK 
HOLIDAY 

CASH 
$6.00-$11.00 

Per Hour 
Grove PersonnneI haS 

lempo18ry office assignments 
available immediately. 

Call COLLECT 
North Suburbs 708-520-7300 

L.ooplNotlhwest 7llIH!24-7500 
Western Suburbs 708-968-2nl 

CAMBUS 
Be a bus driver for !he 

student run system. Now 
acrepting appticatiol'6. Must 

be a re&,stered VI student 
& available for training 

over winter brea k. 
- Flexible Schedule. 
- 14 to 20 hrsJweek during 

semester. 
• $5.30 to start, 6 month p.ty 

inaeases 
- Promotion opportunities 
Slarting pay currently lIMe!' 

review for increase. COL 
ard/or Work Study helpful 
but rot '!<Iuired. Apptica
tIol'6 at Cainbus OffiCe, in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women & minorities 

enrouraged to apply. 

:: . . ::. . . ::: . . ::: . . :: ~ . . ::: .:: 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 

20 PEOPLE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
• Flulble Hours 
• Morning, Afternoon, Evenlog POIitioDS 
• Work 7 Days a Week 

Call KELLY Services for more infonnation! 

KB.IY 319-3~-i~~HlNGTONSUrrEIOI 
Ji!mpogry IOWA CITY, IA 522;10 
~ -. EOE 

I'II\R\I\( " IH'II\I('I\~ 

IlIll IU \ I'O"IIIO\S 
The University of Iowa Hospit.is and CUnies Phannacy 

Department is seekinK student applicants for hourly 
Pharmacy Technician positions beginning in December. 

Positions an: currently available in Ambulatory Care, I.V. 
Admixtun:, and Central Phannacy. Responsibilities include 
preparation and delivery of medications and sterile products 

under lhe din:ct supervision of a Reaislered Pharmacist. 
12-16 houn weekly when cluses an: in session, additional 

houn available durin, breaks. Paid traininK provided. 
Experience or interest in science II1d math beneficial. 

Starting salary is SS.OO per hour, Ss,sO after six months, 
II1d $6.~ after twelve months. To apply, contact the 

Pharmacy Office. CCIOI OH. University of Iowa HOIpit.is 
and Clinics; or telephone 3S6-2!l77. 8-.5 Monday-Friday. 

, The Univenity of Iowa is an Equa\ OppOrtunity! 
Affintlllive Action Bmployer. 

Complete .ppllclllolll at: 
FIlii National Bank 

204 E. Waahlngton SI. 
lowl City, IA 52240 

AAlEOE 

TEACH IN EASTERN 
EUROPE OR THE CIS 

Come Iesm .boul posi.ions 
leaching I!t<lnomics. Histe<y. 
Inlemalional Relations. law. 

PoIi.icai Science. Public 
AdmlnistralKwl or Sociology I' 

universities in Eas&cm Europe and 
the fonner Soviet Union. The 

Civle Educalion Projecl i. I Il0l
for·profit educa.ional organiu'ion 

affiliated willi Vale UniversilY 
and we are looking ror advanced 
graduI.e 51uden .. and pror., !Ol'S 

to 8. sist in curriculum 
developmen. and leach a broad 
range of cou ..... CooISCI CEP 

11(203) 781-0263 a 
cep@minervs.cis.yale.edu if you 

cannot attend our informalion 
session. 

IaformaUon Session: 
3:00 November 22 

Iowa Memorial Unioa, 
MInnesota Room 

NEEDED FOR MEIlIAlE 
OPEHI«)S AT U OF I 
I.AuclRY 5eAva 10 
PROCESS ClEAN N«J 
9OUD1HHS. Gooo 
t-WO'EYE COOfONA~ 
N«J A8IlJlY 10 STN«J FOR 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A 1M 
NE<:fSSARV. D.\ YS ONI,Y 
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEl<ENOS N«J 
~YS. ScHEtum 
AROIH) Cl.ASSES. 

MAlcM.N OF 20 HAS. FER 
WEEK. $6.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PfUlUCT10N /tMl 
$5.60 FOR l..AeoAa8_ 
NA.V IN PER9C»I AT 1l£ 
U OF II.AuclRY $EAY1CE 
AT105CotmST •• 
McMlf.Y 'MQJ(lH Flm'v 
FROM 8:00w1O 3:00PM. 

CNA. 
Full or part-flme positions avaD_ln 
• nursing hom. setting. Competi~ve 
• alary and _"fill. Weslalde loco
lion. on buslln •. ~ a. Greanwood 
Manor. 605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa 
City. 

RH/~PN 
Full or part-lime position, available. 
Join ou' • ."erienced team to provide 
,estorotiv. nursing In a nuralng harne 
aettlng. ~y at GreenWOod Manor. 
605 G,aanWOOd Dr .. Iowa Clly. Wast
Slda location. 

~ 
Nowhiring 

rb 
for full-ti~e 

and part-time 
<::::::::> help for days 

and nights. Starting 
pay $5. Aexible hours. 

Apply in person at: 
80 I First Ave., 

Coralville. 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Drive 
w, 'WI ,., .. ",. "", 

I'''' .. ·,,,,, ."'"" ,fill, ".., ,,,ttI,,, .. ,.. 
WeekBnd and closing 

shifts available. 
Earn up to 
$7.1I01hour 

A job /hat PBY' in IIII11y ways: 
• Wage Reviews 
• Fr1end1y Worll Environment 
• Free Uniforms 
• Advancement Opportunlltes 
• EmployllJl ActivitIeS 
• DIsCount Mell Policy 
• Plid TralnlllQ 
• Competitive Wig .. 
• Performance Rl'IIews 
• No exper1ence necessary 

To Apply, ItOP by 
McDoIIIld', II 

804 S_ RIYll1ldl Drive 

Golden Corral 
NOWI The Golden Corral has Immediate 

openings for part and full-time day wait staff 
and salad bar attendants. 

·Flexible scheduling 
• Competitive wages 

• Half price meals 
• Vacation pay 

The Golden Corral Is also looking for full-time 
bakers to help operate our new bakery. 

Apply at 621 S . Riverside Dr. 
9:30-11 

OPENING DECEMBER 12 
Aussle Mood Awesome Food 

HIRING NOW 
ALL POSITIONS 

39391stAve .. SE, Cedar Rapids 
319-366-6683 

VUlSJ BEST STEAKJIJIJSE 
DlmerOnly 

flexible Schedules 
Awesome Food 

Fun, friendly 
Eam Top Dollar 

Few Rules, No Hassles 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 

5 6 7 8 ________ ~ 
9 
13 
17 
21 

10 
14 
18 
22 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Name __________________________ ~--------------~~ 
Address ______________ ---:-___ --,---,-__ _ 

Zip 
Phone ____________________________________ ~~ __ ~~ 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category ____________ ~ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 78¢ per word ($7.80 min.) 11-1Sdays $1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16-20 days 52.00 per word ($20.00 min.) 
6-10ciays 51 .11 per word ($11.10 min.) 30days 52.31 per word ($23.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

IX stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, IOWI! Gty, 52242. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad (1Vf!f the phone. =-: 

Phone 335-5784 Of 335-5785 

.. 

I 
( 

THIIOWA "'VIR 
POWIR C<lW'ANY NEW and In 

_ hIrWIQ hoIlI_ .... .,.....",. J. HALlK~ 
~. Weakand"'~ '851~ I_t ~_ 2-4pm. ~ 
a.! ttvouglI TlIuraday. fOE. 

RECOR I01UtA ... ~ 
- THE IOWA lIVER 

POWER C<lW'AHY TAPES -:'1 pan ...... ~"'V_ ....... ___ .,:efeJiod. Must 
_ ..... and avoil I~. 
_ 2'4prn _y th ,. 
daY EOE. 

. 10' ,It A .... CoraI¥1I1a 
THE IOWA "'VIR 

POWIR C<lW'AHV ,,<.0 _ hiring tull .nd part-Jim. nl9hl 
"""". ElOperionee pref ... od. SIartlng Q:- . 
saiIIY baSed on e.perience. MUlt 

~ _Weekend "'lIiIIIbII~_ 
_~_Ylh _ 
daY. E SOl lat A .... eo..Milo 

( 

lIJt!lm~ 
DELNERY 

DRIVER 
Hiring immediately. 

Earn between 
$8 -SI2Ihour. 

flexible scheduling. 
Pick up application at 

uttle Ceasar's in 
Iowa & Coralville. 

Q-
TACO 'BELL. 

NOW HIRING 
SHIFT MANAGERS AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

E.~CELLENT 

ADVANCEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

1\ CASH BONUS PROORAMSI 
1\ 1UmON REBA1llS 10 S5OO! 

1\ fW(JBLE SOIEDULES! 
1\ DISCOUNT MEALS! 

1\ ruN Wc.K ENVIRONMEi'rJ'! 

APt>ly In PO""" at Taco Bell 
213 III Aye. Coralville 

OOE 

~ 
qRound~d 

w. ate hiring for the 
follolliing positions. 

AppliconJl musl be friendly, 
bardworking and enjoy having 
fun working It their job. No 

experience necessary. Full and 
pert-time posilioM available. 
We offer flexible scheduling, 
paid vacations and complete 

benefits package. 
Positions available: 

• Server 
• Bartender 

• HolIIHostesa 
'Coob 
• Busers 

If inlerested. don ' I delay • 
apply TOOA Y bellllcen 

2-4 pm. 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 
lo"a City 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
12000 IN ONE DAY- Capitall •• on 
Cftrlslma. e,.ak- You, eu.ln ... -
yfJU( Profit· Christmal Trea Dtlivory 
SoMce- i3rea. tor Flatume- Detailed 
Step by Step Manual- land $29.99: 
JTF Enl.rp,I ••• Boo 95 Ladd. IL 
81329. 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

WI buy. sell and search 
3O.000tillas 

520 E.Waahlngton 51. 
lnexl to New Pioneer Co-op) 

337-29!Mj 
Mooofri 11~; Sall [).6pm 

Sunday noon-5pm 

00 you nBod an .xperlenced 
MATH TUTOR? 

MalIc Jones 
~Ie 

FOR A PAOFrsSIONA~ 
CHEMISTRY TUTOR 
Call Jay at 35 I -5573. 

INSTRUCTION 
1CU8A lesson •. Eleven specialties 
otter ... Equipment sal •• , service, 
"'"' PADI open WIll. cenlfica.1on In 
"'" __ . 88&-2946 01 732-2845. 

IItYDlYllMson •. tandom dive •. 
aerial pertor.-.c:ea. 

PInodI .. Skydi_. In<:. 337--90192 

t,,7 NINoIA eooRX 
Black and gray. 17,000 miles 
Cover Included. $2OOO1o.b.o. 
3M-8058. Leave message. 

187e VW CAMPER 
Runs great, groovy blue 

paint job. $2,400 OBO. 
337-8978. Ask for Cord. 

tM7 OLDUIO.IL. CAIUllll 
4 dr., AlC, stereo, automatic. 
Runs well. AskIng $2,300. 

88111 Call 353·5134 



- RESTAURANT ~~ 

~ Grill 
.,..tor 

tioS:: 
[ '~' 

~::-. 

DIAMOND DAVE'S 
TACO COIoIPANV 

I. hiring enargotlc IJ8OIl4e 10 join ... 
kI"","" and waililan. PlMsaIWY_ 
1*.- It: Dlomond oavO'I. Old Cop. 
,\CI Mall ()f SyeMIO(. Mall. 
EARN EXTR... MONEV FOR 
CHRISTMAS. BIg ... k.·. &JI* &eo 
I. seokinQ doIiv4r/ ~ aIId COIJIIIor 
peoj)Ie. All .hlns ayallobl • . Dnvas 
must have own car. Appfy in pmI::. 
at 20 S.CHnlOn. 
Also ~ing oppIica\IoI1.lor_ 
samesl8f. 
\-------

~~. r~~ r _ ... _ ....... 
ttY ~ 
) Now Hiring! 

ust 

ore 

* Experienced kitchen 
help 20-30 hours a 
week. * Food servers and 
cocktail waitresses. 
full-time preferred. 

Apply at 105 E. College 

--~I~ j~ 
wly 

= 

Now hiring full or 
part-time; day and 
night food sarvar •. 
Lunch availability 
requlrad. Apply 
batween 2-4 p.m. 
Monday through 
Thursday. 

The Iowa Riv. 
Power CompIny 
5011st Avenue 

= CoraJvila, IIU EOE 
~. IIllug:~;;;;;;::=; 
~;ty, II[ 

r· Gtdr;il. 
;;;;;;;;;;;;0 PIzza. 
LL. 
~NS 

~ES 

JIR 
~I 

SSOO! 
~! 
~! 

~ 
~ Bell 

Ie 

V 
Nowhiring 
$5.75Jhour 

Weekend Shifts 
No experience 

necessary. Counter 
and kitchen hel p. Part

time days 
and evenings, 

10-20 hours/week. 
tlell:ible scheduling. 

Bonus plans and 
food discounts. 

531 Highway 1 West 

'ell Corral 

've Got The lob! • 
CALL 

354-1870 

Fun,Friendly 
Eam Top Dollar 

Few Rules, No HuIles 

· AD BlANK 
10 words. 

1.56 per word ($15.60 min.) 
per word ($20.00 min.) 

.31 per word ($23.10 min.) 

DAY. 

~ 

I 
{ 

f i 
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R~~~l-_I MUSICAL 
:.:: INSTRUMENTS 

TWO BEDROOM 
~ . . . .. 

TWO bedroom loft. on. balhroom. .. 

THEtOWAIllYER 
POWER CCM/PAHV 

New I\lroIg I*i.lime ~Ing oocktait 
....... £iptrionCe prelemod. Musl 
__ and ayei!obIlrty. Apply bel· 
_ 2-4pm _y Ihrough Thur-

dIy. fOE. - ....... 1110 
101 , ... A'II.t """'--

Hiring immediately. 
Earn between 
$8 -$ 12Ihour. 

flexible scheduling. 
Pick up application at 

Ultle Ceasar's in 
Iowa 

NOW HIRING 
SHIFT MANAGERS AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

£.XCELLENT 
ADVANCEMENT 
OPPOII11JNITIF.S 

11: CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
11: rumoN REBA1liS TO SSOO! 

11: FLEXIBLIi SCIIEDULIiS! 
oj) DISCOUNT MEALS! 

11: FUN WORK ENVIRONME/(f! 

Apply in pmon.1 Taco Bell 
213 hI "'ve. Coralyille 

EOE 

~ 
qRound~d 

We m hiring for the 
following positions. 

ApplicanlJ mtal be friendly. 
IIIIdworting and enjoy haying 

fun working al their job. No 
experience necessary. Full and 
pan·dme positions available. 
We offer "edbl. scheduling. 
paid vacations and complete 

benefiIJ package. 
Positions available: 

• Server 
• Bartender 

• HostlHoSCess 

• CooIca 
• Busers 

If intcresled. don' t delay . 
apply TODAY between 

2-4 pm. 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

12f)C)Q IN ONE DAY· CapHalize on 
cnristmas Br.ak· Your Buslne .. · 
Y<u PrOlil· Christmas Tree OoIiYOlY 
SeMce- Greal lor Re.u .... Detalled 511 by 51"" Manual- sand $29.99: 
.IT Enl.rprls •• Box 95 ladd. IL 
8'329. 

BOOKS 

THE "AUNTED BOOK SHOP 
W. buy. soil and seen:h 

30.000 IHIes 
520 EWashl"!jton SI. 

(naxl \0 Now Pion ... Co-opl 
337·2998 

liIon.fri 11-6pm; Sal 'CHIPm 
Sundayn~ 

TUTORING 

DO you nltd an oxporioncad 
MATH TUTOR? 

MatI< Jones 
354-{)316 

FOR A PROFESSION ... L 
CHEMISTRV TUTOR 
Call Jay at 351-6573. 

INSTRUCTION 

ICUBA lasson •. EloYen specialll.s 
offorld. Equlpmenl sal ••• serylc •• 
\1)1. PADI open waler carlitcallon In 
.... __ . 886-~()f732·264S. 

II(VDtYE Lllson •• I8ndern divea. 
aoriaJ performances. 

Pncha Skydivas, Inc. 337-9492 

FINANCIAL AID 

CAlH FO .. C:OLLIOl. 900 .000 c,_ .. No repayments over. 
. Itnrnedlalefy. 1-8QO.243-2435. 

ANTIQUES 

N- and USED ~ •• ~~ -Jonuory I . W_ potd. l'OIII-
.~ r.......", 2ND ... VI Pt..AC:( Ing. on. bloclt hom campul. AIC.·. 

J. HAll KEY80ARDS FEMALI aut>Ieaa. _ by ,21, CORAlVILLE _cal33&-68113. :' 

~~ Ad. :'=~:-::::-::;;:o:"::=~- .NO Ford MusWlg. no rull. Sharp Or b.'ore. Iwo b.d,oom. 5217. Two bedroom. $420. On. - . TWO bedroom n.ar leonolcoela. 
"'!'!~~~~""!:!~!!"' __ I .:...:...:-:.:.:..:::.... _____ car . V-e . 56751 080. 528~452 . _356--e::::~5e9=;:.' --:_-,-__ ,....,._ ~; \nc:IUde! HNI. O\JIe1ar ... 011- CIA ........... _ ...... - ~~ ':: ? •• 014 perIIo.g. ... busbn. 10 hospi\II no -'T' .... _ ... _r 
RECORDS, CDS, .;;.~="";;=;;,,;,~=;;,,,_.,IIND 0' S.m .... r Spec;lan $1.101 lOcal cal. ~EM"'LI 10 Ihar. bedroom In IWO end campul. NO PETS. 338-3'30 dry on P .. mI •••. Ayallal>l. Imm. 

p.g • . Ru.h Job. $1.601 p.g • . FOAD Elcorl 1990. 891< . $33501 - __ L (;loOt 10 oonlal days; 33!1-OO64 _ 5.30. ===-:=~~=_--,- =:'.90 KeysIOne~. 
TAPES 3544441. 080. 356-7462. ,-3'9-68$-4871. ~~~'961petmont/l. ~ 

PHYl 'S TYPING/WORD WE BUV CARS. TRUCKS. AD'20 • • F'RIT HAL' MONTH TWObedroom.-__ I., ))iN-: 
8J RlCOADS. PROCESSING. 20 years~. a.v AuIo _ . 1840 Hwy I W.... FEM ... LI 10 .hlr. Iwo b.droom FAlII ~ tIIIeIIncy. one bed- ohnllt. Laundry on-sll •• AIC. 0 • 
6 112 S.~ St. rtt:NI .... used Eastsodo. 3J8..a996. 338-e688. ~AY1IiIabIt Januwy • . Own room. Ind two bedroom availabl. ~i~YaiI_ now. -- call 
COOIl 8uyIng 'fOAJI .- used CD'. WORDCARE room. _or. parIong, bustln.. rtt:NI. Net ... _ pool. WIO _ ~ 
33&lI251 . I ____ -~ __ ---- 338-381!8 AUTO SERVICE walt<lng dl ... ne.,o campu • . 5245 ty. busIine, walerpaid. TWO b.droom .ubl ..... FURA 

pi ... 112 - . Catl Janellt. 358- M-F i:0Q.5:OO. 35'-2'78. ONE bedroom. Very dOlt 10 ..... NISHED. noar hOapiIII. on bu.line. 
318 1/2 E.BurMgton St. SOUTH SIDE ~T04 ~:,;.72",.==,.-__ -.,.--:--:= AYAILABU 12120. quIoI. on. bed- pus. S300 pkJ. tltctricitv. AYII~ W1\h /lJC . FREE _>nO- $380 ptUl 

,<-tOR~ •• ~ 
AUTOSERVtCe Q ..... OUATE or pro,.sslonal. NO room. bu.lln • • S3-401 monlh. Call ~ ~.e' -Iy. Ayaleble now. 335-98&4 

.w'~~~g lO4~lAHE ~~":'~:1s~~~==: 351-3582. =~~~=":f:~",fIor,,=,:,;"Opm:l:33::::....~_7a_l-:2-:-W_el-,or_3_58_-0595 __ · 

~t~r .. ~rspoclaLs\S 35'-9348. ... YAILABLE '2/ '9 dorm .t~l. ~._"_. SI'~ r .. 1 ••• u.~ '"1. TWO _____ Jen ... 
SwtClsn Germ OWN loom in 1wO bedroom . Ona room •. 1215. month pus -.ctric::ity. ~ II,..,.. ... -." -J Fi~ 
Jeptn .... I~ block from campln. wilh cal. S'9O. 011-_ parl<ing $,0 a monlh. ml- $4891*"l1l11.~759. tty I • • _neL.ant. ---

. ~ ,,0 354-8150 crow .... relrigorator. desk. ah_ PlTS -. One --. -,. PIId. $1&5. 35.-6978. 
. and "'"" ~. 3 minute w .. 10 men\. Ayoll_ .21.8. laundry and TWO _oom lublet _"""- 0. 

..,,<-~ 
COL'-

SERVICE 

PIIOI'ESSIONAL 
CARIERCOUNSEUNO 

SpecIaIll lng In helping peopIt who 

OWN room With balhroom In three \IW buIIdong and _ . No petS. pertclng. S380. HNI paid. 33&-ilWl6. _ 2' . CIA. pool. iIIIrIdry ...... 
--.. Non_. SlV5/ monlh 203 MvnIt Avo. iocallon . call 10 _ ~fci~~;i;~~~....,.q.;;;;;~ 1Itt. Nut hOtpiW. on bustin •• oIl· 
pkJ. -. I\ns\an 358-8964. 33/H189. _ ....... M.T.W.F9:30- Sl'AaoutI one .t .. et periling. 54351 monlh. 339~ • 

..... UIIII co's II1II ,... ---....::.:::..:=:::'----1 • .,,1 or nltd 10 chan new dir_ 
RE~SIBlE _'0 slIara lour ~~Th~.s~,~c>-~noon~~. ~~~~i~~twoffi' HftN~~~~~;.IIoor1~. 0445~:,:. _ _ _ ____ ~ bedroom d...".. WI1h fomoleo. D0wn-
town. 351-11164. 

Jo. Ty • • 1.4 .... MB ... Parado. 2' . 
PIau c.mer , . 338-2995. oyening I ........ ..... 
and weekend hours 1_. ~n wanled \0 "'ate house 

wlln 'OOr girls. WID. S2401 monlh ~~~~be(j;oQ;;;-;;pa;r,;;;;;,a I Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

"'Itm!I /he ~ IIId mosI 
dNttsI sMIcI/On of tMd C/IfI¥IICf 

d/JCJ In 10M CIty. 

plus .-. 33!Hl89:!. ~~~~--,..-..,-;--::-
SHARI Ihree bedroom. Iwo balh· ::,::;;::;= ===----. 
room apartment. Own bedroom I 
bolh. Call 3$4-2186. 

WHO DOES IT 
SHARE Iwo bedroom aparlm.nl. I~:o?'~==-;:::::::::=:c---::-::::
$262.501 monlh \ncIudiIlg _or. if .. 
parking. 6,8 Iowa Ave . '9. Gin. 

WebuyUMd 
CD'.&R.~ 

RECORD COWCTOR 

TREASU,. CHEST BH-IC DESIGNS. L TO. 
ConsiQnment Shop 11-weddlngl ~I 

__ ling all_tall orod rings. 20 y ..... txpet1OfU. 

win_ clothing conalgn_ ........ -
Hoosenold item •. _. ~7·_ 

used "'milur .. Open overy day. CHII'PEII'S Tlilor 51"'!' 
608 51h 51.. eo..MlIt ",-"', __ '1 011_ .. 

338-2204 ~ disc:ounI WI\h s\udonII.D. 

35HI152. 
TWO rOOm. In foor bedroom. Iwo 
baItt • • non~er. Catl~. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/MALE 
AIIRlIIING HEW AT Above Reel Records 
TAEASUIIECHEST 128 112 EaslWashI"!jton S,,", ru_ED,"""'bodrooma._ 

HEW.USEDCLOTHIHO Dlaf35H229 Januwy' . HNlpoJd.cIooolocam-
10101 Oostc1 TatlIt? Rock. pua . perImg. 339-7592. 

or? Visit HOUSEWORKS. W .... gal OWN room In Ih_ bedroom aparI-
• store fUll 01 clean used lurntllJr. .:.:.::.:.:.:::..=:.:=-=..:..-,..=:-=-- rIWlL leu _ 10 hOopO\aI. per\IIng . 

::::;:::..,.,.,--= ___ ---- plus dishes. drapes. lamps and 04h., $180/ monlh ptua tltclrlClly .... yoil_ 
V ... M"'"A CDC7'5 5·dl.c Play.- houaehold item • . AQ al reuonatlIt LARQE. quiet. clos •. ln . olf' llr .. , Docornbor 16. 337-<Je0!5. 
change. E .. ellenl. 5225. 358-()29, . prices. Now lCCepling ginning rtt:NI. Call -. parl<1ng. No pet • . 00p0siI. Privale r. OWN room In two bedrvorn hou •• . 
Mark. • new exonslQnmenlJ . Wolch Broder. PH.D. 354-9794. lrigtrator. no ki!ChOn. AYII_ now. CIooeIO camPUI. S300I monlh' Ayal~ 
V ... M ... H ... RX·V85O 80 wlch Oolby HOUSEWORKS _"""-",-,-___ .,...........,_ S205 pkJl utilitie . . ... ft .. 8:30pm cal _ Ooctmbtr '5. ~7533. 
Pro LogIc: Rec:eiver. Lewnlng Remot.. TWO great 1oca11on.1 MA88AQE Ih __ • grand opening 3$4-222,. OWN room. nlc •. ,plclous apa~-
Exc .... t. ... sklng $500. 339-006'. I., Stovwtl Dr .. 338-4351 special. ~ "" through January. gift NEAR CAMPU8. Furnished room In rIWlL Gteal Iocetlon; 011 .. ,,", perII-

iw;ninimi'"----.I.-..:33~I~E:. Mart<:;:at~35&-96;:.;17:...-I ...... flc:aI .. avoi_ older remodeled hom. lor woman. Ing. S2251 monlh. waler paid; De-
Lonnlt LudvIgson S'90 Includ .. uI IIlU., . No p.I. . ...".,., 1. Catl PIoy!~. 

~~~~::~:-·I~~~~~~~_I~TR~A-33V-7E~~L-&~or_35_'-.I~ .......... ~~~.~~~~~~~ 
A PE .. FECT HOlIDAV GlFTI ~~ 

Trans'" your PHOTOS. SLIDES. ADVENTURE 
HOME MOVIES to Vi<*lIIIPe. 

(WIth Tille. and Muslcl 

Besl rat .. availablel 
HOlIDAY IPEC:I ... L81 

• auAlIT'I GUARANTEED' 

wilh hardcase. In-Cam,ra effects; ~~iiWciwiiNc:LASiiiFiii~1 
Dissoly ••. (31 Wipe • • Sirobe. Still. ., 
Gain, Fade. Excellent condition . 
~ 080. 35,-7751. 

TICKETS 

IOWA VB. _NESOTA 
November .9 at the MoIrocloma. 

Lower _ S35 each. 
35 Hl037 329E. Court 

Expon rosume proporallon 
by a 

Ct<llfied ProfOlllonai 
Resume WrHer 

Entry. _ Ihrough 
'X8CUWtl. 

Sl'RINQ 8REAK 
MAZATUN FROM.)", 

"'r/ 7 nlghIJ hO\oII rr .. nighHy _ 
porIIesI dscounts. (8OO)~71M1. 

lor renl. Must bo quiel . .... 
lure , clean and ,elponlibl • . $2001 
monlh ptua utllillts. 351-7107. 
.. 00l0I In older hom • • Shared 1ciIch .. 
IIld both. EaslliOe. W8lklng diStance 
10 campu,. Avallabll immediately . 
_ •• KeysIonO Properties. 33IH288. 

AOOMS lor r.nl. Good lo.:ellon • . 
ul\l IU .. paid. Ask for Mr.Or •• n. 
337-8665. 

SUBLEAse: Room tor renl. S'85 a 
monlh. utilrtios In_. 339-7638. 
SUBLET January" 5225. HNI paid. 
One bedroom . On campul . Ftl. 

Laundry. Fulf kllch.n . 

AYAILABLE January I. On. bed
room in Ilrg. two bedroom apart ~ 
mint. Coralvllli. On bUlline. Own 
WID. $238 plu. 112 ullhU ... 354-
3787. ltave messag • . 
... V ... IL ... BLE mld ·December. On • 
bedroom In I spaCioul hOUse With 
"" .. roomm ..... S2251 monlh pi ... 
ut.t.tl ... 354-9032. 
C:HEAPI Own bedroom In two bed
room openm", . $1I!01 monlh plus 
utllit l ••• WID, fr •• perking. fiv. 
bIocIt. !rom PentaaasL 3311-&199. 
DESIRE graduelt lIudenl ()f pro"'
....,.; non""""" 10 stwe two bed
room apartm.,t In the upstairs oi a 
_ Renl 52'51 """'Ih. utiIIU .. .,. _II lnIer.,led Call 911337-11670 
Inth._lng. 
ORADI mal,.. 10 ahare large II1r .. 
bedroom. two balhroom duple. wilh 
1010 lemal. gr.dl and dog. WID. 
ytr<!. """ina. buSlln .. ~13 plus utilI-
1ieI. 354--2'76. 
HUOE bedroom In huge \I1r" bed
room apartm,,' with ,kyilghl . Hffl 
paid. Oec.mber ' .... Calf Brad 
3$4-3'53. 

lAKESIDE 
, MANOR 

EIllcllMlllIIIItIIIII $331 
2 .... 1III1IIIIJ II S43t 
• Free memberJhlp card to 
swimmIng pool. weight 
room. terril courts. 

• Free on-str ... palklng 
• Free hat 
• 2. hr. malnt,,.nce. 
• On city Bus line 
• Picnic lrea 

CALL OR STOP BY 
337-3103 

2401 Hwy •• fill 
(2 .. _ NllDlIyu .... Ma,,) 
Alk htItIr JI. M·F. H; 

Lill. UUII .. 10-5& 1-5 

TWO bedroom duple~. Updales by F ... X 

3H·1822 
WO .. OC ... RE 

3J8.3888 

, '28 E. Washington So. . ha_ood 
I ~i;.~~W:WIi28ii). ttoors. nino block. Irom Penlacr.st , 

if.ijijfiii~=;';~;;;beij';Q,;m I i 5525/ monlh plus Ulittles. 338-e63e, 
'~~ment. In older ~. Close 10 TWO bedroom . el8 G.org. SI .• 

MINI· STORAGE 
located on the Coralville slrlp 

405 HIgIIw.~ 8 WISI 
SIartJ a' $ '5 

3,8112 E.Burlinglon 51 . 

Complete ProI.s.lonai Consullalion 

"0 FREE Copies 
'Cover Loti ... 

'VISAI MaSl8rCaro 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

PANAMA CITY BEACH 

FAX 

Slz •• up 10 '01l2O aI.o avallabl. 
33&-6,55.337-5544 VAIL'B EAVEA CREEI( 

STOAAQI.aTORAQI 1I ... ft';;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;" ••• 1I ROOMMATE 
Mlnl-warehouso units !rom 5'.,0' WANTED/FEMALE 

~lJ.S ..... I""" ...... "'II_. DIa_ I_33_7-3506_ ._ ~W'!"!O~R~D~----I~:::::~::::::;~~:;;::~I"'VAILABLE 12118194. Own room in 1:;;::;=':'="'-'=:"=:::':"':=-

.:..cM...;O;".V;.;I...;N..;;G~ ____ PROCESSING 1- mod.rn Iwo bedroom ap.rlm.nl. 
_ ';"''''';;'''';;''''''';'''';'''';';''';;''' ___ 1 Close 10 campu • . Rani negollable . 
H ... ULINO. all kinds. Fall clean-up. 354-4596. 
" .. trimming. firewood. 339-'607. A~V"'A:-i' ::::L"';::S:-:L-::E'-a-::ft-""'1:-:;2-::/l-::819=4 .-;O"'w=n 1~~=:::;=::'::=':'::;:::=7-' 

I WlLllilOVE VOU COIoIPANY room In Ihr .. - . 5228. Close I i~~~~~~~~~~ Monday Ihrough Friday 8am.5prn 10 campu •. 35.-3751. 
Enclosed moving YIn ... VAIL ... BLE January , . Sunny. hlQn 
~~ ~~~~~ 

MOYINQ?? SElL UNW ... NTED 358-7018. 
FU R N ITU .. E IN THI D A I L V :-: ... V"'A"'IUc7::s7cLE=-m,-\d-= Doc:- _-:--:,'7Jan- U- ary:- ::::=-:::=:::::'==-:c::-:-:= = :=::-
tOW ... N CL ... SBlFIID8. 329 E. Court fr.a. Share two bedroom apartmanl 

;;.:.;:;....;..;;...;;..;~.;.;:~:....__ In BlacI<hawk """rtmenl • . $2« pet 
500 dpll..aser Printing 1 t5, Plymouth Cranbrook Club monlh. Call 339-1808. 

-...., .... ... , __ .other gold • FAA 

QUIET. rtlld.nllal n.lghborhood . 
Ida'" for grad student S2251 monll1' 
ulHHIos Included. 3$4-9439. 

....... ' CIOIO 10 Univor1lty. AYoi~ end Of 
campus. $.95- 5430. Decemb.r , Oocernbor $500~ .~ 

and January I. H/W lurnllh.d. 1 ~~~~~~~~~~ .. . 
~10. Ii ---------

and • ST ... MPS & • Fr .. Parf<ing 
COINS. ,07 S.DubUque. 354-'858. • Same Day Servic. 

C:OINS wanted. Top coah lor .man • Applications! Form. 

Coupe. Green. runs wetl. ~ body. AVAILA8LE mld·Oocamber. Share 
Nowbrak .. ondw.lerpump.512OO! ,oom In Iwo bedroom. $185. July 
080. 353-(1252. FREEl Par1<ing oval_. 354-0698. 

AV ... ILABLE nowl Own room In 
three bedroom house. pets negott

SH ..... E with mal • . Own room and NEW. modem on. bedroom. Parl<ing. 
bathroom In two bedroom apartment, m;crow • ..,.8. c.mng fans . apacioul 

AUTO FOREIGN S300I monlh . Ir .. """Ing spot. ReI- enough lor two people. Available mlCl-lii~~~;;oomCOOdC;;;nn;'- :::~=-.:...=..:..:.....::.:==-:--()f large coin coIlecIIon •. BuyIng Ro4.. ...PAllega\' Medical abI • • 35&-6 I 34. .'on Croak . ... vailallit January , 5. Call Dtcombor.528 N.Dimuc;ue. 351HJ9'6. ,':-walches. silver and gold bars. 
WlltdaJe Coin •• Cedar RepIds. OFFICE HOURS; llam-4:3Qpm M-F 
C"3,~n6O. 1ax3'~96-3585. PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

.IIO Toyota CoroIa. 2-door. t;.speed. AVAIl ... BLE now. Nonamoklng. own K:::;or:;;:en:,;::35:,:'c.,.- ,:.:'93::,7;::.'-,.:-:---:--:--.:-: ONE bedroom apartm.nt In historic 
681<. st .. eo. S38OI08O. 353-4696. bedroom . S225 plu. 112 el.clric . SH ..... ED hOu.lng _S loo8l1IJ lor hous • • HlO ftel from campus. 53901 

W ... NTED 10 buy; slide rul ••• any 
sll •• bamboo core. Cal Jim 35 .... 75' . 

1113 ... UDl4000S 35' - 78'8. ~homeownetl. Helpwithchoras monlh.Util~ioslncluded . AYd_o.l~!;;~==~==::.:!';::::" I~~~-,-__ -,.-,-__ 
50speed manual. air. AMIFM. cfean. ...VAIUBLE now. Own room In two can racb:. renl. 358-52,5. _,. Ca»354-8044 «337-,647. 1= 

IIr ••. $.6001 OBO. bedroom aportmenl on low. Ay.. . SUBLE ... SE 12/1. Larg. room In ONE bocIroom aportmen'aYailabJ.1o 

COMPUTER 
I Q~iG~~~~~~~ ~~~~:----:~~_~S2601 monlh . HIW plld. Walk 10 IIlr .. --.. Nor1hsldO. $2201 ut ili- sublat mid· December. Greal down-1- campus. Call Christina~. lie. Included. 337-7863. lown locallon. 53701 monlh. HIW liitifif~~;'=;;;f.i:j~~~ 

.';;'';;';';O;';'X2;;;--''';;M';;H';;Z;;;'::4-m-.g-.-4-2-0-m-b. ...V ... ILABLE soon. Share ono bed· SUBLEAse '2117. Own room-Ihr .. poJd. 35&-0'91.ltCIve m .. sage. I .. ~ ........ _____ _ 
VESA.LB. Mlcrosoh mou ... DOS room In two bedroom on Burlington. bedroom apartmenl. WIO. dlSIlwosh' 
6.22. Windows lOr workgrOUp,. 35&-84'8. er. $1771 monlh. 358-0205. 
' .44mb floppy. '4 " NI Monitor. URQENTI Subltl 10 !wo peopl. 10 
$,<125. Be,' price on upgrad& panst 1817 VoNo 240 DL Gray m .... lle. 50 "'or. room In Iwo bedroom apa~· 
POI. 35Hl304. 3'8 '12 E.Burting\on 51. 'peed. air. crulle. lapa. Excell.nl rIWll SpacIous. close lotampus. Call 
CD-ROM drlY. lor IBM. N.yer condition. one owner. oil •• tvlco II!lIlLill~!!!!!c:..:!2~~ __ -4 358-0710. 
opened- $280; new S3OO. 35.-6120. 'Mac/ W_ DOS recordl. 70K. S66OO. 308-682-7481 FlMALI roommal ...... tad 10 "'er. W~A~N;';T;iEiio:-:: on;;;;e~room;;;;;;;;;m;;;.,;;; •• ,o;;-;;.h;;;ar;;;.; I ~~~~------:,--
....,Ings. 'Pepero oyenlng.. two bedroom with three _. HNI lour bedroom apartmenl wHh thr .. ONE b.droom aparlmenl aboy • 

.... AN $700 _Iy with Y"'" porsonal :TL~~ !OtmpAI';.ti!'1l, 1811 VW FOX. 2-<1oor. " .. eo. greal poJd. 1162.501 monIII. - aI- sophomora mal.s. Starting aecond ~~~~~::wA =hci!; I~~~'-___ "-?_"""' I \~~~~-,,;ioa 
~ I ~In NOWI F data'l ........ ~ ~ condHlon . 52500. ,-3,9-622-35'3 .. ady paid. Perking aYlilabl • . _Itr. On camput. 5:!3S/ mont/I. ,...... y I' 

com er r~ •• 'BuslnOll gr..".1cs oyenings. 337-0510. 35HIO'O. comber I. 338-4822. 
Aus S ..... S. : ARIS Marketong Co. ·Ruolt Jobs v.tok:ane ~. ~ ~_.. al ~.iiiiiiiiii;!~~!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~ ONE bedroom aparImenl. Coralvi ... 
POBo.'48IOWaClty.IA52244. 'VlSA/MaslerCard .- .oyot.ro ...... AuIo. '.CIUiSa. Available S350ptua_fi26.I~~~~~~~~~~;'I.~::~ 
HEWLETT PACKARD DESKJET sunroof. AM/FM Clas,ttl, 10K. 2<400 now. 
520 INKJET PRINTER. LIKE NEW. FREE PerIdng Nice. S8SOO. 33S-9'41. :;"::;::'-,---::-,-;-=:7"::::--
S220 358-9699 .... C ... SH FOR C ... IIS.... ONI! bedroom a....- '2/19. CIOIO 

. . WORDS LIKE MAQICI _aye Country Auto 10 campu •• 5399. HNI poJd •• ummer 
'947 Walerfronl Drive FREEl 33&-997' . ~~=====,.--:-:--:- I 

:~~ IeIIero 338-2523. ONE bedroom __ 

===:':~=:::";'::';:""_-I'AII documents spell _ed FAST fIitndIy aulo quotes at F...... January '.1995. $4,01 month. HNI C rI. 
• _ 'DoubIe copies included ... Insurance. Martin Gaff.y "gen, poJd. Froo parldng. 505 S. V." Bur- "-_. -"-or ':&'2' iI. 

'EmargtnCios ~ cy. 35&-8709. en. 35'-1539. ;;;;;2=::~~=~~:===::I~~;;;;;;;~;;;;:;;;;~:;;;;~ 
·""""IOIh. IUor prtnler VW F GL 987 btue 4-door Iy .. e- AT TURBO ONI! bocIroom cirectty behind poo1 01- Now roof. plttmbing . 

•• rxl;x "- 'AINfM'':'-- .on I ' .. 7 MAZD .. - fie'. Subltlayalleole lmmedletely . . :._ ..... _.~_ ... _,. refrlg .. alor. carp.' . 

Call ShII1ey. 351-2557 ... m-:"sklng mso~· UC~I All power. Alarm system, sunroof, ;;AlCil· " ... O"""Ii[Ing. · 33C1i7-.2938.i:' iiEiDii~iiI:IIElIlj[.ElDj[.miioriii3'i9-558-iii.2090ii . 
~~=:;~~~-1~~~~;;';;;;~; CaJl1~1~~'In- ~~~--=o-,--__ - digital speedOfTl8ter. Ale. 5-speed. • 
-- ."y _Ic Iitfd. CuS1crn and non· $5500. 351-3020. A Photo I. Worth A Thousand Words cullOm""""'" _avalable. 

. SELL YOUR.CAR 

~. 

I 
' .. 7 NI .... a 800RX 

Black and gray. 17,000 miles 
Cover included. $2OOOIo.b.o. 
354-8058. Leave message. 

1188 OLDSMOBILE FlRINU 
Station wagon. White. 4-spd., great 
condition and performance. NC. 
stereo. $13OO/o.b.o. 353-4935. 

1979 8MW 733. 1985,T&MPO 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 

11'" YW CAMPER 
Runs great, groovy blue marble 

paint job. $2.400 OBO. 
337-8978. Ask for Cord. 

'.7 OLDSIIO.llE CALAII 
4 dr., NC, stereo. automalic. 
Runs well. Asking $2.300. 

Selll Call 353-5134 

.. 

1888 MERCURY COUGAR 
Excellent condition. totally loaded. 
V-6. 85,000 miles. $4000 O.B.O. 

Call ScotI337-0605 

'lIB MERCURY IA.lE 
Approximately 103,000 miles. V6 
3.8L. Power everything. $6450. 

Call 337-7078. 339-1015. 

Blue, loaded. 141,000 miles. Runs 
great. 4 sp., with sunroof, new Pirelli 

tires. $55001000 338-2830. 

, .. , 1/2 HYUNDAI IOMATA 
Fully loaded, auto, CD ptayer, 
50,000 miles. Well maintained. 

$8200/080. 331>3643. 

, .. t .IJlCURY COUGaR LI 
Low mileage, automatic. Anti-theft 

alarm. Never driven in winter. 
Asking $10,700.339-7652. 

4 dr., blue, radio, 100K plus miles. 
body good. runs good. 
$1500/o.b.o. 338-3948. 

1M7 MIHAM PUUAR 
5 ap .• BXc:eIIen\ condition. many options. 
T-Iope. 100 highway. Free prolellBlonal 

Inapac:tion. $3600. 354-2992. 

, ... CHIVY CAYAUIJI ZI4 
2-tone gray. auto .• AMlFM cassette. 

custom car coverllock. SHARPI 
$5500. Call Korey J. 339-7927' 

15 words) 

'1I3IATURN Il1 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio . power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nan date desired 

\ For more infonnation contaa: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. 
/( )WA (111"."; ~J( JRNI/'v(; Nf\\\P·\I'1 R 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
•••••••• 1 ••••••••••••• 

.. 

• •• 
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Register to win a weekend getllway tor two at the 
Blackhawk Hotel and President Riverboat Caslnol 
N~e __________________________________ _ 

A~~----------------------------------
Clty ____ ---.,. ___ State _____ ...:..-___ _ 

~p-------~--~e--------------
~~,---------------------~--------

: FreeGiftWraD : ~nt::.;:: .. the~ : 
~BUS& 

SIUII)~ 
: for PwchaMa made at • naev. two houri =EE I 
I JCPenney, Old CapItol Mall • PARKING Mydme 9 Lm. ·10 pm. I ='=~~~i>tkU 
II on Wedn.lday, Nov. 16, 1994 : on Wldnndlly, Nov. 16, 1984 : ==-=,,"Icf=:.~.~. 

JCP • JCP I ~Ccolna'" ~ "'*Y "h' : enney. enney I :::;=~~~~.::-" 
, 

DOINCilfi/ .. ICIIHT • DOINaliJ .. ICIIHT I pu<:t.-.. Ujoct load,....... . ....................................... , . 

F 

Cele 

liM one Coupon Per Customer, 
tu836 Good at Econofoods. ml!llllll~ L __________ _ 

.COMO CAR 

............... 0"". 



I, ,,,r' i' eb,e" 
,,,r ,,,.,i'" I'l,r 

I,r teo'"~ c,r6 
",e\~"'" 

o e 
~;;;..,;;,.;;;;.;;;;....;;;..;;;..;;;.....;;. 

e 01. 
Econofoods w~11 alwa,s haye ~he lowes~ 
~urke, pr~ce ~n ~own 'or 'hanksl~Y~nl ••• 
we w~11 no'* be undersold! 

Bread Si;uHina 
3/4 cup margarine or butter 
3/4 cup finely chopped onion 
I teaspoon salt 

Heat margarine in Dutch oven over medium-high heat Cook celery and 
onion in margarine about 2 minutes. Remove from heat Stir in 

• 
112 teaspoon ground sage 
114 teaspoon pepper 

- remaining ingredients. Makes 5 cups of stuffing. 

I· 1/2 cups chopped celery (with leaves) 
9 cups soft bread cubes 
1-1/2 teaspoons chopped fresh or 1/2 
teaspoon dried thyme leaves. 

MUSHROOM STUFFING: Cook and stir 2 cups sliced mushrooms with the 
celery and onion. 
OYSTER STUFFING: Add 2 cans (8 oz. each) of oysters, drained and 
chopped with the remaining ingredients. Makes 6 cups of stuffing. 

~ -

· • , , 
· 

· • 

-T 
V-DO. ~-------~---------'--------~-~-~-------~-r----------~---------, I Valuable Coupon I V-~O I Valuable Coupon I V-~O . I Valuable Coupon I V-OO • • • • • • • • • 

~ 
~~~ . 

. Fresh 

Celery 

Stalk 

• •• • • libby's Solid Pack 

Pumpkin 
..--.--

f )j 
f 

160L 

I Carnation Regular or Skim . Roberts/HomeTown fresh Whip 

Evaporated Milk Whipping Cream 
, J I :I 
,J 'f'! 
120L 112 pint ~ 

Umit One With Coupon Umit One With Coupon Umit One With Coupon Umit One With Coupon ; 
lin~ One Coupon Per c~, Coupon Expires November 24, 1m Umit One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires November 24, 1994 Umit One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires November 24, 1994 Um~ One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires November 24, 1994 I 
tW6 Good at Econofoods, Warehouse Market, Food Bonanza LU837 Good at Econofoods, Warehouse Marke~ Food BonanD LU838 Good at Econofoods. Warehouse Mark~ Food Bonanza LU819 Good at Econofoods. Warehouse Market, Food Bonanza . I L------~------------~_L ___________________ ~_L ________________ ~ ___ .L ____________________ ~ 

ECONO CARD ~ave 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week . I VISA I 

_____ __ ...... 0_..... ~ ~ri(es Hfective We~nes~ay, November I ~ T~roug~ T~urs~ar, November 24, I ~~4 [iii] 

· · 

• • • 

• · 



Regular, Light 

All Varieties 

Schilling Spices or 

Gravy Mixes 
~1~ :) 

f~ l~ J 
I ........,.,. 

,.. 
j 

Specially Marked Varieties Only! 

Kraft Philadelphia 

Cream Cheese 
f) j , . J -

~ 
8 oz. 

Parkay 

Spread 
,,- . 

..J 
( ( ) 

3 Ibs. 

Green Giant 

Vegetables 

, 
;~a . 

All Varieties of Corn, Peas & Green Beans 14.5-15 oz. 

Banquet Frozen 

Pumpkin 
Pie f 

Oval, Rectangle 

'~ Pillsbury ',( 

Grands! !J 
Biscuits 

<ntjlD~ 
'ha~'s r~lh~. You'll f~nd ~he pr~ce 

~urkeJ a~ Econofoods. We shop compe~~~~ 

Econofoods wjll any m 
compe~~~or's IdyerC~se 

We're ser~ous when we sI,e are ~he 
I 

A~ Econoloods Jou're no~ onl, inl ~o '~n 
~urkeJs, bu~ also on beef, ham, kS and all 

Econofoods ~s your ~rue I pr~ce lead 
so shop Econofoods now lor e lowes1 

Ihanksl nl needs. 
~ CLue 0 YaI1 •• y Clult of Iowa .s .h. la .... s. fundr •• ser .n low •• H 

~~ ~ ~ Jo.n .housands who, .hrou.h Yar •• q Clult help k.ds who 
i ~ or m.n •• lly d.s.ltl.d, d.s.dw.n •••• d or Iconofoods _Tl1E_ low., SC p.r p.ck •• e, up.o SI,SOO, for ewe.., 

on .h.s from now un ••• _owemlter 2., • 

Pillsbury 

Quick 
Breads 

3r 
,. 

~fl1f 

Light Red, Dark Red 15 oz. 

Com~ Deluxe 

'-arke ~nner 
10-12 lb. ButterbiJrkey (Fully cooked) 

2 qttessing 

Kraft 

2 qts. M~ Potatoes 
I ravy 

1 pint Relish 
1 Rolls 

Jack 

alty 
es ' 

"\ 

• ~ Aquafresh 
,r , Toothp 

Banded 
Twin 

Chunk 
Cheese 
8 oz. 

~-------' 



nd ~he prjce on Jour 'hanksljyjnl 
compe~j~jon 50 JOU don'~ haye ~o. 
h anJ major local 

's I advertjsed prjce. 
hen we sl~re are the low prjee leader. 

noc only inl co Ijnd ~he lowesc prjces on 
I, ham, and all 01 Jour holjdaJ Ijxjn's. 
ur ~rue prjce leader all Jear lonl, 

now for lowesc prjce on all 01 Jour 
Ihanksa I needs. 

~11 ... !n .n Iowa. Hundreds 0' yolun.eers here 
nte •• ,ull. help k.ds who are cr ••• cally .11, phys.cally 

un~lIel"1"led. Econofoods w." dona.e .0 Yar.eq elull 0' 
., HraH General Foods merchand.se shown 

Com~ Deluxe 

"urke . ~nner 
10-12 lb. ButterbiJrkey (Fully cooked) 

2 qttessing 
2 qts. M" Potatoes 

I ;ravy 
I pint Relish 
I Rolls 

Banded 
Twin 
Pack 

Kraft 

Shredded 
Cheese 

( 

,.. 

Keebler 

Graham 
Cracker Crust 

.. 
J 

t f J 

:Riiio070----------------------------rln-Ad MFR Coupon-91-------------------------------;;.:3(j' 
, 

l ' f r )' J With Coupon , }) , 1 •• On Any One 
~ .... ~ 8-12 oz. 

Nesde i 
"I Horsels 

Nesrle USA In Ad, tMS Dept. 02999, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840 
Not Valid With Any Other Manufacturer's Coupon. 

limit One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires November 24, 1994 

r~~1f6i8--------------~9~-~!-~£~~~fj[I~~A~~::0~:~p~~~i~-E~~-~~~~~~------------Y:ij;;-on-i-~ 

llUI :JLL2 1;.i :JLL2 With Coupon 
I I .-J.-J On 13.3 oz. 

r I I Pillsbury 
.J J ...... Hungry Jack i 

, ...I I I Hashed Potatoes ~ 
Pillsbury Co., P.O. Box 60000 I, EI Paso, TX 88560-000 I 

Not Valid With Any Other Manufacturer's Coupon. 
limit One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires November 24, 1994 

lU84 I Good at Econofoods, Warehouse Market, Food Bonanza 
~R# i 0 iS6 ------------00 -00 --00 -------rl~:Ad MFr(~~pon-9 r -- 00 ----00 -------00 ------,:.4-0--0"';"21 

A : 
~ , f With Coupon 1 

) 

, I , On I 0_5 oz_ : 
Jf.I Regular 

~ ~ . } .1 or Hini Kraft ~ 
.-.. ' r ~ .I. Marshmallows 

Kraft Inc., CMS Dept. 21999, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, IX 78840 
Not Valid With Any Other Manufacturer's Coupon. 

Limit One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires November 24, 1994 
LU842 Good at Econofoods, Warehouse Market, Food Bonanza 

r Rii i oii i ----------00 --------00 ----oo[ln_Ad MFR Coupon-9 ,- -- 00 --00 ----- 00 00 --------00 --y:j If' 

, f ~ I;) With Coupon 
~I '\ - J ' On One 24 oz . 
..J Regular or ... : 

o:!: light Log Cabin ~' 
Syrup 

Kraft General Foods, CMS Dept. 10399, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840 
Not Valid With Any Other Manufacturer's Coupon. 

Limit One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires November 24, 1994 
LU841 Good at Econofoods, Warehouse Market, Food Bonanza : "R#i 0;54 ----------------- -----------[tn-Ad MFR Coupon-9 r-- oo---oo----------------oo--Y:i~oo~ 

~ With Coupon 
• On One 16 oz. t , Regular or 

Light Kraft 
Dressing 

Kraft Inc., CMS Dept. 21999, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840 
Not Valid With Any Other Manufacturer's Coupon. 

Limit One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires November 24, 1994 
LU844 . Good at Econofoods, Warehouse Market, Food Bonanza 

rR#ioiss----------------------------lln-Ad MFR Coupon-91------------------------------y:ijDO-~ 
-

J" -~ J :J' With Coupon , . On Any One 
32 oz. Kraft 

Real 
Mayonnaise 

Kraft Inc., CMS Dept 21999, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840 
Not Valid With Any Other Manufacturer's Coupon. 

limit One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires November 24, "94 
LU845 Good at Econofoods, Warehouse Marke~ Food Bonanza 

~R#ioiij----------------------------rln-Ad MFR Coupon-91-------------------------------,:~7-5~ 

~ n~ - With Coupon 
I~ ,-J .J On One 

• 24·26 oz. I~ '., ; 

Kraft General Foods, P.O. Box 601, Kankakee, IL 60902 
Not Valid With Any Other Manufacturer's Coupon. 

Maxwell House ~ 
Coffee 

limit One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires November 24, 1994 
lU846 Good at Econofoods, Warehouse Market, Food Bonanza 
rR#ioiio-------------------u--u---r�~:Aa=Mir(~~p~~:9r--00---------00----------'::64--;;-...-

I 

r 
Kraft " J I 

l I f I 1)(.) With Coupon 
} j \ I On Any 4 OL 

r. ~ r r.. LILIL ..... P~ ~ I Regular or 
Kraft ~ 'f ' • ~ • ~ ~ ___ j ".' \-. ~ Sugar Free ~' 

Chunk 
Cheese 'Jf j 

American I:J (~:J t JJl Jello Pudding 

S· I Kraft General Foods Int, CMS Dept 10399, 1 Fawcett Dr., Del liD, TX 78840 
I n g e s Not Valid With Any Other Manufacturer's Coupon. 

Limit One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires November 24, 1994 
~ ____ ~ ~ ________ ~ ___________ 8 ___ o __ z. ____ ----J L-' __ 2 __ oz __ . ____________________________ --J ~!~,~l _________________ ~_~O~_}J_~f~~~~~~!~_~~~~~~~!_~}~~~_~~~_~~~~~ ____________________ ~_~ 8 oz. L-. ___ ~ 



GALLO • 41:::11. 
PINK CHA,BlIS ...... ..--

6·Pack, 12 oz. Bottles 

lowenbrau 
'1 -

J9 
, } ~I 

Oscar Mayer 

Bacon 
Regular, Thick, ,) 
lower Salt 
16 oz. U 

Livingston Cellars 

Gallo 
Wi e 
1.5 Itr. 

All Varieties 

Coke 
ro u t 

24-Pack, 12 oz. (ans 

Bakery Fresh , 
Apple or , J r 
P~mpkin -~ 
e 

With Pot (over 

-
Plus 
Deposit 

'1.),\ Old World ('1 
UU Beef ~ 

~ummer r 
I 0" ~ausage ~ lb. 

With Pot (over 

Fresh Thanksgiver 

Mixed 
Bouquet · 

J~ Iljg -J A / 

(j(j1](]][?Q3G)'U IT38wDrJwtDo9 
' 0 SI~urdIY, lIoyember I I, I I a.m.· 5 p.m. a~ Iowa C~ty Econo'ood~ 

• VIDEO DEPARTMENT 
• PURE WATER MACHINE 3 GALLON/$I.OO 
• PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 
• THOUSANDS OF ECONOMIZER SPECIALS DAILY 
• FAST ELECTRONIC CHECKOUT 
• POSTAGE· MAIL DROP·OFF 
• FULL·SERVICE FLORAL DEPARTMENT 
• l4·HOUR FILM DEVELOPING 
• WE REPRICE PREPRICED PRODUCTS 
• FULL·SERVICE CATERING 
• LOTTERY 
• l4·HOUR BANK MACHINE • MONEY ORDERS 
• FRESH SEAFOOD 
• FOOD SAMPLING 
• PWTIC BAG RECYCLING DROP·OFF 
• COPY MACHINE 15; EACH 
• HAltDICAP CART 
• FOOD STAMPS & WIC ACCEPTED 
• FAX SERVICE 
• LIQUOR DEPARTMENT 
• IN·STORE FRESH BAKERY 
• RUG DOCTOR 
• MASTERCARD I VISA I DISCOVER ACCEPTED 
• ECONO CARD 

'1 "r~es For sl 
ee • . 1 S.rllkes-Wlln A "urkey 

. All proceeds 8. i:o .,he Ch.ldren's M.racle Mei:.ork 

tl] ~ 

ave 24 H ours AD 70 AWk ay, ays ee 
/Prjces Effecjj,e IbroUlb lo,ember 24 

SUN HON lUES WED lHURS fRI SAl 
/ 

II 11 18 I' "' 
~ ~o 21 22 ti t4 ./ 

• • • • , • [!i CUstomer SatIsfactIon IS ALWAYS Flrst.® 

- @) 

We .esene IIIe IUlht I, Um •• IUlntiti. 

I f ( I III !IJ III HIghwIyS 

r=-

q::j~ + N 
foods 

Ir'ld"l, l H", •• 1,,155 
~n 1'''1 C~q: 154·0111 

PhaftnlCY: Ul·I.11 

24 ct. Plus 6 

Sale 
Price •••• 
Less 
In-Ad 
Coupon ••• 
Less 
In-Ad 
Mail-In He 

YOUR FINAL C 

* Speed 
* Whe 



Plus 
Deposit 

,--' lb, 

Fresh Thanksgiver 

Mixed . 
Bouquet 

~ I U~ -J / 
fD09 

Econo'oods 
1 

rkey 

Hlghny' I 

24 ct. Plus 6 Free· Caplets or Tablets 

~~:~e ......... 1 ~ iju 
Less 
In-Ad 
Coupon ••••••• 
Less 
In-Ad 
Mail-In Rebate •• 

,.J. 

YOUR FINAL COST • • • • .t J 

Multi.Purpose Solution 

P.!!!----------!!I II JWj!!@l!iEn li# coufOi! liIid "''''6 10 I W/ln 

ISAYE II 00 1 
:ADYIL® GOO~ONU AT : : 
I .II-OFII Both CfdM Rapids 1 

rn EeonofGOds and 
I.. t 4s •• LY Iowa City EeonofGOds 1 
1 To IecaiIIr: Wu ill rMttm 1M 1 
::"for~.: k I IQd- .... ~-': 1 

1_ II 1M ...... Toil! W "PI'" 1 
"ctd. IntIIItmd, or wheIt 

I ~c:. .. :.. Ofl~:." J I 
I CQtIPOlI to: WhiItNII lJboratorios, 

PO loa 110 1 It. EI P-. 11 5 0 I 
1 Imt-GIIO. °19" Whitthall laknlOritl .J .. ---- .... _----

reTno'" - 'Ii'mlR'.1M1 
s. 00:::'" I ~. ~.II.. I 

When you buy .. y AdYII' 241 TIbItt or Caplet I 
10 OIIAI. 1001 UIUND: 
I. IbiI UK Codt hot tilt QIIM 01 AlIi! dial 7'll pII/tIIIIIt I 
2. IbiI die WI! ItpItt ItIIipI wid! tilt prict 7'll ,ail ciodIt 
l. GIlt ~ will ... 7'll • """' a Sl. GIlt .... , 
4. Ibis (..,.. oIkiaI ,..st .. _ -.., .,.. I . 

prooHI-pIIrdwt. • 
Mall to: "DVll $2.00 REFUND OFFER I ' 
PO Box 7SO) 
Department 8 I 
Monticello. MN 5556)·750) 

Your Name I 
Address I 
City/StatelZip I 
11011: Offtr ceod ..., ;. die IlIA. Tlti ~ lin .., III lit ...... 
aJy !!pIIdu<td. Lilli! 1M ""l1li • ptf fMtir WI. .... • I 
...., Of orpniulioo rtqIIII1I will lit hoMItd. .. . ,..., .., III 
bt IIlIdtrre4 or ~ • iOHI ""'" ~ " IUI4. ..... I 
.... '" wetb for ..... be MIl til ,... 

1 °1994 Wllitlild llbora.... (CMt) ... ... _--------_ ... 

Without Drowsiness 

I 

t. ct. '.ltleu .. 

I ntensive Care Lotion 

" :J, 
I 

10 01. 

15 ct. Relul.r, .a n. b. 
16 ct. UNn 

r---------------~ I Brin. in your new or transferred I 

" 

, 
, 

prescription to Econofoods Pharmacy and pc 
I ",....J" -I , . 
I ;:.; ---. :JIJIJ J ~ 
I ---. l ......... I .: 
I ~ , ' 
I 'mit One Coupon Per Customer, 

I One Coupon Per Pretcriptlon. 
No third party or Insurance ,.... 

I Coupon ExpIres NO¥emW 14, I". . . 

••• AYljllble on 
1I0yember 16, I "t 
* Speed 

__ ~==:_ =~:.::~=~ I :,:, Good at All Cedar RapIds 'Iowa CIty Econofoods LocatIonI ~. . : ---------------- ... . . . 

* When a Man Loves 
a Woman 

* Beverly Hills Cop 3 
* Breaking Point 

"IRIS on a_ all 

EClnotoods Pharmac, ~'j 
COnyen~en~. Fls~ 

Ind Fr~endl, 
Programs we accept . . . 

pcs • Hedimet • Paid • TH N • Title 19 • 
linn Health • Heritage • 1 PS( 

Econoftods 



u 

Shop and Compare ••• ~he ~ape 
'o~11 w~11 show Econofoods 

[ID\;1[l . llfi)\W 


